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MEETING TODAY 
ON PROBLEM OF 

UPPER SILESIA

GIRL KILLED IN
AUTO ACCIDENT!|| As Hiram SMs It || MAINE FOREST

- - - - - - - - - -  FIRES CHECKED
BY HEAVY RAIN

Welcome Rain Drenches 
River Lands Where Thé 

Flames Had Held Sway

Quebec, Ang. 8. — Germaine Page, 
twenty-one years of age, was instantly i 
killed at Deschambault, late Saturday 
night, when an automobile, in which he 

driving with three companions,

"Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to, Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “as 
a boy I heard old 4 
folks talk about the 
great Miramichi fire. I 
know more about it 

Not that I had

was
plunged into the ditch. The party was 
returning from Montreal, and included 
Alfred Duchesney, aged twenty-seven | 
years, the owner of the car, who suf
fered a severe cut on the forehead, as 
well as internal injuries. Chauffeur 
Marti nette and C. Lemieux escaped in
jury.

now.
the personal experience, 
but I was on the fringe Supreme Allied Council in 

Session in Paris.
Downpour Yesterday Relieves 

Fighters After Strenuous 
Battle — Incendiaries Re
ported at Work.

lost five houses and eight outbuildingst of it. I learned yrhat 
altogether. The replacement value of, it was to stand iq the 
his own house is about $26,000 and the presence of an enemy 
insurance is about $12,000. The other .that had only tostrike 
four houses owned by Mr. Spencer were ; and man’s puny « orts 
covered by insurance. He expects to re- j were as the crackling of 
build, but he may not do so until next ; thorns under a -pot.
PJ Willard Smith lost two houses with I ourselves seriously ias a .-gaKy Portland, Maine, Aug. 8. — ea y

their contents. They are slightly insur- [ people and prevent rain yesterday and last night checked the
A great sigh of reGef went up this morning In the area from South Bay to ed. R. Duncan Smith had ab°ut_$2^”)I de*tr..ctton ‘over foreSt ftrès which tm SeVCral day®ha7

Lingiey and on up the Long Reach, when those who had slept during the night on his house“d.iX Jt fmm «■“The hÏÏ? «*?“ devastating woodiands and threat-
awoke to see the leaves dripping, the grass wet, and evident signs of rain. By L U$30 OOiTnartly covered by insurance.1, “Mister,” said Hiram, “we orto teach ening villages in various P»* 0 e
eight o’clock a tight rain was falling, and still continued at half past nine when E Percy Howard had $500 on his per- ft in the schools. Every boy an’ every state. The rain started yesterday fore-
, Time, man left Public Ufiding in Fred White’s c for the city. The pro,- ^ effects, which were totally des- out"afore ^ volunteers struggled throughout
pect then was that the rain would continue. No smoke was to be seen, and a troyen. ^ Wa houschold ef- they left it. A hull lot o’ these fires is Saturday to save the vitiage of Howland,
curtain of damp fog hung on the hills. The whole scene was .changed as if by, f ^ pIc estimates that $100 will cover jist plain carelessness—yes, sir. No Borth of Bangor.
magic during the night, and the fears of the people were largely dispelled, al- 1,1* i™ Gilbert G. Perkins lost his cot- man orto let a match go out of his jn pranklin county, western Maine,

if0”*"7•*? “r1 1,1 tits."p"u,sè5.*srs|8gs™.stmtSTsuii»srsssdry weather and a favoring wind would quickly convert Into a new and ter- covered by «Kurance.^ ^ Westfleld or throw down a cigarette without put- ^ion> the downpour did not be-
rible menace. Every man along the Reach was ordered out early this morning, . . at $6 000 with about $2,000 tin’ his foot on it an matin’ sure it was gjn antjl last evening,
and a determined effort was being made to get the fires entirely under control. insarance The parsonage was valued dead. Jist think o’ what’s happened The Howland fire had been brought
There were reports of a fire back of Bely^sPoint yesterday and lastnight,, nd atoti the same carriers. ' \J'tin*, farmers àitis ^"ot^bTse^mall'hous^
crews of men went In there and on to Woodman’s Point and the Nerepls to Leases of others could not b jist much to blame as anybody else outsldrts Gf the village had been burned,
spend the day with picks and shovels and other tools for warding off the danger ttus mormng* —the way they burn foilers. I’ve seen Gharge of Arson.
from their homes. The whole situation is decidedly hopeful today and if more Others Who Lost Homes. ’em—an’ they orto hev more sense. It Residents of Lagrange informed the

mfiin should come the danger may be considered to be past. In addition to those who lost their lot to teMh.^epepp^e any- section men 0f Howland yesterday that
„ . „ . . — _ ,___„ nuhlished elsewhere, the thing—an’ they s some don t care whose a I .arrange man set fire to a neighbor’sIt was easy to see this morning how narrowly the Reach escaped. The fire homes, as published efsewhere.^^1^ ^ ^ J<mg as It alht theim. I hay „n Friday, after a quarrel, and that

that crossed to Woodman’s Point crept through the grass almost to Cosman’s f15 9 did "L, w , R bson at Hill-1wish everybody was ae ready to stop the flames spread to the woods, starting 
Hotel before it was beaten out. Had It got into the woods behind it would have 85 i fi™8 a8 theT be to help people that’s y,e conflagration.

7 -7- r* yd y-. |&TSE. Sjg tSS gS
two nights and a day of dreadful uncertainty. There was but one thought In The flve famjHes of Jewish people!good >nl better world—By Hen !” x ££ part of Bald Mountain was
all minds, and fervent prayers went up last night In the tittle church at Public who M from Public Landing to the ------------- - ~ burned over.

I Landing, where service was conducted'aa usual, although the livid smoke just ! Cedars, chiefly because they had a large rUnPAT RJ| 71/^011111 
over the hills seemed to threaten disaster before the morning. Some people bur- ! number of children, on Saturday evening, r IrH | |U| A f* 11 VI, II 
ied dishes and other things, and ati we* ready for the worst Their feelings this hotel 'r^y’^e^gi^n^dandwhill'-AI LUI 111 IILUllll 
morning, when they saw the immediate danger past «Were joyful beyond de- y,,. rooms ^ere all yiedl they were of-1 
scriftioo. They seemed to have been ushered into a new world. ered shelter in the corridors if nothing

T I IRKING DANGER ------------------------------ better could be done. A telephone mes-
TO BE CONSIDERED. ery, and effects were standing uncover- ^ght tine ca'i^’and “th^ whole pLty

Dr. J. Lee Day of this city, whose „ , ., . , returned to St. John. They are extreme-
summer place is at Westfield station, . Ononette bridge, replaced a , grateful to the people at the Cedars. • * ^ i
told a Times reported this T urning that *ew years ago by a new one of steel and Walter Gaskin did a kind act yester- No OftlClfli Order Yet in tile
he had just returned with /ree Warden “>”5rfte’ ^*|lcb f‘four generaî01^ J*8! day. A lot of trunks and other things p nf Sinn Fein Deader 
Brophy after a trip through the woods viaduct, lies a mass of charred lo/ded jn cars at Hillandale Vase Ot 311111 F C1I1 leader,
in which the fire is still stubboringly l?neJ?" „Hnn <1^.1 arrived in the city, and Mr. Gaskin Convicted of Murder, How-
striving to outlive the rainstom which in^nh^ehf!=t‘0ln bacbJ{ °“°1Set£ Wr with his bi8 truck sct to Work t0 dC"
set in during the early hours of the aband "ed' H. McLeod, u th and declined to accept any
forenoon. ^er Stevens and Bernard McCullough The people are extremely grateful.

Dr. Day, whose hunting exploits have w at "ut tbree odock this morning T at Public Landing sent their
made hino a student of the forest, thinks Amities over thé rive, yest.rday in o^

=.K“7”.......

into the ground, keeps roots and dry i ham,£ regidence thrfe is hanging on twenty-four fi”"dgbL“s a u es hadj The general impression expressed by 
loam aglow for weeks even in damp a a Mt of tra^c iro tge fonn were missing, and ^ ^ Ramlr newspapers is to the effect that the
weather. Should the sun appear tomor- q( a metal sign ex^ortin 'ne and M to been lost at, Gafe‘°"^„ L to government’s action in freeing the

and the drying process commences the Forests frora pires.” fresh °ubbIcak®n,°.f under a constant Prisoners has been marred by making
At Westfield Beach much moving of i bP’ 611 . JÎ ^ (-)n„ „ oc 0f faise ru- an exeeption in the case of McKeown,

furniture was being done. In one place jner'™ ,d ' sooner be done away : Tl,e murder for whichhe was convicted 
a man was wheeling furniture from the m,0” J n IntLr wotid snnng up It wa* the shooting of District Inspector
shore where it had been placed on a j wltb ^ »^riLnce Tevet to b! forgot- McGrath during a fight in which the in
motor boat for safety. The post office !7as 8,1 expenenCe nCVer t0 6 8 spector tried to shoot him
kept by Miss Caufieid was destroyed, j enj in the smoke laden at- McKeown, it is said, also was the
and Inspector H. W. Woods was super- Saturday tight was that organizer of several ambuscades in coun
intending the establishing of a temper- , seemed like an electric j Longford, in which members of the
ary office in the residence »f William 8 ^ Xte snd dear was the tight crown forces were blown up^by mines.

skissr * - w,,“- SsTar "" » stirtrzrsrsssA Thrilling Story. Westfield feU at the Lan g. death has not received the confirmation
A thrilling story was recounted by Éstimate Loss at Half Million» of the commander in chief.

Allen Bushfan and Howard Paris, who Fredericton N B Aug. 8.—A ter- McKeown was the commandant o 
were almost exhausted by hard work downpour of rain which commenc- ! “Irish Republican Army, in is
and loss of sleep. For three days and "d during the night and continued this dktrict and h,* acts were endorsed by 
three nights they had not rested. They „„„to °iith renewed vigor has squelch- hls chlcfs- He,lce b,s d^nboa ™ P^son 
were members of a crCw under Foreman ^°Tth^ forest fi^ f^N^ Bruns- ^ i" ^ "fT
Storey, other members being Louis Mid- ^ik nd has prevented any possibility “ ÎÎ! br re-
KlnT ‘îlXXTÆ thde o™hertrePad of the

Gilbert G. Perkins had an exdting and ^t seven "liles b^k °.f West- j ^ ^agtTo summer resorts and vti- been a-sked for or gnen.-------------
nerve racking experience. When the fire, da'd fh-,v®n “n by a high wind, the j lages in the province during the week- 
truck Lingiey with such terrible speed, £ came tearing along in their wake. end Reports reaching the department 

Mr Perkins, "and his wife and Mrs. i forced to flee for their lives, i of liinds and mines this morning iudi-
Steen who is ninety-one years of age, !andsaid that ,n one hour the Are gained , cated that the rainfall was general all 
were forced to take to a boat and they |fa en ™ fifan,?ed ''Y ,thL over New Brunswick, that it had started
went across the Nerepis to the marshes. | ^ f7h -X bna ;. ""ached Westfield, ; raining in the tight in some places and I
Here they roamed through the tall grass !3 c ' „ tb,L" k o1 t,me i was raining hard during this afternoon,
from one^place to another trying to evade ' .reported by the j The official rain measurements at the |
’lie shower of sparks which were falling 7 f the d tr1c3'.. | dominion metebrological station at the
ill around, and which threatened at hvMp“^_7î"Cerfn fR 1 on Sat,irday ! L*. N. B. here at noon today showed that
every moment to set fire to their cloth- by res'de"ts of South Rav a".d v,cm,ty ! almost an inch of rain had fallen up to 
ing y After wading around in the water and in man> cases preparations were 12 0»cloch noon, and it was then raining

that Mr. Bdyea a g . Th great fear was entertained for the safety (mobile down to the water s edge I hey of thc farms_ Fnr tbe |ast two weekg '
spent the rest of the night “ the auto- prew of men im(kr the direction „f I
mobile, and yesterday a car was xti out Reginald BonneI, nf Ketepee bnve hr,.n
for them and bX° 8 . d contents makinS herculean efforts to check the Icity. Mr. Terkins cottoge and contents advance Qf ^ firp and ,ookpd f
were totally destroy ed, will, the loss fls jf ,t wo„,d ^ vain Mr i
partly covered y Terv "thankful to Bnnnel1 said tl,is morning that therehavrLa^d w\1tyhTir tives LdUlf«l bad been a great scarcity of men. The 
have esca]*a a==i=l,,nre of Mr. 50,1 wns so dry that it was very hardvery grateful for the assistance of Mr. f<j prpvpnt thp sprpad of thp firp a[)d
and Mrs. Belyea. there was very little water to be had.

The method employed in fighting the 
fire was to turn the sod wherever pos
sible and dig in the path of the flames.
Mr. Bonnell thought the fire there 
the old fire from near Spruce Lake on 
the property of John O’Regan, which, 
jn his opinion, had never been extin-

Great Relief from South Bay Up and On the Long 
Reach—Still Danger as Fire Holds in Woods— 
The Scene This Morning—Some Details of the 
Losses.

N.S.ALS0 HAS France, Italy and Great Bri
tain at Variance on the Mat
ter of Boundaries— Lloyd 
George and Briand Attempt 
Adjustment.

I

À

Springhill is. Surrounded by 
Flames—People of Maccan 
Prepare to Move Out—Syd
ney Threatened.

Paris, Aug. 8—Consultations relative 
to the Upper Silesian question took place 
here today between the heads of various 
government delegations to the meeting 
of the supreme Allied council prelimin
ary to the first session of the council 
this afternoon. It was hoped *to present 
at the first meeting of the body the views 
of France, Great Britain and Italy, which 
have been divergent thus far.

It was assumed that an atempt was 
made by Premiers Lloyd George and

in Penobscot county, where firemen

f

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 7— Forest fires 
of unprecedented proportions covering 
in the aggregate scores of square miles
and doing damage as yet impossible of ..... „. .. ...
estimation swept through sections of Bnand to adjust the conflating positions 
Nova Scotia, Saturday and Sunday. In- of their governments relative to Upper 
formation from Cumberland county, Silesia.
Nova Scotia, indicated that isolated 
farms and scattered settlements in that 
section had been wiped out The worst It is understood that Great Bntam 
forest fires in years were reported from would solve the Silesian problem by 
Cape Breton island. So far there has ! awarding the distncte of Pless and 
been no loss of life Rybmk to Poland, and it is said Mr.

Springhill is gradually being sur- Lloyd George has expressed apprehension 
rounded by an angle of fire sweeping to- that any other solution of the question 
ward Springhill Junction on one side of would mate in Upper Silesia a new 
the town and Salt Springs on the other. Alsaœ-Lorraine^ ^ ^ ^ ^

frontier between Poland and Germany

Proposals Re Boundaries.

Sydney Threatened.£r“£s=as= gysgHjotigsrsjsr£ssrssr.* ise ,

■a,r VsrÆTi; SK■S »nd Alexandra atreet. prie- iag diatnet lp the aenlWIerii juarjr
cipatiy through the dry roofs catching of the country where the Pol«, showed 
firent a general conflagration was a ^J^^y’^^^'^^tssador 
averted. Qreat Britain, came to Paris, to act
Serious Situation. as United States representative at the

council meeting.
When Premier Bonomi arrived at th« 

Lyon station, he was received by Prem
ier Briand.

816 LEAGUE EES 
GET IEBESSELBE CM resents what

Pirates Pulling Away From 
Giants for National League 
Honors—New York, How
ever, is at Top of Ameri
cans.

ever.
Springhill, N. S., Aug. 8-Telephone 

communication with points in the fire 
area is interrupted. Last tight it was 

that a working crew on the
__ National lines east of Maccan

were smoked out and that women and 
children had to be taken from the town 
to prevent suffocation, although the 
flames did not immediately threaten.

The population of Fenwick, north of 
Maccan, were ordered to leave their 
homes yesterday, and little hope 
held out for the saving of the buildings.
It was rumored that Hastings, lying 
'between River Hebert and Amherst, 
had been destroyed.

The town of Oxford, lying within 
the fire belt, extending to the northeast 

the season. toward Roslyn, was badly scorched. A
Including yesterday’s victories, their Store and the farm premises of Roy Dob-

percentages are:—New York, 1522.45; son were destroyed, with some acres of
Cleveland, 621.86. standing grain. Seventy thousand feet

The Indians have batted in only of ]umber was burned at Middleboro.
fourteen runs in the past seven games At Black River two houses and several
and Manager Speaker has been kept busy barns were burned.
changing pitchers. North Sydney, Ang. 8. — Telegraph

The Yankees slowed up after the w;res WCre down for a time this morn-
Cleveland series and with the exception ing owing to a bad forest fire which ; Toronto, Aug. 8—To Canadians the
of Mays, the pitchers are going none too started at Jefferson Siding, on the C. N. suggestion that all the public schools of 
well, although Collins held Chicago to R _ a few miles west of here. Saturday ptj,e dominion be placed under direct 
one hit yesterday in a five inning contest. afternoon, and is now spreading on a control of the Ottawa government would 

Washington, which dropped its last w;de front. sound strange, but such in effect is the
two games after winning eleven straight system which prevails in New Zealand,
games, has been playing the best game A amt rignr. according to T. U. Wells, of Auckland,
of the American League teams. The Point Edward, N. S„ Aug. 8.—Every g, the official representative of the
Senators batted and fielded well and last wc]] in the Point Edward and Edwards- i jjew Zealand government who has reach- 
week the pitchers yielded an average of vq]e districts is baled dry tonight, as a ed ^is city to attend the imperial tea- 
sliglitly more than two runs a game, result Df the worst forest fire in the cbers conference.
Detroit took a series from New York memory of the oldest inhabitants which Mr Wells, who is accompanied by 
by hard hitting after losing four straight bas cut a swath five miles wide through (icorge MacKay, superintendent of edu-
to Washington. St. Louis and Boston the heart of these prosperous farming cation for the Fiji Islands, expressed
are beginning to hit again. sections, located on the west side of Syd- i surprise that each municipality in Can-

Chicago is batting poorly and Phila- ney harbor about four miles from the ada should have control over its own 
delphia, despite its low position, is play- city. By combining forces and haul- ! educational affairs.
ing well against all teams. ing water by motor trucks to threatened iye have no school taxes, designated

In the national League, the Pittsburg points, the farmers have so far prevent- j as such, jn New Zealand,” he stated, 
pitchers are becoming effective again pd serious property losses. “Teachers salaries, school buildings, and
and have been aided by good batting. ..... , - , U]1 accessories t» the carrying on of
New York went to pieces after being village is oaveo. primary and secondary education are
pulled down from its joint possession of Amherst, N. S., Aug. 8.—But for the provided for out of government funds
first place with the Pirates. The New dogged persistency of a hundred or c]jstricts, each under the direct supers
York and Boston pitchers were unable so volunteer fire fighters, the little vil- visj0n of an educational board, 
to check" the western batters last week iage of Chignecto, on the Joggins Rail- '..,\s a result teachers salaries are 
the Braves twilers yielding an average way and about nine miles from Am- graded by the government instead of 
of almost six runs a game. Brooklyn herst, would early this morning have being set by municipal boards as is 
and St. Louis are fighting hard for fourth been wiped out by the forest fires which Canada.
place. The Chicago and Philadelphia have been raging in this vicinity since “Therein lies one of the biggest ad- 
jiitchers are unsteady while Cincinnati Saturday noon. All Saturday night and voutages of our system,” pointed out Mr. 
with fair pitching, has dropped several a]i day Sunday villagers kept up an of- wells. “Assistants and principals are 
close games. tensive defensive against the furious pkltj according to the number of pupils

flames. About eight o’clock last night over wh0m they have charge, irrespec- 
MANY DECLINES the village was considered safe. tive whether they are in urban or rural

TXT m*T T CTDT7T7T Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8.—Heavy down- districts. Here, where you have higher 
UN W A LL J 1 Kell 1 pour of rain in some sections of thc avaries paid in the cities, there must be

_____  \ province, varying to heavy mists in oth- a dra;n Qf the best teachers from the
o I,- r, -Pnrppe Pripps Down__ ers’ Together with the desperate labors of rural districts. We do all in our power
Selling r orees ruces uown hundreds of fire fighters, are responsible to r possible for the rural dis-

Ctprlinrr F.xchailffe .TumUS for an improved forest fire situation tricts to have as efficient teaching as 
«« ® 1 throughout Nova Scotia today. Great jQ ^[u, cities.”

Seven Cents. stretches of forest are, however, still ------------- ' -------
burning and danger to many hamlets rvpATH OF MRS.New York, Au^iaSO) The mare! is ”

selting at foe Jpeni’nTof today™ mar- , lMld county continue in the grip of the ^ dpath of Mrs wmiam Hawker
ket despite the favorable character of names._________ ... _________ wife of William^»Hawker, the Prince
Saturday’s bank statement and a sen- ' ■ ra, # A TA William street druggist occurred at her
sntional rise in sterling. Traders based 1 I IM1/1* 111 I III II III home, 253 Charlotte street early this
their operations on the uncertainty ex-! IIIKIIX MM II IT III morning. Mrs. Hawker who was in her
isting os to forthcoming dividend ac- lUllllU DleUIDL. IU seventy-sixth year had been confined to
tion by some leading industrial com- her home through illness for several
panics, the possibility of a poor month- nil All I "IT A 110011 A months. Besides her husband, Mrs.
ly tonnage statement by the United L Will I I 11 I U 11 IU I II1/fi I Hawker leaver to mourn four sons, Sam-
States Steel Corporation and the recent I W HIjIJH j I Ml lUU llll1 »<'l H.. and Joseph Edward, of this city;
hasty elimination of a large portion of fc. i • I William C. of Waterville, Maine, and
the outstanding short interest _______ _ ! James Thomas of Montreal West and

The oils, equipments, coppers, steels, paris . g_Turkish Nationalists i fonr daughters, Mrs. E. M. Robertson of 
rubbers and railroad issues led the deT j have decided to evacuate Angora, their j Digby, N. S.; Miss Elizabeth, at home,
cline. Mexican 1 etroleum and General capital, and retire on Caesarea, according Mrs J. B. Thompson of this city and
Asphalt fell » point American Sugar ’spatch from Constantinople. I Miss Charlotte Ethel of the staff of the
and Northern Pacific a point and Cruci ------------ > ----- — vocational military hospital at Halifax.
ble, Beldwin, American Locomotive, THE LATE DU. r. C. RUDDICK 
Anaconda, Famous I 1 ■ ers, U. b. Rub-1 ^ u • ». <
her Canadian Pacific, Aiehv n and Great The body of Dr. Robert C. Ruddick,
Northern preferred, ’/a to U-4. Sterling who died in Eatnma, Sask., last w-eek,
;„mned 4V» cents arrived in the city on the Montrealjun.pert- cents.------ ------------- ^ ^ morningj en route to Hillsboro,

London, Aug. 8—While no definite pro- 
e obtained this forc
es* of John J. Me-

SR585S
haUht would be re- 

Felnere who

nouncement could be 
noon regarding the

1

reported
Canadian

of
New York, Aug. 8—The final third 

ef the major league pennant race opens 
witji the New York Giants leading the 
Cleveland world champions, by one 
point, and the Pittsburg Nationals 
drawing away slightly from the New 
York Giants. The spurts of the third 
place teams, the Washington Americans 
and the Boston Nationals, apparently 
have come to an end.

In the American League, New York 
went into first place last week mainly 
because of Cleveland’s worst slump of

wasrow
again it would not take much breezing 
to fan the embers brightly alight over 
more.

The “slashes” made in the woods by 
lumbering of late winters—those near-a* 
hand operations of foilner lumbermen— 
have created air spaces of lanes amongst 
the trees which have proved thorough
fare for the flames. Though these 

■‘slashes” the fire vacuum has drawn the 
conflagration, possibly all the way from 
the original blaze iq the Mahogany 
Road area to the latest terminal of the 
fire back of Sagwa and en route to 
Welsford.

Fire fighting has been extremly dif
ficult. The usual facilities such as wet 
earth, damp clods and water have been 
eliminated by the long drought, so 
simple spading, shovelling and turning 
the grassy sods have been the chief 

of trying to stem the firy glow.

OF GOVERNMENT
Expenses Provided for by Di

rect Appropriation in New 
Zealand—Salaries Accord
ing to Number of Pupils.

means
Hours in Marshes.

Pheltz andPherdlnaod

wane vW-
yvtTTt |
— watt rroo1
•w wen nsne*

r
Itntd By auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fiiherio*. 
it. F. 3 tup art, 
director of meteor
ological ecrvice.

Synopsis—Pressure is low over Canada 
land relatively high over the central por- 
j tion of the United States. Local show- 
■ ers have occurred in northwestern A I- 
berta and in Ontario and Quebec, while 
the weather is now showery in the mari
time provinces. .

Weather has been fair and warm over 
the greater portion of the western prov
inces.

VEUT BAD WAT
\

THE SCENE TODAY.
Showers Tomorrow.

! The Turks Now Assail Their wa“aritla7r!hTwery today. Tuesday, 
Last Stronghold, Melilla- 7^5 F,«omTng

I ingfoympresenntedns^ites’ of'utto^VTÎre * The P»an °f campaign today was one rro°PS Landed On Coast. ^^j/'^^^h'sbort^Fresh souther-
ÜïïÇ was^r ÏÆn°tityP ^ L***, A-r ^Moroccan tribesmen S^c.S
neys rising above heaps ot asnes, ana smouldering woodland WnoH who two weeks ago signally defeated t uesaay, iresn
hanging telepho^es^t^the situ-|ov<;r ^ ^ m,Crewf of men " re Spanish troops in Northeastern Morocco and cotier ^ ^ ^
at,on a Ain Tim MU1 retained in the neighborhood as the a"d who have been pressmg there advan-! New England^ tempprature Mod.
fl'amJsnwhieh on Saturday adva"Ct'd j ^"^7" Tn the Tieiti! bor \ ^ Im^are^in‘for œ'iLfor^'Meliiia, the last crate to fresh north and northwest

-t J--* riïti:tih*Spaaishiath'ts'*ionadvance aeain at1 there is a camp where the fighters are 01 in.e cuu ;-y, ., . _._ . .,serves in readiness to aavance agam ^ , A . * A ° . U is asserted that panic reigns in the
thc first opportunity. Vigilance has not, ^ civilians are seeking safety onL 1 1 1 .nA opprv effort is be ng others nearby at thc different centres. , civmui» * jbeen relaxed and every enort is uu.ug board ships m the harbor.
made to offer renew'ed resistance m case, P 1 ^ , , . .. Madrid advices indicate the fear in
of another outbreak. Along the road one , is that of an Englishman and h,s wife 1 thcre that Gen Navar„
met men leading cattle bereft of shelter, j who recently came to this country and have been imnihiHated. It
In one place was a flock of chickens hud-,settled on a farm back of Hillandale. o Madrjd ..............
dling together in the rain, seeking refuge., with practically no warning the flames as „f Uen. Silvestre, comma»- ! Edmonton...........

The New Brunswick Telephone Co. swooped down of them destroying house der of the Spanish troops, which met : Prince Albert ...
had a large crew of men at work putting barn and all outbuildings together with tw() Jeeks w Ld who com- Winnipeg .........
In new poles and connecting up the all there stork. They are homeless and mittfd 6ujrjde following the reverse ot j White River .... 
disarranged wires to maintain a service, practically penniless. th hands of the Moors, had been found. ! Sault Ste. Marie.. 5G
From Morna to Lingiey those houses; Another case was that of a family uish skiers Land. I Toronto ...............
which were were fortunate enough to ( of Whitneys who came down the river rgpanis|, soldiers have been landed on ! Kingston ....
survive the onslaught of the flame; were , on the steamer Oconee this morning. pPMoroccan r0aSt, southeast of Melilla, i Ottawa .......
Surrounded with pails, casks, wash tubs, There were the parents and four chil- whprc arp undpr roUxüon „f the ; Montreal ....
barrels, puncheons, in fact everything dren. They lost everjrthmg in the fire f; warships, but it would not ap- ! Quebec ............... 64
that would hold water. Many of the The sum of $50 was collected on the B ■ madc scriou6 advance against St John, N. B...
houses had stagings on the roofs and boat and presented to them and they the right flank of the Moorish army ad- Halifax ....... 64
barrels of water mounted on them in , left for Hampton to visit friends. venting upon Melilla. Despatches state I St. Johns, Nfld....

Some Losses and Insurance. that the tribesmen have been shelled by Detroit ...............
F. G. Spencer’s loss is very heavy. He the warships. New York ........

Times Man’s Tour of Burned 
% District This Mornihg.

southerly winds,was

WILLIAM HAWKER

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a-m. yesterday nightStations.
50Prince Rupert ...

Victoria .............
Kamloops .........

60
66 5450

92
52 5082

5456 74
. 54 50

5054
4450

LIQUOR CASE.
A hoarding enmp off the Cushing road 

in the narish of Lancaster wns raided 
about 2.30 o’cloclt, yesterday afternoon by 

■x r ana Stinson and n quan-

74
63 52
62 60

.... 62 54
66 60 Paris Aug. 8—King Alfonso is under- N. B. The body was accompanied by ,

stimd to have .asked former Premier Dr. William Ruddick and wife of Mon- tity of liquor wag reportedl ^reed. The
of e,,ain to form a new cabinet, trenl and Mrs. Garnet Coburn and son. proprietor ot the establishment a man

au Madrid desnatch to the Paris of Eatonia. Dr. Ruddick will be buried ; by |be name of Jeffery appeared before“ySrnaah M^nor MdaeuS^: Said0 to have ac- by Yhe side of his wife at Hi.lsboro Magistrate AUingham this morn,nc and
cepted with reservations. tomorrow afternoon. 'vas hned $200 and costs.

60
58 58

60
. 68 58

62 66readiness for an emergency.
!■ the neighborhood of Ingleside 

household goods, furniture, farm machin-
J68i
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SAVE 2 GAMES
INTER IMPERIAL z

In boys' suits. Better value, better fit
ting, for less money, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. 8-9

_________ _ >
MARTELLO ORPHANAGE.

Garden party, Ilth and 12th, in aid 
of work. Band concerts each night.

Get your khaki and white outing 
pants for less money, at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte. 8"9

GARRISON SERGT. MESS.
Monthly meeting will lie held Monday 

August 8, 8 p.m. All members are re
quested to be present. G. H. MacDon
ald, Sect-Treasurer.

We have -«till 100 pairs of men’s white 
and fawn Oxford shoes for outing. *1.39 
a pair, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street 8-9

Grand dance Tipperary Hall, August 
9. J. B. Johnson, manager.

Will the party who photfed 3943-21 
regarding class pin found, JlïfcMf phone 
again as address given was misunder
stood.

Lots of Bargains to des» at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. 8-9

FIRE LADDERS.
It has been said many of the homes 

in the Westfield district would have been 
saved bad there been ladders about the 
premises. Secure one now. You win 
find one very useful in many ways. H. 
L. MaeGowan A Co, ’Phone Main 6W.

NICELY ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. Charles A. Gurney was hostess 

at a small tea last week for her friend, 
Mrs. Alert White of Montreal, and Mrs. 
White's sisters. She also chaperoned a 
picnic at the beach for her. All had a 

! nice time.

L \

97 men die poor ! ■Yesterday’s Contests in Big 
League — Fisch Knocked 
Unconscious — Late Sport 
News.

■Regular Meeting of Premiers 
Urged by London Times.f Out of every 100 men, only 3 lay 

up during theiV productive years 
sufficient money to enable them to 
retire to a comfortable, independ
ent old age.

FOR PICNIC. „
The men’s committee of the Cathedral

Dominion Should be Repre- ÎS^iïïS'dîpSKwJStoSS 
sen led in London by Po- £
Jitical Ambassadors, Says j the committees for the amusements 
ManchesterTjruardian. > 1 ^

\
t

New York, Aug. 8—Ninth inning ral
lies decided two major league cdntests 
yesterday. The Cleveland world’s cham- 

ENTERTAINED AT GRAND BAY pions kept close behind the New York 
. . The young ladies of the Philathea ]ealjerS( defeating Philadelphia, by a

London, Aug. 8—(Canadian^ Press )—, club of the victoria street Baptist three run raiiy in the ninth inning. 
Much of the Week end comment on the church were entertained by Miss Elisa- pour score jn the final inning en- 
Tmnertal Conference deals with the beth Mowry at her summer home at nbled the Philadelphia Nationals to win 

„ ,-etpm of inter- Oand Bay on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. cver the Reds, 
necessity of developing a sy ! Edmund Flewellihg accompanied the The New York Americans scored their
Imperial consultation. 1 young ladles. After spending a very en- first victory of the season over Faber,

The Times says regular meetings are j joyable afternoon and evening the patty of tbe Chicago White Sox, When Col-
indispensable and that success depends : arrived home on the late suburban jjns, Qf the Yankees held them to one
on the discovery of a. new method of ; train. - bit in a five inning game.
swift transport, making an additional —----------- Twenty putouts at first base was the
argument for the development of empire NO WORD YET. performance of Grimes, of the Chicago
.Inhln services There are no further development in Nationals. The major league record is

The* Daily Telegraph says that un 1* .» Mauley

, fortunately a system of annual meetings Tuesday afternoon. The police are still was 
cannot yet be put Into execution but In work|ng on the case but have learned grounder batted by Maisel, of Chicago, 
the meantime ihe dominions will con- nothlng-'deftnlte. The chief said today If George Kelly, <rf the New York 
y ■ _ y.. rl_ht to nominate that he is receiving many letters with Nationals, hits nine home runs in the
tlnue to enjoy the right to nominate g to them> telling where remaining games of the season, he will
cabinet ministers to represent them In t<> ie#reh for the mlsslng chUd, but he set a new National League record of

said that these could not be used very twenty-eight homers. He hit his 19th 
Well as they were probably only the yesterday, 
results of people’s imaginations. un.. Lrftch

CLOSE OF CONVENTION. New York, Aug. 8—Miss Alexa Stiri-
At the session of the New Brunswick! ing, of Atlanta, Gïu, holder of the

Optometrical Society this morning, W. G.adlan and U. S. câZània
Maybe of Toronto, gave a very interest- ships, arrived on the steamer CarmàMà 
ing lecture on lenses, etc. Afterwards today from J^land, where * 
there waa a meeting of the.councUand man «“surewsfu1 etat to' 
then the delegates were the ftiKits of-the British «id titi<s to her list.
Imperial and Consolidated optical com- Mlto Cecil Bry!
panics at a luncheon at the Dufferin Ho- who defeated Mlss Stirling hi the Brit 
tel. Hon. Dr. Roberts was the guest ish title event ,
of honor and the speaker of the occasion, across and attempt to capture the laurels 
The final business meeting of the con- Miss Stirling holds on the American 
vention was held this afternoon with continent. Miss Lelteh will sail on Aug 
election of the officers for the ensuing ust 29 and plans to enter both the Can- 
year. The delegates will leave for their adlan and U. S. championship tourna- 
homes tonight

were

%

It should not be so when one considers how 
small a sum invested annually for a few 
years in an Imperial Endowment Policy 
will ensure a competence for a man’s de
clining years. Yet we continually see and 
hear of old folks slaving for a meagre living 
or depending upon1 the charity of friends 
or children for support.

x

22.
Frank Frisch, Giants third baseman, 

knocked unconscious by a swift

You don’t want to come to that do you? Ü
London. Then write to-day ror our interesting booklet 

“PennilessOld Men.” \You will be astonished to 
leam from it how easily you can provide now for 
your comfort and independence in your later years.

y SiâS“While this course W its uses,” the 
newspaper says, it is obvious a minister 
so placed meet himself suffer from the 
very htsqiution it is his mission to 
remedy.
how well Vdviaed were the premiers in 
declining to advance on the path of for
mal federation."

The Manchester Guardian says:
"The premiers did not trouble them

selves much with any purely consti- 
They know they can 
lit the law for the

&I

m.FREDERICTON MANThese considerations show )

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE g t

Company of CanadaBody Taken From Lachine 
Canal at Montreal— Left 
Home for Moncton 
Weeks Ago. %

TORONTO\ - ^tutiofial question, 
have any changes
asking. As for example, Canada aaked 
for and will receive separate diplomatic 
representation at Washington."

The Guardian, regarding the reso
lution recommending the maintenance of _________ ________________
direct communication between the prem- ___ 0. T e N. S. Tennis Tourney.
iers of the dominions and the premier of PEKbUfSALO New GlasgoW) Aug. 8—Play in the
Omt Britain * iîîSÎÏ’re’ïLdm J-■P. Doherty, export freight agent of annual provindd tennis tournament ofægrSSssS SHS
stood as in nodepre tonight for his home in Montreal. one match had been finished. Major C.
PJ®PCT authority either of the foreign Mkg Eligabcth McCarten of Wood- R. Grant, of the South End Club, Hali- 

or the cabinet a-s s whole. stock is visiting Mrs. A. Scott, 118 Wat- fax and a former provincial champion,
The-newspaper adds that, toe domin- erfw> st tiefèated Cyril E. McKensie of the New

tens shouid be represented, not bv agent. Mr$ M A. Quinlan, accompanied by Glasgow Club, 6—1, 6—2. L. A. Gas- 
of the type Tittherto deemed adequate, | Mr$ George T. Creary, left for New toneuav, honorary secretary of the Nova 
but by 1>^l«^V"^,>d,0n7n^lte.t0nfkT1) ; York on Saturday- evening to attend the s^tia Tennis Association is master of 
thtir governnWitaftiUylnformrei of de- miUinerv. open|ngs. ceremonies,
vdopmente « ****’*■? Mrs. J. A. Ashe, of Rochester, New
pmtey and warn them Of beginnings of iyork errWed in th(. city thk morning
danger._______ __________________ I to visit her sister, Mrs. Catherine Kelly,

Dodgias avenue.

head office

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHNTwo
■

/ Iments.
■ Montreal, Aug. 8—Two drowning 

fatalities were reported here over the 
week end. The first occurred at Rigaud, 
where a 12 year old boy lett his life in
the Raquette River.

The second case was the recovery of 
the body of a young man believed to be 
Murray A. Nason, of Fredericton, N. B„ 
fh>m the Lachine Canal, at the foot of 
Wellington Street bridge.

Nason is said to have been 25 years 
of age, of 673 Scully street, Fredericton. 
The identification, however, is not ab
solute, the only thing found on him be- ; 
ing an hotel key.
Wept to Moncton.

Fredericton, N. B, Aag. 8—Murray A. 
Nason, son of A. Nason, an engineer 
employed on the rafting works of the 
St John River Log Driving Company, 
left his home about two weeks ago for 
Moncton to look for employment after 
toe work here had freed down.

His mother «Md this morning that her 
ton told her wt%£ivto*-home that he 
would write to hèr from Moncton If he ; 
was successful In obtaining employment ; 
ttiere within a week after hit departure, j 
from here, and failing to hear from him, j 
she said, had caused her to worry some- j 
what She believed, she said, that he | 
might have started west with the har
vester» as he had been engaged in farm 
work at timea.

■m
E
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Comfort
Cordia/Ijf invites

ÿ/n ynsjbection

HOOVER TO SAY 
BY FRIDAY IF HE 

WILL COME HERE
THE ROTARY CLUB.

The wonderful progress Ontario 
towns and cities are making in vocational 
training, toe people cheerfully taxing" 
themselves to provide Suitable buildings 
fully equipped, was told to the Rotary 
Club today by Rotartan Gavin of Win-

tiW» extended to some of the equip- 
who has just completed a course of mats and ods, but recessions continued 

» teaching at Fredericton summer school, elsewhere. 1 he sugar group was the 
rapid and comprehensive review of. target for the brer speculators. Amcr- 

Ontori&s wonderRd work in this line *5“ „ex‘“d,^s
was a revelation, and should be an in- .South Porto Suf" 
spiration in St John. ^ %

Canon Armstrong gave a delightful gt,,^ Alcohoifive minute talk on the international con- R,c^‘ r Jd
ventio^nnd T. A. Djkemmi also briefly
TejD*0’ConneiL was given a very and Manhattan 31/,. On the other hand

ÎTME 3S54E%56 iro. yn
Otty J. Fraser gave a very interesting and North American one pomt

two-minute talk on the ethics of Rotary. Starling Continues Upward»
' On request of Mayor Schofield the : , .. , .

Rotarian Ingleton presided #»nd there cents from baturdaj s hnai hguro. 
wa* a lavwe attendance thouah a nutu- j Call money Venewed at six per cent £■“ of members hirty th^Westfield despite the large increase shown in si»- 
«4 were unable to be present Jpius reserves m last week’s Unk stole-

__ _______ ______________ ment.

NOON REPORT FROM
WALL STREET TODAY SJ51Mayor Schofield has received the fol- 

lowing telegram from J. C. Chesley, who 
went to Buffalo to witness the races:

__ championship, making
Belyea at present second best man in 
America. Hoover will give final deci
sion on Friday next re his vidt to St.
Jqhn, August 28, to race Beiyea. Looks 
favorable for this meet*

A special despatch from Buffalo un
der Sunday’s date says:

It is not yet dear by long odds which 
is the faster sculler, and thousands be
lieve that Belyea, with proper training, 
can defeat the man from Duluth.

Negotiations are still under way for a 
home and home match between Belyea 
and Hoover and the latter has been of
fered everv possible Inducement to go 
to St John "for the regatta at Renforto 
on August 23. In return Belyea would 
go to Duluth for the middle west 
championships.

Belyea was considerably cheered at 
noon today in receiving from Mayor 
Schofield a telegram of congratulation on 
the winning of the Ohnadinn National 
championship at Port Dalhousie and on 
making such a splendid showing in the 
association singles here.

Ten R.vek, coach of Duluth, and Jim 
Rice, coach of Columbia University, 
have both expressed a desire to have Bel
yea under their wing next year. The 
Duluth coach said that he could make 
Belyea champion of the world.

The Belÿeas, Louis Rreoy, Steve Shaw 
Mr. and Mts. William Campbell, Roy 
Campbell, and Ray McLaughlin leave 
on Sunday, enroule to St John.

St John is again firmly established as
achievements*Bdyia, tNe«^IKngla®d Montreal, Aug. 8-Roch Lancott, M. Chicago, Aug. 8—Wheat took an up- 
and Canadian natk^Jchampion. The P, tor LapralHe-Napterville, in an ad- tarn in price today owing more or iSa 
loss of the American title should only dress at St Edouard re NapierviUe, properts that toe government crop 
eerve to stimulate Interest In aquatics yesterday, severely condemned both the j bullish. An advance in
rt^Tvf^rrth^T zs;exeb^, - « -

renresented by more than the “tone fish- party, in some respects, he was against strengthening factor.
_» who for over a week attracted and them too. After a Jirade against the Opening prices, Which ranged from
held toe attention of the rowing worl<L P^Uclans who ^^ 1-4 to 11-2 higher, with Sept at *1-201-fi

K stote^ thitTTn HlT Sr WUfred Lur- to MAI and ^
mereb- lost a "final even* at Buffalo; he 1er had been only fifty y**re of age, were followed by moderate further gains 
won the hearts of thousands by high bis English lieutenants would not have ^ y*.,, something of a reaction, 
courage and to them and to history he left him, “but knowing ***.*“? f?”!^ 4 Liberal receipts tended to keep the
—ill .1—„v» be champion. few more weeks to live, they left him,wdl always be cnampion. thrsp rxnruUoneTS of Laurier who made corn market easy.

them, men like Pugdey, Calder, Fielding, After opening 1-8 to i-2 cent bight, 
Rowell and George P Graham. including Sept at 57 to 87 1-8, prices

showed a disposition to sag.
Oats fere held down by large arivals, 

Starting 1-8 off to 3-4 cent up, Septem
ber 36 1-2 to ÎW 3-8, and then hardening. 

Provisions rose with Iffigs.

New York, Aug. 8—(Wall street, 
noon)—Trading became irregular later 
on an increased volume Of dealings. Sup- of“Hoover won

<Stoc!(I

HHis
\

- 6

You may feel that your home ii fully stocked with furniture —but unless you 
have mazEe very recent purchases you are easily mistaken. There is a oew vogue in 
furniture and we express it in our recently arrived stock.

“Better Furniture — Less Money.”
h irai

NL P.’S RELEASED _ Z

30 36 Dock
Street

Open Friday until 10 p. m.
J. MARCUSBelfast, Aug. 8—Fourteen Sinn Fein 

members of parliament, who have been 
in confinement at the Bdlyminlar inter
ment camp, were released today.

It Is announced by Desmond Fltsger- 
ald, Sinn Fein minister of propaganda, 
that all the “Irish Republican parlia
ment* members will report themselves 
at the Mansion House upon their arrival 
in Dublin. >

! i
SUGAR PRICE UP.

Notices of Births, Marriages Montreal, Aug. 8—The stronger ferf-
ing which has been developing for the 

and Deaths, 50 cents. past few weeks in the Canadian market
for refined sugar crystallised Saturday 

Slin a general advance in prices by Can- 
_ adlan refineries, with one exception, of 

1 *1.15 a hundred pounds.
This advance brings the basic price 

back up to *8.75 aTlundred pounds, 
where it stood on June 30, after a net 
decline of *1.75 in two weeks.

JAIL "ANGLE-FACED BOY.

Store Closes Saturday, 1 p. m.

CONDEMNS TWO 
PARTIES; DOES NOT 

APPROVE THIRD

WHEAT PRICES TAKE j 
AN UPWARD TURN;

BIRTHS The Coming ExhibitionMcCORMACK — At 14 Clarendon 
street, on August T, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. M. McCormack, a son.

ARMOUR—To Mr. and Mrs. John 
J. Armour, IS Johnstone street, August 
6, 1921, a daughter—Helen Margaret Will bring a large number of visitors to Use city. Now is the 

tim. to prepare and make your home look attractive to receive 
your friends and relativi-

We have a beautiful lot of Bedroom Suites, Odd Dressers, 
Chiffoniers, Dining Room Suites, etc., at greatly reduced prices.

Good Oilcloths at 65c. per yard.
Linoleums at $1.35 per yard.
Blinds, 85 cents each.
Dining Tables.
Brass Beds at $27.00 upwards.

See our windows.

Jamacla Youth and His Chum Are Sant 
to Reformatory.
(N. Y. Times.)

Thomas Jefferson Carroll, alias Thom
as Stanley, 17 years old, of 135 Band-

LOWELI^-i^ this rity ***•£ •SngeM'are^boy” and his chum, Joseph 
1931, at 39 Baiter street, North End, j Wochowski, also 17, were sentenced Susan, widow ™^TWLowdLlenTlng ^ ^ FJmira Reformatory yesterday by 
one daughter, tBVee brothers and t\io jjurt j. Humphrey in Queens
sisters to mourn. Cnuntv Court.(Boston and Lynn papers piease copy0 t'wo WE„ cm^ht on the

Filneral took place this morning at f T 1Q . >n ccUmr 0f aHoly Trinity church with requiem high ^^^at i^^a^^Av^U

u » wwB I..rr 053 Jamaica, by Patrolman Martin CEIL
1 ^‘ ^7,,. Carroll had a memorandum book in

Charlotte on Au^tK which were the addresses of five stores
Ungwing nimss^Lovedj^Tbomasine, hr- ^ ^ Elmhurst section that had been
loved w,(e luring broken into only a week or so before,
seventy-sixth years of her age, leaving CarroU was arrest-
her husband, four sons and four d.ugh- wlth sleahng a box of gro-

mT7‘" m 111 l-t-r certes from a store in Jamaica. He re-
CAMPRON^At the General Public <*ived a suspended sentence in the Chil-

Day, eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. ^ jjew York Juvenile Asylum for 
Cameron ot Hampstead, aged 11 years 
and nine months. '

Funeral was held on August 4 from 
his late home. Burial at Central Hamp
stead cemetery. x

DEATHS »

i
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Aug. 8—Very little trading 

occurred on the local stock exchange 
during the first half hour this morning. 
Atlantic went down seven-eights of a 
point to 27 7-8, while Leutentide tost a 
half to 72- Spanish River, however, was 
strong, strengthening a point to 56.

1 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Aug. 8—Opening—Wheat, 

Sept, $1.205-8; Dec, $1.241-8. Corn, 
Sept, 57-18; Dec, 671-8. Oats, Sept, 
36 3-8; Dee, 39 6-8. AMLAND BROS., LTD.LATE SHIPPING

POR TOF ST. JOHN 
Arrived August 6

Coastwise: stmr Empress, 612, Mac-
: Donald; from Digby.

Arrived August 8.
Coastwise: schr Emily, 69, from St 

l Martin’s, N. B.; gas schr Lester D, 10, 
Dixon, from Alma, N. B.

Cleared August 6.

19 Waterloo Street!

0-0 HUMPHREY’S
COFFEE

stealing groceries from the Adkies store 
in Jamaica.

In July, 1920, he was sent to the Cath
olic Protectory tor stealing clothes from 
a store on Staten Island. He escaped 

—» from that institution within a week. A 
week later he was again arrested for 
breaking into a candy store on Wyckoff 
Avenue, Jamaica. He was then sent 
back to the Catholic Protectory and was 
released from that institution on May

:

MUSICIANS IN 100
NEW YORK THEATRES 

ORDERED TO STAY OUT.
New Y'ork, Aug. 8—The second phase 

of the walkout ordered by the Musical 
Mutual Protection Association came to
day when musicians in approximately 100 
vaudeville theatres were ordered to stay 
out of the orchestra pits. Most of the 
vaudeville managers claimed to be ready 
with ntSv orchestras, recruited from the 
ranks of the American Federation of 
Musicians.

is one ofA special wrapping paper 
the advertising stunts Of the Flint ft 
Kent department store of Buffalo, N. 

Schr Marjorie Austin, 116, Arsancau, y, for its infants’ wear department.
Printed in the centre of each sheet in 

blue is a stork bearing a card upon 
which is printed 
Pm just a little wrapper,

That best that can be seen.
To cover up the baby's clothes 

And keep them looking clean.
For of whom in this wide, wide world 

Should we most careful be—
If not the little baby ^

Who depends on you and me.
On the lower end of the wrapper is 

a picture of a tiny baby lying in a 
blanket attached to a bahv scale. Tiny 
toys are pictured around the border, 
but on no place upon the wrapper ap- 

thc name of the store—Flint &

Save Your 
Eyes

for New York. ,
Coastwise: schr Ononette, 483, 1-ong- 

! mire, tor Hillsboro.
Cleared August o.

Coastwise: stmrs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros. 64 
Wamock, tor Chance Harbor; schr Emi
ly, 59, Walter , for St. Martin’s; gas 
schr lister D, 10, Dixon, for Alma, N.

At Lowest PricesIN MEMORIAM this verse:—
:GARNETT—In loving memory of 

Sgt. Walter Henry Garnett, who died
ef wounds in Fri-nce on August. 8, 1918. y1, w. -mhitlnux

MoTHi'5br^EHRBRsrrERs æs 1
DOYI.F.—In memory of Arthur C. His father holds a «sponsible position

Doyle, killed in action in the Battle of « a ~nstr”tl"" e teTarrested three 
Amiens, somewhere in France, on Aug. Wolckowski had been arrested three
Ith. 1918. j

Gone, but not forgotten.
Loving sister, MRS. IN A DONOVAN, store in Jamaica.

1Waa 64c....................Now 60c.
“ 60c. ... “ 54c.
“ 54c.

Good eyesight Is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
right are supplied at reasonable 
chargea—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

“ 44c.
B.These Coffees are freshly 

roasted and give good satisfac-
I

MARINE NOTES.
The American schcioner Balsa, Captain 

! Griffin, arrived in port from New, York 
yesterday With a cargo of 884 tons of 

i liant coal consigned to the Consumers 
j Coal Company. She will load lumber 

here for New York, shipped by the W. J Kent, j Malcolm McKay Co. Nagle & Wig- j 
! more are local agents. j
j The Canadian Pathfinder is expected i 
to arrive in pprt this afternoon. She j 
will load a cargo of refined sugar for 
toe UAiled Kingdom.

FIFTY COMMUNIST MEMBERS
ARRESTED IN BELGRADEtimes previously for burglarising a gro

cery store, a candy store and a notion tkm.
Paris, Aug. 8—Fifty Communist 

hers of the Jugo-Slav chamber 
Duties have been arrested in Belgrade, 
says a despatch from that city. The ac
tion followed the lifting of parliamentary 
immunity. Wholesale arrests have been 
made recently by the police in Jugo
slavia as a sequel to the attempted as-

_ . ______ sassination of Prinee Restent AlexanderAd WMJ last June.

mem
of de-

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

Didn’t Disobey.
Marjory came home from a neigh liar's 

. house munching a chocolate.
“Now, Marjor”. said her mother,“how 

1 many times have I told you not to ask 
1 Mrs. Brown for chocolates ?”

“1 didn't ask
“I don

LOGAN—In loving memory of my 
kar daughter Mrs. l.ottie Logan, who 
wssed from this life Aug. 8th,

lust one year has passed, dear Lottie, 
Since your soul has winged its way. 

tut there never will be another so wdl 
Loved till Judgment Day-. •

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

1920.

D. B0YANER USEreturned tlie child 
have to. I know

lyr.” 
n’t li 111 Charlotte Street 14 King Street

calmly, 
where she keeps them."

POOR DOCUMENT
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IKEA LOONS 
BIG IN EYES OF

n Best SnapsNEW IMPROVED 
QUEEN FRUIT JARS

ForPAIN! .ESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

% And have 
Them 

gag? Finished

/Highly recommended by canning authori- 
Easiest jar to seal. Slight touch seals 

instantly. Not necessary to touch hot jar with 
fingers. Equipped with pure Elastic Rubbers.

’Phone Main 94.

Buy only 
Genuine

v
non....•'"'••WMBN < i

ties.:l

- KODAK
mm
ÊÊMM

Also Rubber Rings.

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
78 - 82 King S.reet

at! Films (
Duluth Coach Says He Could 

Make Hilton World Cham
pion-Still Strong for Meet
ing Hoover Here.

We M.ike the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlor*

Head Office.
527 Main St 
•phone 683.
Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.

Open ? a. sn.

WASSONS 2 StoresI BUSINESS MEN11
seasoned in experience have 
found up-to-date apparel a 

To young 
the threshold of their 
good appearance is

Branch Office t 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38J
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

Mail them with 50c per roll to Bôx 1 343.necessary asset.
^ building costs have come down ma
terially during the year. Work on the 

hospital service building is under 
way and a start is to be made on the 
central heating plant.

asHarvest Excursions via
"Canadian National”

30,000 Urgently Needed To Garner In 
The Bumper Wheat Crop of Canada.

(Special to The Times.)
Buffalo, Aug. 6—Now that the final 

of the Association singles has passed 
into history, the aftermath presents in
teresting aspects. By general consent,

wonderful oarsman and a __ , —, «70
and endur- 98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $5.70

men on
Until 9 p.» new career a AT CARLETON’S

Remnants of DressGinghams Just Opened
imperative.

Call and talk the matter 
with us and let us fit you 

to a stylish suit of

■ /,

LOCAL NEWSBelyea is a
of remarkable courage

A loser, he has not been van- 24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream ol
.tied; defeated, he is still regarded as the West ........................................
n.-tmpion. 20 it. bag Rolled Oats ..................... ..
he outstanding feature of the discus- Barbadoes Molasses. .. 70c. gal.srtfawssa r ....

that the judges at the finish should have Pure Cream Tartar ....................... 39c. lb.
declared the final a tie between Belyea 2 cans Carnation Milk, large 
and Hoover. , ,, Choice Brazil Nuts ...............
JS. ™ SSX STSTfti it am * S-W. Ml-.... «. ».
set at an angle. Many people on shore 2 pkgs. Com Flakes 
believed that Belyea woh, while others jj 0Zi pkg. Raisins 
contended that the race was a tie. It is M .£ Baking powder

se..“Æ"p«sr. J--
h“ *f~ M. A. MALONE

“ÏÏ&S’SÆ** 616 M-. St

overman 245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

To garner in Canada’s bumper crop 
, of golden grain, 30,000 harvesters are 

95c. ; needed from Eastern Canada.
From all parts of New Brunswick 

there will be special fares by special 
trains on August 4th and August loth, 
via Canadian National Railways. The 

.. 35c. fare from st. John to Winnipeg by tliese 
25c. lb.1 trains will be $20.00

There will be proportionately low 
for those return-

$1.54
OUR SMART CLOTHES

Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St.
9-1.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

GILMOUR’SDr. F. H. Neve has removed his offices 
to 31 Dorchester street.

Repairing of all makes of phonographs 
J. Frodsham, 49 

2613-8-10

2566—8—16

68 KING ST.
Clothing—Tailoring—Furnishingsfares from Winnipeg 

ing. The fare to points beyond Winni
peg is one half cent per

Special accommodation will be furn
ished on these excursion trains. Lunch 
Counter Cars will be carried, serving 
meals, and the best type of Convertable 
(berth) colonist cars will form the equip- 
ment.-

There is a fine opportunity for those 
who wish to visit the west and partici
pate in the harvesting. The rates are 
extremely moderate, and the accommo
dation most comfortable.

Particulars regarding these excursions 
can be secured from the City Ticket 
Agents of the Canadian National Rail
ways, 49 King street or by writing F. 
Wr. Robertson, General Passenger Agent, 
Moncton, N. B. ®"*®-

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

22c gramophones, 
ain street.23c mue. -

S. Goldfcather37c. lb. 
30c lb.

Attend reception and tea at Martello 
Refresh-Orphanage, Thursday p- m. 

inents, games, etc. OPTOMETRIST 
25 Years’ Experience 

629 Main Street.
Out of “high rental district.” 

'Phone Main 3413.

HATT’S TAXI SERVICE.
Use the new Oldsmobile 7-passenger 

taxi, No. 12,390. Frequent trips between 
North End and) Head of King. Easy 
riding, quick and efficient service. G. M.

Phone Main 2072 for 
2763-8-19

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated
Sugar ................................ $8.75

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder......................
12 ox. tin Royal Baking

Powder...............................
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles............... ..
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb.................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

.r£r:v.?.v.v."v
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

i Soap ....................................
>6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

16c IQ ib. bag Lantic Sugar..........90c j White Naptha....................
100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. $8.75 Choice new Picnic Hams, per
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35c. lb.
15 ox. pkg. Choice Seeded

Raisins................................
15 ox. pkg. Choice Cleaned

Currants................................ 22c.
11 ox. pkg. Choice Seedless

Raisins................................
, Blue Ribbon Peeled Peaches
iq*î .....................................21c. pkg.

Choice Evap. Peaches. . 19c. lb.
7»- 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes.............. 23c.
7 Dromedary Dates.... 24c. pkg.

Red Alaska Salmon, 1 lb.

’Phone M. 2913Hoover
more than^a length in a race which was i , —

a fifth of a second slower than the final,
of the association singles despite the fact nRE ALARM TELEGRAPH 
that the contestants today had a stin
breeze blowing down the course. Hoov- g no. 2 Engine Home Yin* sqnsre,
er was not in danger at any time today,. s Ko. 3 Engine House, Union street, 
while yesterday he had to battle for his | 4 cor. Sewell and Garden street! 
life and was headed by the St. John 4 Inflrmar, .Private) 
oarsman a short distance before .the s Union 81.. near C r. Mill and bock sta

« Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. aller.
----------------------- — 7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street

AT
!

Dykeman’sHatt, owner, 
special appointments. Quality 

Specials
AT

Robertson’s

10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar. . 90c
10 lbs Brown Sugar....................°0c
1 lb. pkg. Lantic Icing Sugar Uc
1 lb. Clear Fat Pork....................20c
Finest Ripe Tomatoes, a 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 34c 

............. 99c

30c.

Perfect Shoulders and Arm 51c.
Nothing equals the 
beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearanva 
Gouraud s Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms.
Covers skin blemishes.
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders.

>v Send 15c tor 
Trial Size

mFERD.TJlOPCINS

^ Montreal s 2 lb. tin Fancy Plums 
21/2 lb. tin Pumpkin 
2/2 lb. tin Squash. .

KpftBIIll Com, per tin...........
r Peas, I 7c., 2 for . .

11 1 ■-? Tomatoes, 18c., 2 (large) for 33c
1 lb. tin Carnation Salmon. . .22c 

^ 3 tons Carnation Salmon,
small...............................

1 lb. tin best Red Salmon. . .35c 
White Clover Lobsters, » tin 35c
1 tumbler Mother’s Jam

2 for.............................
4 rolls Best Toilet Paper .... 22c
2 lbs. Mixed Starch. . .
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. . . 39c 
1 lb. Black Pepper . ... • ... • 
Chase & Sanbome s Tea, lb., 4Vc 
1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’es

Coffee.......................
1 lb. Best Bulk Cocoa

I 5 lbs. for................................95c.
Choice New Picnic Hams. .. - 27c 
1 lb. Pure Lard. . .
3 lb. tin Pure Lard
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.........
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..17c 
3 lbs. tin Best Shortening. . . 48c 
5 lb. tin best Shortening. ... 78c
Finest Evaporated Apples, a 

pound ..................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. .
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes ....

! 24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 
Household or Cream of the

lb. 20c 45c.“SWoFSJSlKgS™
Kingston, Ont., AugL 8—The civic 

authorities are doing everything possible 
to help out the unemployment situation 
in Kingston. At a special meeting of 
the civic finance committee tKe follow
ing resolution was passed:' That the 
sum . of $150,000 granted for the con
struction of an Infectious disease hospital 
be pi need at the disposal of the building 
committee of the General Hospital and 
that they lie requested to construct it.

The hospital authorities are ready to 
carry out the request of the City Council I

f- Cor. Mill and Pond «tree!».
» Water street, opposite Jardine1» aller. 

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters stredt 3 lbs. for...........
1 gallon Finest Molasses. . . • 7Uc
1 lb. pkg. Best Dates ••••<• -"?c
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 23c

CANNED GOODS

50c.%

13 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street, Wilson's foundry.
16 Cor. Bruwels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Cor. Uuion and Carmarthen street*.
19 Cor. Courtenay and 8t. David streets 
Ï1 M. R. A. stores,private.
28 <’or. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 City Hall, Cor. Prince William and Princess

27 McLeod's Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private.
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess street}.
32 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.

Qftebec Aug 6—Ard, sirs Canadian 34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding street».
Recruit, ’ Sydney; Canadian ltaider, 85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
Canadian Sculler, sea; Megantic, Liv- S6 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets 
emool- Vitellia, Montreal. Ard, Aug S7 Cor Sydney and St. Jam» streets 
7 “r Canadian Warrior) Sydney. Cld, 3b Carmarthen street, between Dukeand Orang. 
sirs Canadian Signaller, Sydney;; Me- ^ ^ Crown ud union streets, 
gantic, Montreal ; Vitellia, Montreal. 41 cor. St. James and Prince Wm. streets

42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Ormarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
47'Sydney street, op no. Military buildings.
4b East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oil

Oflice
49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sts 
51 City Road, opposite Christies' factory.
62 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen streets.

35c.
Y< $1.60ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 8.

A.M. r.M. #

M:::: !:£
(Time used is daylight saving.)

48c.i
25c

48c. I20cPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Dingey, 2856, Ingills,
30c.lb•jarji 2 qts. Small White Beans ...

- - , lb. Cleat Fat Pork............  .
26c. j (b. Fancy Shelled Wajputs .

Large Tin Finest Lobster ...
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .......
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
3 lb. Rice ................................
3 lb. Split Peas .............. ..
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
5 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal .
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............
4 lbs. Barley ......................
2J/z lbs. Pearl Tapioca ........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 35 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ........ ■.................25

33c. 2 tins Old Dutch............
2 pkgs. Lux ................

or- 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap
__  3 pkgs. Pearline ............

35c. bottle Castoria for... . 29c. 2 pkgs. Klenzol ............
2 lbs. Choice Filbert Nut» for 25c. J 16. Pure Bulk Cocoa 
1 lb. Choice Braxil NuU for 25c. J a “uli Line of Choicest Veal,
Finest Shelled Walnuts. . 60c. lb. 1 Western Beef and Country Pork; 
Little Beauty Brooms for. . 75c. 1 also Vegetables of all Kinds.
1 lb. tin Magic Baking Powd. 37c. | _ _ _

1 'Pbo^«!““y Cr“" Euk"vForestell Bros
12 ox. tin Egg Baking Powd. 25c.
2 tins Pilchards for............... 35c.
16 ox. bott. Pure Strawberry

Jam for .............................. • • 31c.
16 ox. bott. Pure Orange Mar

malade for............ • - • • • f
20 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

.23Str Governor 
from Boston.

Sch T K Bentley, 852, Barry, from
New York.

321
.75
35
25

35c 23
CANADIAN PORTS. .25

25c. 25/
.23

-, &
23
25
25
25

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York. Aug 6—Ard, sir Niruw 
materdam, Rotterdam. Ard Aug 7, 
u-tolumbia, Glasgow. _ *
Hamburg, Aug 1—Ard, str Uthuama, 

few York.

25
2 tins Quaker Tomatoes, large,29c 25

25
for .. 25

.25
.20
25

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Aug 6—Ard, sirs Empress 

of Britain, Quebec.
Plymouth, Aug 7—Str Mongolia, New 

Y ork.

63 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance .Gen, Pu 

Hospital.
67 Elliot Row. between Wentworthand Pitt
68 Carlcton street, on Calvin church.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo 8t
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin street».

A few hours after Caruso died >be 71 Cor. King end Pitt .tree» 
ciWIized world knew of it and was in 72 King street .«t near O^artbsa. 
en Iii7.ru w ,,, Ma„ 73 Breeze's corner, King square,
mourning. A y^rs ^o Md Hit Sta,

rj'bs. '£h ^ «rPTiaration to have word 123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
I”ade >tpriy from St Helena to Eng- 124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streeta 
transmitted from ^.«^spatch, it 126 No. 5 Engine House MalnatieeV

wl ; ... 1 ,niv i. that the 126 Donglaa Avenue, Opp. V. M. O Nell awas not until July 4, that the ^ ^gU> ATe., Bentley ltreet
news renched Eondon ha ^g b ^28 Murray A Gregory’s Mill, private.

KSi-S. =<tb= m
times the message was not given out on, 1^ ‘hMc H»mllton'.MUU

arrival of the vessel but first Rollu,g M.1U, Strait Shore,
veyed to the Colonial Office, an act 136 Cor aherilt and Strait Shore Hoad, 
idi required approximately two hours ^ 6tral( 8hore Wamer a MIU.
itself. , -, , is; Alexandra school house, Roily street

July 4, 1821, fell on Wednesday. On 142 q,, Camden and Portland streets 
Friday, July 6, the news reached Pans. m MirlUme Nall Works, private. 
Messengers were dispatched from Pans 143 Main street, police station, 
to Germany, where the newspapers com- 144 Mein ,treet, opposite Harrison street 
mented on the death of “General Bona- , Maln ,treet. Head Long Wharl. 
purte” for the first time on July 12, |;| F1,.mtng> foundry. Fond street,
sixtv-eight days after the event had tak- ]Kj Mlll ttreet, opposite Union Depot 
en place. And this notice was in a 1M paradise Row. near Harris street 
paper published at Maytense, then vir- JM Cor. Paradise Row and MUIldge Street, 
tually a French town. . 131 No. 4 Engine House, City road.

The Vossische Zeitung, founded^ in 232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
1704 and then, as now, the leading Ger- ^ or. Stanley and Winter streets, 
man’ daily, contained no notice of Na- gy gchofield’h Terrace, Wright street,
poleon’s death until July 14 And then 612 Rockland road, ne.r Cran.lon Av.aaa
it merely copied the London Times. | S!3 nockif.d road, near H.lldge street 
Private individuals living in the pro- I m Cor. Somerset and Barker streeta 
vinces, regardless of their station in life, Lansdowne Ave. 
received tiie news much later. It was 4,g cor. City Road and Gilbert . lama 
not conveyed to Goethe, then living at | 421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street 
w . , .'intil the very last of July. He I 4s >t C. G. R. Bound House,
rvcrw”’ it in a letter bearing a black 4Zi Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

I 424 Lanedowne Avenue.
seaL . —■ 1 — WEST END BOXB3.

20c
57c.
94c

news of a great
MAN’S DEATH WAS 
DELIBERATE IN 1821

TWO STORES
Cbr. Rockland Road and Millidge SL 

Telephone M 4167—4168 
Cor. G tv Road and Gilbert’s Lane 

■- Telephone M 4565
Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 

Falls, Ea.«t St. John and West Side.

19c
27c...23c

23c
95c.for

NU JELL
The New Jelly Powder in 

Wine Flavors,
Port and Sherry.

2 pkgs for 25c.

ALLAN'S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

West.............................. .. . . $1.54
98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Royal 

Household or Cream of the 
West.......................................$5.70land

F. W. Dykeman
Robertsons

2 Stores

TWO STORES
34 Simonds St., - ’phone 1109 
Cor. City Road and Stanley St. 

’phone 4261
Goods delivered to all parts of 

the city.

'■•e

OPTICAL SERVICE

The 2 Barkers,Ltd11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

tf.
100 Princess St.. . ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. . ’Phone ML 1630
The following list comprises only a 

few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer

fully refunded.

1 gaL Fancy Barbadoes Molasses.. 69c. 
Choice Gear Fat Bean Pork, per lb. 18c. 
Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb.... 39c 

\ lb. block Swift’s Margarine.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper only........
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles

Corn Flakes, per pkg. . ...........
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, per pkg... 10c. 
Reg. 35c. pkg. Oatmeal only
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup 
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins ....
Best Bulk Cocoa, per lb. ...
16 or. jar Pure Orange Marmalade 25c.

t lb. can Chicken only ................... 29c.
16 or. jar Pure Plum or Apricot Jam 25c. 
16 or. jar Pure Peach or Raspberry

Jam ................... ................................
J6 or. jar Pure Strawberry or Black

Currant Jam ....................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant Jam.. 79c. 
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1-50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $5.69 
98 lb. bag. Best Pastry Flour $5.49 
4 lbs. Best Bermuda Onions.. 25c.

Choice Bananas, per doren, from 30c. up
Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 

Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

Brown’s Grocery } 
Company Sandwiches at 

Beach Parties
86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
: ' v*», 27c.The unfailing food for the 

outdoor lunch, 
but make them from

Many kinds,
25c.2 pkgs Coro Flakes ............ .

2 lbs. New Prunes ................
4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
4 lbs. Cornmeal ....................
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ..............
3 cans Milk, small .........
2 pkgs. «^ure Gold Tapioca.
2 pkgs Pure Gold Chocolate

12 pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.

6 rolls ToUet Paper ..............
Fruit Syrups, all flavors .................. 35c.

11 lb. can J. Cream Baking Powder 35c. 
98 lb. bap Flour, Royal Household, 

Creim of West, Regal. ....... .
24 lb. bag Household, Robin Hood, 

Cream of West .. ..
! in lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 
; 3 bars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.
2 quarts small Beans ...................... Z5c.
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton, 

Fairville.
Trv Out West End Meat Market For a 

r Full Line of Western Beef > 
and Vegetables.

CALL WEST 166.

23c.
25c.

25cBAND CONCERT ON KING SQ.
The City Cornet band will occupy the 

jandstand this evening from 8 to 10 p. 
m and will render the following pro- 6 Beiwceu No. 2 and No. a Shed»

of music under the direction of , Between No. 1 and No. i - beds. This Box la

4 No. i Shed
6 No. 4 shed, Union Street
6 Betw, en No. 3 and No. 4 Sheds
7 ha 7 Shed

25c.
25c. 25c.
2ov. 10c.25c.
25c. BREAD25c.\ rramme

Frank Waddington: i inside
Mnrch—“Territorial” .......... Blankenburg ,, At far end o( Ka 1 Shed
Overture—“Hungarian Comedy” ... m No. U thed

Kela Bela ,5 No ,5ghed
Selection on National Airs—“Rem- is No. is Shrd

ini'cences of Ireland” ...F. Godfrey 21 N. B Southern Station 
Popular number—“My Isle of Gold- 44 Market Place, Rodney St.

*^en Dream»” ................................Blaufus go Albert and Minnette streeta
Lieht operatic selection—“Gems from j 26 Ludlow and Gennaln street,

the Gilbert and Sullivan Operas” 81 l^ncaster and Duke streela
Hume 32 Ludlow and Guilford streets.

34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
Kling ss Tower and Ludlow streets.

Otto Boeder eg St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street sad City 
Llue.

112 Ko. 6 Engine House, King street 
i 113 Cot. Ludlow and Water street». *
| H4 Cor. King and Market Place.
1 115 Middle street, Old Fort

116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria 8L 
lia Queen 8’., Opp. No. 7 Engine Home.
119i an canter *nd 8t. James St.
2,2 M. John and Watnn 8ts.

March—uOn the Quarter Deck . Alford 21J wmsl. wand Watson Sto.
God Save ttie King. y r. K’.evator.

------------------ "•T «I PilnccSL, near Dykeman’s Cor.
'ayor Frank Kennedy, of St. An- chtim cal Xo i_Te ephonc Main 200.

, \ received word yesterday that H. chemi<.ai No. 2. (North Kudj Telephone Male6M
i. j. Cambrian, the warship which is ----- ----------■ —-------------- -
tt visit St Andrews, had been delayed The hlgh southwesterly wind of Satur- 
and would not arrive unfi' TuMday^ The dlimagea several young trees in dty
Cambrian is cammanded by Captain J. *
D. D. Stewart. 6treet

28c.:
-txn’ yet thpy><* mild! 35c.

35c. 25c.
o5c. and get real satisfaction. 35c.35c.

18c.The taste of real tobacco tells yon that 
you’re smoking something worth while.
There’s a full flavor—and yet they’re 
as mDd as a May morning.
—sure thing.
Cured and mellowed—not parched by 
the sun of oWlrglnny.

Robinson’s, Ltd.i $5.75

$1.60
90c. BakersIntermezzo—“A Night in June . ■■■ 27c

173 Union St.109 Main St.Waltz—“Mia Bella”
Selection on National Airs— Rem

iniscences of Scotland” ■•■■■■• 
Popular number — “Feather Your

(Rendis, Brockman and Johnson) 
Light operatic selection—“The Mcr-

ry Widow” ..................... Franz Lehar
Popular number—“Whispering” . • ■ 

a Schonbergcr

29c.
Hare

7i>c.

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

\ I

yPHILIP $L35

M
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William StreetM1NAVY CUT 
«CARETTES
lO for 15$

k Situated in cleanest and healtiest 
-art of city, overlooking harbor.
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special j — « mmUSE

W_pr «Vto B-ss,

25 for 35? The Want
Ad Way

Al

T5"

itJ

POOR DOCUMENT
■

9

cJnaeTAoCts
REDUCED

Now
m $250

Was
$525

1-7rTii
2'*

rie
.-.8 >0W> TtLmJir. »

HPHE old reliable Ingersoll Maple 
JL Leaf is reduced to $2.50. Other

Ingersolls as listed below are now 
on sale at new reduced prices.
Maple Leaf - The Old Reliable . .
Maple Leaf Badiolite - Tell» time in the dark Now 3.25 
Badiolite 2-in-l - in ivory-uke caae . . Now 3.75 
Eclipse ' Flat model—solid nickel case . NOW 4.00 
Eclipse Badiolite - Tells time in thadark NOW 4.75 
JuttiOf - The popular 12-size. Boys like it NOW 5.00 
Midget - A watch for women or boys . . NOW 5.00 
Midget Badiolite - Luminous dial . . . Now 5.75 
Wrist Badiolite - Moat popular wrist watch Now 6.00

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL & BRO.
294 SL Catherine Street, E.

. . Now $2.50

Montreal, P«Q»
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Touchy.
“I object to my tenants throwing flat- i 

irons at me,” said a landlord at Bow ; 
Street Court. The general unrest has', 
made some people very touchy.—Punch.

She Knew Her French.
“The Hotel Biltless has a most won

derful cuisine!”
“You ask for tea, I suppose ?”—Dart

mouth Jack-o-Lantem.

As Angels Do.
“When I married you I thought you 

were an angel.”
“It’s quite plain you did. 

thought I could manage 
either clothes or hats.”—Karikaturen 
(Christiania).

A Study in Einstein’s Relativity.
Lady, to Conductor—Which end of 

the car do I get off?
Conductor—Makes no difference, lady, 

both ends stop.

ffipepinft ytetg *ttf> ffiqg Hardware for Home BuildersST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 8, 1921. SHIP INTO OCEANJ-

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. . 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier. R00 per year; by mail, $3.08 per 

year in Canada. By mail to UStBd States $5.00 per year.''vfe,*»

lâdison Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, AssociationJBldg.
The Audit Bureau Grcutation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

It is the natural desire of every home builder to put the verya.
[o'

best material he can afford, into’his home.
1I

l>, , Hardware holds an important place in home-building-
realizes that dependable locks, latches.

:very
I Forty-eight Lives Lost: Off the 

California Cdast— Believe 
Captain Went Down With 
Ship—Survivors Injured.

thoughtful man, or woman 
catches, hinges, etc., add life to a building—that they eliminate repair 
bills and add beauty, comfort and convenience, v It surely pays to put

d you’ll find the most desirable kinds

A■ You
without

m

SOCIAL WELFARE.
The province of British Columbia is 

making rapid strides in social welfare 
work. Miss Charlotte Whitton, B. A, 
of the Social Service Council of Canada, 
who recently returned from a trip to 
the west, gives the Toronto Globe an in
spiring story of what is being done in 
the Pacific province. We quote.-

“The Social Welfare Council of Brit
ish Columbia, Miss Whitton told the 
Globe, is at present rejoicing in the ap
pointment of Captain N. A. Harkness as 
full-time secretary, and under him work 
is being begun this month through the 
Okanagan Valley and on Vancouver Is
land around Nanaimo. In British Co
lumbia the government is considering the 
appointment of a director of child wel
fare for the province, under whom all 
child welfare work will be co-ordinated. 
In Vancouver great progress is being 
made in the classes for sub-normal chil
dren. The provincial government oper
ates a custodial cottage for the care of 
low-grade cases, and under the board 
of education the mental clinic is doing 
splendid work with the higher type of 
defective. There is an observation class 
with a special teacher, and children are 
rent on from this to special classes or to 
the provincial institution for sub-nor
mals. A special feature of the work is 
that when they leave school and under
take some form of wage-earning the 
clinic has a foliow-np worker who keeps 
in touch with them, realizing that they 
can never be as independent in society 
as the normal individual.”

It is to 6e noted that the government 
of British Columbia is actively inter
ested in the work, not only of promoting 
child welfare in general, but in having 
special provision made fqr the care of 
the mentally deficient These are mat
ters about which every government 
should be deeply concerned, since they 
relate to the most valuable asset of the 
province or the Dominion—the citizens 
oi the future. In the past attention has 
beer too much devoted to lands and 
forests, roads and bridges, and kindred 
subjects. Social welfare must receive 
far more attention in the future, and 
there is much a government may do for 
its promotion.

THE LOSS BY FIRE.
What a forest fire may do has been so

#
i good hardware into a home an 

here at the fairest prices.terribly demonstrated close to this city 
week that the' import-

Eureka, Cal, Aug. 8—Passengers and 
members of the crew of the steamer 
Alaska were blown from the decks of 
the vessel into the ocean when the ship’s 
boilers exploded as the Alaska started 

a j tu T w—, * t* a-.r sinking after twice hitting on Blunt’s And Then I Went to Its Goal. Reef Saturday night, survivors brought 
“This is my car,” exploded the irate liere said iMt njgfct 
tourist to the garage man, “and what Forty-eight persons, thirty-six passen- 
I say about it goes—see?” gers and twelve of the crew were lost.

Just then a dirty-faced machinist j -phe steamer Alaska belonged to the 
crawled out from under the dead ma- j gan Fransisco and Portland- Steamship 
chine and said, pleadingly, “Say ‘en- Co, and was southbound from Portland, 
gine,’ mister !” ! Ogn, to San Francisco.

The survivors, numbering 166 persons 
brought here yesterday by the res- 

ship Anyox, the first vessel to reach 
the scene of the wreck.

Captain Harry Hobey, master of the 
Alaska, is still unaccounted for and is 
believed to have „ gone down with his 

Their Share. ship.
An elderly gentleman was compli- Of the survivors landed by the Anyox 

mented on his superb health. “I attri- i thirty were more or' less seriously in- 
bute it,* he said, “to plenty of cxrr- I jured and received medical treatment at 
cise and no banquets. One-third of i local hospitals.
whit we eat enables us to live.” | The Alaska struck the reef, bow on,

“What becomes of the other two- in a dense fog, according to the surviv- 
thirds ?” asked his friend jestingly. I ors and immediately began to list.

“Oh that enables the doctor tt/UveT , SutTjTOts Arriving, 
was the prompt reply.

during the last
of preventing such fires should beance

burned into the consciousness of even 
the most heedless individual. Nor is McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.Phone 
Main 2540the danger wholly past. While prop

erty to the value of hundreds of thous
ands of dollars has been destroyed, men 
are today called from their ordinary avo
cations to beat out fires which might 
endanger the whole of Long Reacli, 
from Woodman’s Point to Brown’s 

i Flats and beyond. Happily, thé long 
deferred rain cgme this morning, and 
the general feeling is that the danger 
may be overcome, although another hot 

x wave and a change of wind might re
peat on the Reach what has come to 
pass at Westfield. Every man along 
the Reach was ordered out this morning

OYtŒMÂirS Complete
Satisfaction

The
StoreCase Proved. were»■

And why do you think I am a cue 
poor judge of human nature?

She—Because you have such a good 
opinion of yourself.—New York Globe.

H Of

SPECIAL PURCHASE
3 6 inch Rich Finish Black Satin

Regular $3.75 Yard

xV

by fire wardens, and their work and the 
the Immediaterain entirety remove* 

danger. There was no smoke in the 
air from Public landing to the city this 
mooring, and the danger lies in the em- 
bex* in the- woods which only a very

Eureka, Cal' Aug. 8.—The steamer 
Anyox today brought 106 survivors of 
the wreck to Eureka. Seventeen dead 
were also brought here, including three 

■ women and a child. There are thirty- 
others missing and believed dead. 

Twelve of the dead have been identi-

, This Lizzie Must Have Had Legs!
The machine and all in it went over 

the wall of the iron bridge, but dam- j 
ages were only a broken windshield and 
(teering wheel, a sprained ankle and a 
skinned knee.

E.1S$ Yard
one

Due to the tremendous buying pow
er of our Silk Department, which is 
again demonstrating clearly its ability 
to offer the greatest Silk Values of the 
province. A special purchase of Black 
alone. It is quite the best quality we

Bfeavy rain could quench.
A ride through Lingtey, HiBandale 

and Onooette this morning, when the 
rain was falling, was a most depressing 

The loss sustained is very

lied.I The Alaska was proceeding towards 
San Frandsco in a dense fog when, 

j about nine o’clock, she si rue.-, a suu-4 
merged ledge of the reef. This shock was 

The Lady Only a second cousin once , aimost instantly followed by another,
re“?ve~; . tt . -nr U V , 'as the vesel struck an out-cropping reef

The Escort—Um ! Well, he looks as : ahoye water
if he wanted removing again. Punch, j Wireless distress signals were flashed.

I Five miles away the steamer Anyox of 
| Vancouver, B. C, picked them up, and 

The great characteristic of the House .at 9.80 o’clock the Anyox received the 
of Commons is that it is a deliberate ; Alaska's final message: “We are sink- 
and consultative chamber, meeting to- ! ing by the head.”
gether for the purpose of framing laws j Before the Anyox could reach the 
(if it considers any new laws necessary) stricken Alaska the latter had sunk, 
which are to bind the whole nation, and 
of critidsing the executive. It does not i 
meet for the purpose of oratory, or I The Anyox came upon a lifeboat filled 
to strengthen party organization, but to j with survivors. The boat was partially 
frame laws of universal obligation and to filled with sea water and oily scum. The 
find fault with or support ministers. This ] oil, survivors said, had been thrown over 
at once gets rid of the platform orator, them, and in their boat by the explosion 
and establishes the difference between ! of the boilers Which Wrecked the Alaska, 
public meetings and the Hoûse of Com- ! Among the survivors was 18 year old 

It is no discredit to the public I Frona Erkerj of Cornelius, Ogn., who is 
meeting or to the House of Commons to in a hospital with her chest crushed, 
say that what will find favor with the She was caught between a lifeboat and 
one exdtes the disgust of the other, for the side of the sinking ship while the 
the two have little in common. The ob
ject of a speaker at a public meeting is 
to excite enthusiasm and to spread his 
faith ; but in the House of Commons his 
object is to- remove objections, to state was 
propositions in a way least likely to make 
reply easy, to show that a scheme is 
practicable and free from particular In
justices, to handle figures with dexter
ity, and to avoid empty phraseology 
. . . the utterance in all innocence, by was 
some new member of either party, of 
the cries and watchwords with which he ' *Mrs. Grace Campbell, of San Francisco, 
was -accustomed to enliven his election- j Eileen with lier parents and her sister 
eering speeches never fails to exdte the ! and brother, the latter twins, was on her 
angry groans of his opponents and Whc I way for a visit to San Francisco, 
sarcastic smiles of his friends. Nor is i Mrs. Dyer, who is 22 .years of age, and 
there anything dishonest in this. There is ; both of the twins, aged six are reported 
a time for all things, and the House of missing.
Commons is before everything a deli her- j 
ative and consultative assembly. An-; 
other marked characteristic of the House j 
of Commons is its total indifference to 
outside reputations or great fortunes.
Local magnates, manufacturers whose 
chimneys blacken ® whole countryside, 
merchants whose ships plough the broad 
and narrow seas, speculators in cotton 
and in sugar, mayors and provosts whose

Not Distant Enough.
The Escort—Who's that fellow that 

seems to know you?

experience, 
great, and the scene disheartening. There 

«will be a quick response to the appeal

I
have shown this season 
at - • . $3.75A DEMOCRATIC ASSEMBLY. /for aid, but it should take the form of 

cash contributions. There will be great 
need of it for the benefit of those who 
must be boused again before winter.

Those who went through this terrible 
experience can never forget the fear and 
grief that gripped them. Yesterday was 
s Sunday without parallel along the 
river. Westfield was still in danger, 
while all along the Reach and in the 
settlement behind the people were wait
ing with deep anxiety the outcome of the

Very Special—Commencing Tuesday.

MAIL ORDERS SENT ON REQUEST’ in THE CONVENIENT STORE
Survivors’ Stories.

i TO TRY AGAIN TO 
RAISE ESPERANTO

SAVING THE CHILDREN.
The Toronto Globe declares that “ah 

end must be put at once to the slaugh
ter of children by motors on the streets 
of Toronto,” and quotes a coroner who 
recently said:

“At the next inquest I have in which 
the killing o# a child comes up, I win Caff 
evidence to show why the board of edu
cation should have school playgrounds 
shut up, and will also ask them to state 
the reason for having them locked up. If 
caretakers are away on holidays, then 
they should get other caretakers, especi
ally during the school holidays, when the 
children are free all day.”

Of the good work that may be done 
on properly supervised playgrounds for 
small children, the Globe says :

“The youngsters who cannot look after 
themselves or travel considerable dis-

■/mons.
V v

day. boat was being lowered and was in the 
water from 9.30 lyst night until 1.30 this 
morning before bçing picked up.

The ropes of lie lifeboat in which she 
being lowered gave way, she said, 

and its entire cargo was thrown into the

Surely this lesson will not have been 
It is 'now perfectly clear that

Halifax, N. S., Aug. 8—A special des
patch from Gloucester carried by the 
Herald this morning states that a second 
expedition will leave in a few days to 
attempt the salvage of the Esperanto, 
champion of last year’s North Atlantic 
fishing schooner races, which foundered 
off Sable Island May 30. The decision, 
the despatch adds, resulted from 
ference of Gloucester and Boston fishing 
interests, who believe that enough of 
the Esperanto remains to be raised and 
repaired.

Captain Jack Turner is to have charge 
of the new operations, the special says. 
He has a diving depth of 184 feet and 
has successfully salvaged other sunken 
craft from difficult positions.

Si / ftin vain.
during a dry season the wilderness 
should be patrolled by a large staff of 
fire rangers, and villagers and towns that 
might be endangered by fire are so deep
ly interested that they might well share 
in the expenditure necessary. But the 
most urgent lesson is that there should 
be no cessation of effort until it is cer-

1f

sea.
Eileen Dyer, of Lagrange, Org, aged 6, 

rescued after she had drifted aroundwas
on wreckage for nearly eight hours. She 

unconscious but was brought back 
I to consciousness through the efforts of a con-

tain that Long Reach agd the settle
ments behind it are made secure from 
the fires that are ready to break out 
again if tiie weather should be at all 
favorable.
who are in great need because of the 
loss of their homes must be the first 
claim upon the attention of all.

The fire at Upper Gagetown also came 
from the wilderness, and there also peo
ple are in need of prompt assistance. All 
over the province there are danger points 
and the total of the summer’s loss 
through fire will be immense.

COASTER WAGONStances alone should have access, at least 
That and the relief of those during the summer months, to the school

Guardians , STOUTLY BUILT—FOR WORK OR PLAY
Selected hardwood bodies, natural varnish finish, red 

trimmings, steel axles, hubs and roller bearings.

PREMIER MEIGHEN HOME.
grounds dotting the city, 
would have to be provided to preserve 
order and prevent the destruction of pro
perty, but such officials would prove 
paying investment by instilling into the
minds of the youngsters a respect for portraits adorn town halls, whose names

, _ , ___ are household words in their own dis>property and a sense of decorum which ^cts, lawyers so eminent that they will
too frequently lacking. These no^ open their mouths in the courts for

and other proposals to safeguard child- less than a hundred guineas, need not 
ren at play will cost money but will help hope to be received by the House of

„ Commons otherwise than wi,th languid
to preserve their valuable lives. Indifference. If they prove to be bores,

The motor car is of great value, and so much the better. If they push thern- 
if among other things it has directed at-» selves to the front, it will be by parliu- Toronto, Aug.8 —Strike action to en-

, . , , j mentary methods : if they remain insig- force fair conditions for teachers wastention to the need of such playgrounds mratary method^ to be £ cndorsed and urged by Harry Cherles-
as the Globe refers to, it has conferred Never was an assembly so free ; worth, president of the Canadian Tea- verv strong
an unexpected benefit. It is not to the from all taint of mercenariness as the I chers Federation, at the annual meeting . * ? . of

—- —• - • AAsr.?',s^-of f new member is one hündred thous-j the teachers in each province and the j mumps, °’_°“ier childish diseases  ̂
and pounds a year or three pounds a I federation was a Step towards co-opera- strongly urg 7 • •
week—whether his father was a duke or, tion. It was hoped, he said, that where health Servi A . ., diseases in
a blacksmith; its only concern with him teachers were making a decided Stand by |idernble redu t .. . , ,
h that, if he has anything to say, he may strike or otherwise they would be sup- <^s where «lent»ite ^ave been 

derstanding is essential to world-peace , ===== say it, and that if he has nothing to say ! ported by teacliers in other provinces , “tfbll?£ed fo? diptheril has
In addressing the Insti- New Lk Evening Post: “Practical he will saynothing.-Misceiianies,” by refusing to f the vacant^posit.ons^^J port, or_

tute of Politics in Washington last week persons will be inclined to inquire what ugus JÎÎ—‘rrC --------------- said Mr. Chariesworth, but rapid pro- phanage in Boston these diseases, which
he declared that “never before has it can be done to hasten a revival of busi- NEW PHILADELPHIA BRIDGE* gress had been made in the last year. ° n r ju'tiroll v° ° an -
been so clear that American prosperity ncSs in the United States. Ready ac- --------- ! They were not wholly concerned in get- ° ^ after eight months dental work.
is dependent on relations to other coun- ceplance by all of their share in the It Will Be the Longest One Ever Built, tmg^ ^“"^“^h^hers in the s^ocial! The absorption of pus from rotting teeth 
tries and the maintenance of those rela- j readjustment doubtless would help ma- , ~ r™ ., . . ,1 life of the country Delegates from most ' had weakened the children and madetions in a friendly state of mutual con-| terially, hut exhortations to this end Jg-ffî*.» £*£. S&tTS'Sf' ^pÆ^re hj

fidence and good wishes.” | savor of counsels of perfection. Two to span the Delaware River. Engineers tog. The federation ^ , ; powers of resistance.
Alluding to the conditions which exist points are clear, however. One is that are now preparing plans and it is report- 'm,of the teach- i- - <“■> nr saarsastwa 1justice said: such as that embodied in the bill just opening o{ the bridge is July 4, 1926.
“A huge task confronts the world no* passed by the House,. will further in- This bridge will connect the cities of 

that victory has been won. The war has jure our foreign-trade prospects and so Camden and Philadelphia and will be 
done much to change the international oroeress The other is that of the greatest advantage in furnishing.
mind and the psychology of peoples and dcla> our Progress, me otner is uinr & dy market outlet to the gardeners
has impressed the whole world as never our interest lies in the rehabilitation ot ^ South Jersey, and in cheapening the 
before with the inevitable interdepend- ! the distressed nations of the world. We,^ supply of Philadelphia. Work on j 
cnee of peoples and' countries and the | raust assume our share of this responsi- ; the structure will9be begun as soon as ! 
necessity for recognizing and acting upon ! , ., . —.tonne the fabric the site is definitely located by the Jointit if prosperity is to be restored, if the blllt>’ and 80 aid m restonng the taonc Commjssion of Pennsylvania and
world is to progress at aU, and if it is. of international trade and prosperity. New JergCy. When this enormous wire- 
to be worth living in. Never before in, Meanwhile, with'.regard to our domestic suspended high way is completed it will 
the history of this country have our for- sjtuatj0n, good grounds exist for assum- carry the longest single span between 
eigh relations become as important as .. . ,h„ ... towers that there is in the world. The
they are today. Never before has it'been in® b towers will he 380 feet high and the Australia, on
so clear that our own prosperity is de- =: space across which the cables will swing bronze statue of Premier Lloyd George
pendent on our relations to other coun- THE WEST GETTING OLD. 1,760 feet. at Carnarvon, Wales. Premier Hughes
tries and maintenance of those relations The longest span now is that of the Raid t|le statue which was the gift of
in a friendly state of mutual confidence (Edmonton Journal.) Firth of Forth in Scotland, which covers £),<• mayor nf y,e city enshrined the
and good wishes. Men and statesmen \ movement has been started in Cal- 11,710 feet. The Williainsbury l New sp;rit and p.nius Qf the"Welsh race. The 
may differ as to the means by which we gary for the formation ot an association | York) Bridge and the Brooklyn Bridge statue js nine feet high and depicts the 
shall give permanence to this change of j 0f native sons of Alberta. The number come next, with respective spans of ’,600 premjer jn characteristic oratorical atti- 
mind, and embody it in formal associa- | nf those who, having gVown to matur- and 1,595 feet. The two great New tudp with uplifted hands. I
tion with other nations; but circuin-1 ;ty> could qualify for membership York bridges are suspended by tour There are two panels on tiie pedestal, 
itances are forcing us to a closer actual > must now be quite large. It would cables of thirty inches in diameter, and on(, representing the peace conference at
relation with the world.” . j probably fulfil much the same function composed each of 16,000 carbon steel Versailles and the other the schools at :

The coming Washington conference on 'as the old-timers' association, which was wires. T^e bridge will be ^V^t almve Manystrumdwy where Lloyd George 
me coming » * Ia strong bodv in the Alberta cities lif- the water. It w.ll be 12o feet wide and wûs ^9ted.

Iisarmament is an expression of general, afi(j morc ago, but the ranks , will carry four trolley tracks, a single
«sent of the nations to the views cx- q{ wkifh haTr heen serioualv thinned in ] roadway for six vehicles abreast, and two
ressed by Chief Justice Taft. The thc interval. Much has for a long time | raised foot-ways passengers The Melsner of West ,
rorld is moving toward a better under-, past been heard ^n British ^‘.''.lerseT will“ p'^ '$1,324,(100. while St. John announce the engagement of ;

( ending and a morc effective co-opera-1 "^v ^ premiership, it was Pennsylvania and Philadelphia will div- tneir eldest daughter Violet Allliea to |
on in the interests of peace agd prog- hasi,ed freauentlv that British ide the remaining cost in equal parts of John J Flood also of West Job”

^mbla w- toe province of his birth. «8^73^00 each.-Christian Advocate. the wedding to take place on August 17.

Pretiiier Melglien arrived at Halifax 
on Saturday night from England and 
was welcomed at the grangplank by 
Mayor J. S. Parker and others. The 
premier expressed himself as being im
pressed with the necessity of Imperial 
conference at different times as Great 
Britain is the greatest factor in pre
serving peace in the world today. In 
regard to Canadian affairs the premier 
said that he was glad to get back and 
take a hand in affairs, but he said, “those 
w ho lament about Canada have not seen 
conditions in other countries. The 
premier left on Sunday for Metis, Que
bec.

MERS URGEDa
The most useful boys’ wagon ever devised. For the bal

ance of the season
I;

Necessary to Raise the Status, 
Says President of Federa
tion—Slow to Organize.

15 Per Cent. Discount*are now

Also Coaster Cars at the same discount.

Smetoon 1 SZftetlM. 1% A WISE COUNSELLOR.
1 Chief Justice Taft is doing humanity 

good service whenever he discusses world 
conditions, for his views are eminently 

He recognizes the difficulty in

25 dERMAIN STREET

sane.
getting the people of one coiffitry to un
derstand fully the standpoint of an
other, but insists that the spread of ac
curate information to promote such un-

should be necessary to slaughter a num
ber of children to arouse the people to a 
consciousness of their existence and of 
a duty that it owes them. SoftCoal\

and progress. THAT IS A LITTLE BETTER■
A little better is enough to make a change worth while. 
Our OLD NO. 5 SOFT COAL is much better than ordin- 
soft coals. Clean, gives a hot fire quickly and besides has 
lasting qualities.

NO SOOT TROUBLES LIKE OTHER SOFT COALS. 
Compare it with the coal you are using—it will prove its

>

I ary
rare

X

Z

-k,worth.as a
!

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd. \
,68 Prince William Street ■Foley’s

PREPARED

FIre Clay

'Phone M 1913 I

10 LLOYD GEORGE
Great Bargains in

Automobile Rugs
London, Aug. 8—(Canadaian Press)— : 

Right Hon. Wm. Hughes, premier of 
Saturday unveiled a To be had of:—

W, IL Thorne fit Co, Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, Krng 
St.

J. F, Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emincrson & Ffsher, Ltd*, Ger- 

main St,
D. J. Barrett, >55 Union St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
). M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C.i,, -115 Main St,
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase fit Son, LU, Indian town. 
J. A. Llositt, Vai'ety Store, 233 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, i Brussels St.
J. Stout, Falmlle.
W. E. Emmersoo, 81 Union St. 

West Side,____________________

^ . We have just received a line of all wool rugs 
which we offer at $6.50 each. Why pay 
$8.00? We also offer a nice line English 
Traveling Rugs in assorted patterns at $5.75 ^. 
each. V

Headqharters for Sponges and Chamois.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq. )engagement.

The largest establishment in the Maritime Provinces devoted 
to Leather Goode. 1I
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EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., MONDAY» AUGUST 8, xn\THE

Stores open 8.30 a. m. ; close 5.55 p. m.;
Friday 9.55 p. m.; Saturday 12.55 p. m. until the end of September.

All Summer Shoes
We have included in our Sale all our Summer Footwear and for August have 

added all our novelties—Two-Tone, Medium Heel and Louis Heels. i

Our Suits for Boys 
Will Stand Plenty 
of Hard Knocks

Straps and Sport Shoes
such as Bells, Smardons, Dorothy Dodd, “Winnie Walker’s” and our own specials. 
Why not wÏ *=7',

A

See Our Windows
and make a selection. Our Prices are Lowest, Variety as Usual and Service Best.

IIt’s pretty hard to avoid the hard knocks which 
active boys’ clothes usually get But our boys’ 
clothes are so dependably tailored and made of 
such serviceable fabrics that hard knocks won t 
take the style and appearance out of them, and they 
won’t go to pieces with a little rough handling.

You will probably want several suits to start the 
boy back to school with. You will find a fine va
riety of snappy, becoming styles here—all very mod
erately priced.

»
I

Waterbury & Rising Ltd.
Three Stores. cm
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AT ODDS OVER 

SKIRT IENG1
How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost? 13.00 to 20.00

(Boys’ Shop, Second Floor.)
iTPHE automobile has been i- instrumental in teaching 

us td figure costs.K ;

The purchase price—plus the upkeep— 
divided by the years of service—gives 
you the actual cost.

y On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

Fall Fashion Show Fails to| 
Fix the Limit for Women’s; 
Garments—Evening Gowns 
Longer.

Fine Union Suits ReducedMen’s Extra Fine Shirts Wonderfully 
Low Priced v Lots of warm days e^iead yet when this weight will be 

A good time too to buy a few suits for next sum
mer. Fine natural balbriggan.

1
needed.We are showing some attractive values in good look

ing shirts just now. A nice range of patterns and colorings.
would like to have in
.... $1.95 to $3.50

Wonderful Value $1.25 suit
(New York Times.)

The problem as to whether or not the 
skirts will be longer or shorter was not 
solved at the Fall Fashion Show of the 
National Garment Retailers’ Association , 
which was held last night at the Hotel j 
Commodore. Even the designers, whose 
word is final as to what the American 
women will wear, appear to be at odds 
on this important point, for the skirt 
lengths were more varied than ever.
The only apparent agreement seemed to 
be in the evening gowns, which were 
decidedly longer, although even in these 
models a leeway of from three to six 
inches from the floor was allowed.

The Directoire of last season is quite , 
forgotten and supplanting it is the Span- : 
ish influence. This decided ehançe has 
been attributed to the popularity of 
Spanish shawls, when designers appreci- | 
ated the charm of the graceful gowns : 
that set off these wraps and introduced j 
them at once.

The show was even 
staged than its predecessors. The man
nequins appeared before a Maxneld 
Parrish background and proceeded 
down a runway extending the full 
length of the ballroom. In addition to 

exhibitions there. am* jpflJf»
___ in which appeared stage favorites, .
including the Kosloff dancers, Michin 
Itow «id Anita Enèrs.

Mrs. Irene Castle opened the show of
ficially. At the end of a dance called 
“Creation” she burst through a screen,1 
attired in an evening gown that em-1 
bodied all the features that the design
ers hope to make popular tjiis season.
It was of silver cloth in pure Spanish 
__cut, with a circular skirt and a length
ened waist line and skirt, reaching to 
within five or six inches from the floor.
Through the folds of the skirt could be 
seen .touches of bright green and fur 
edged the long, wide sleeves of chiffon.

Another evening gown in the same 
lengthened silhouette was of black ma- 
line, with full circular skirt decorated 
with large rosettes of the maline and fur.
The blouse followed the lines popular 
last season, being ent straight from
shoulder to guider and there were no The most distinct feature of

BSSF - - ^
Jz ZJZ GIRL MAKES GOOD;

.ShW goes after man
severe, and it reached to within two 
Inches of the floor. A double train of 
:he metal cloth lined with a new shade i 
if blue was caught at the shoulders i 
and fell well on the floor.

In extreme contrast, the street suits 
short as those already

Just the sort of shirts that every 
his reserve supply . . ...................

man
)Our stock is ample lor all needs.

Best Quality Silk Lisle HosieryFERGUSON & PAGE
4\ King Street Jj Braces—Exceptional Value

Come in tomorrow and look over these values. Fabric, 
leather, and cord ends. All one price

Many men prefer these above any other kind. They 11 
give you the comfort, service and good looks you want. All

The Jewelers

50c 58cfavorite shades . . 

(Men’s Furnishings Dept, Ground Floor.)

m/ V* K.INQ STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

I
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more elaborately \

HERE SOLELY
for-Holiday

Children’s Wash Dresses
—and Middies too—Christobel Pankhurst Will 

Collect Notes on the Lot of 
Canadian Women, How
ever.

Portland Vase Pattern in 
Copeland Spode Ware

Crisp, cool, little dresses made up in simple styles, of good 
sheer fabrics but of a quality that assures a maximum wear. The 
tubbing quality ip-also as perfect as goods can be made- 
children’s middies of white Jean cloth at special prices.
Children’s Dainty Voile Dresses, peach, pink, sky or y=U°w. Sizes 

2 to 10 years.......................................................................Special, $1.98
Children’s Wash Dresses, gingham and chambray,

trimmed with belt and pockets of contrasting checks. Hegular
Special, $4.29

Also

Montreal, Aug. 8. — Miss Christabel 
Pankhurst, the noted English suffragette 
leader, arrived here last night on the 
liner Megantic from England. one 
states that she has come here solely for 
a holiday. She will spend two or three 
days in Montreal and then goes to V >c- 
toria to join her mother, Mrs. Emme
line Pankhurst. The two will then, she 
stated, visit the Canadian west.

Pankhurst intends to observe 
and take notes on the lot of women- 
kind in Canada, in order to publish her 
views in England later.

We have several quaint reproductions in this 
, famous ware.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

plain colorssome

$5.35'Phone 2411 essaChildren’s Middies, white Jean cloth with navy or 
cadet detachable collar. Sizes, 10 to 12 years. MlMiss =>' Special, $1.95 Each

Miss Hazlett, who is staying at the 
Queen’s Hotel, said that in her opinion 
the government should offer facilities for 
unmarried women to homestead, for she 
believes that they could carry on as well 
as men.

Her brother, Lieut. Robert Hazlett, 
killed at Vimy when serving with

Head of King St.FOREST FIRES ARE 
RAGING IN PROVINCE F. W. Daniel & Co.,

U314W

was
the Canadian forces, and he left the 
farm to her, advising her to sell it. She 

stenographer in Saskatchewan at 
the time, and, although she had never 
lived on a farm, she was tired of “pound
ing the keys,” she said, and decided to 
try the make it go.

Upper Gagetown Has Heavy 
Loss—Harcourt Now Out 
of Danger— Serious Blaze 
at Bonny River — Fire on 
Millidgeville Road.

Bosses Homestead in West 
After Being Stenographer.

k
Montreal, Aug. 8—Both song and story 

have always depicted the young 
as leaving home and mother to build a 
‘little grey home in the west” for the 
girl he loves, but Miss May V. Hazlett, 
an English lady, has reversed the order 
of things. For four years she has lived 
alone on a farm, homesteaded by her 
brother in the Big Touchwood Hills, 
Saskatchewan, has worked the land her
self, made money at it, and is now in 
Montreal on her way to England to get 
married. After three months there she 
will return with her husband to settle 
on her Saskatchewan farm.

were quite as ...
familitr to nur public thoroughfares. A 
few of the models effected a compromise 
bv allowing panels to extend below the 
skirt line, but even this was a rare con
cession. One attractive suit was a tan 
gerine trelaine trimmed with black kid 
caracul, and another was of French 
cloth of faintly visible hairline stripe of 
white on black. , , . ,

The popular shade of Paris, fuchsia, 
was shown in many of the street suits, 
although it was also favored for after
noon frocks and tea gowns.

Several houses showed smart new nd-

v-4 ,in an
)RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Susan LowelL
IVe

NT
Upper Gagetown and the surrounding 

district was swept on Saturaay and Sun
day by a destructive fire, which was still 
burning last night ïh*: danger of the 
fire, which started at Victoria, about 
five miles from Upper Gagetown, Fri
day, was not realized until Saturday 
morning, when it came very close to the 
station at Upper Gagetown. A number 
of men went to the scene of the fire
from Gagetown. „

The Baptist church, Temperance Hall, 
C. N. R. station and the school were 

the numerous buildings which 
The total loss is prob-

/The death of Mrs. Susan Lowell, 
widow of David Lowell, occurred at 29 
Barker street or. Saturday. Mrs. Low
ell, who has been a life long resident of 
the North End, is survived by her 
daughter, Bessie, three brothers, Wil
liam, Robert and Joseph King, all of 
this city, and two sisters, Mrs. J. Kane 
and Mrs. J. J. Donovan, both of this

1
r!7

\ i
'i\

kf.

j ti il\»city.

among
were destroyed, 
ably $40,000 or 950,000.

Latest.reports from Harcourt say that 
danger from the fire which threatened 
that village on Saturday is past. Sev
eral buildings are reported, however, to 
be burning along the Salmon river.

A forest fire broke out at StilesviUe, 
eight miles from Moncton, but did very 
little damage.

Late reports
night said that a .
in the vicinity of McDougall Lake and 

River, about six miles 
Although there is 

lighting the blaze, it

Spearmint
ht flirÿwi box
Peppermint
In the yeliowt box

Tutti Frutti
In the pink box

&

i

■ from Bonny River last 
serious fire was ragingI Sale of Dressy Voile BlousesMagaguadavic 

from Bonny River, 
a crew of 225 men 
was said last evening that it was im
possible to get it under control and that 
only a heavy downpour would save the 
situation. The locality now on fire was 
all burnt over in the Musquash fire > 
number of years ago. I he only build
ing burnt so far was a vacant one on 
what is known as the Lake stream.

A fire broke out on the Millidgeville 
road, near the comer of Spar Cove road, 
on Saturday afternoon and spread rapid
ly No 5 fire department, responding to 
the alarm, broke down and No. i was 
sent to replace it 1 he fire was gotten 
under control about five o’clock, but not 
before it had burned over an acre and a 
half of land.

s
Values up to $6.50!IIWorn % Tomorrow Only $3.08E

Some of the very finest Voile Blouses we have ever shown 
of them have sold as high as $6.50—will be put on sale to-Crisp,fresh ,deli

cious Chiclets. 
Refreshing after 
smoking. Soothing 
to tired nerves

some
morrow alt only $3.98.

Styles as illustrated. Get your dressy Voile Blouse tomorrow.

‘[Mllafaft
Blouses

10ro
Miss NeUie L. &tey.^who has King

Square
y‘•A ïMîr-fccw s.e*

Wicklow, N. B-, has accepted a position 
as nurse at Robert College, Constan
tinople, and sailed for there August 6 
on the steamer Canada.

Aàame product, particularly prepared

t

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMES
in your home yon immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property. Why 
not think of that before the fire 
and take «it a policy of in
surance with this office.

4

/
H

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
74 Prince WüBamSt 

Phone M 130
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Properties
Destroyed

■t6
house. So choking were the smothering Blizard. Nothing but two chimneys left

te-œ&et zxzzs B
somewhat their distresing effects. The McAvity in the rear of th.s house was
rewarded kthemllwithhtheaassurance^that The house, bam and woodshed of WiV-
tiJ danger for The time at least was liam Corbett, together with some wagons 
nassed and farming implements, were also burn-

Next along the line of march one | ed. Mrs. Sam Corbett, the mother o 
comes to the junction of the main and 1 Mr. Corbett, also lost her home Mr. 
the backlands roads where once stood Corbett estimated his loss at between , 
“The Corner Tea House,” owned by R. $8,000 and $9,000 and said that h s 
A. Macaulay, and conducted by Miss mother’s property had been valued at 
Elizabeth Furlong. The tea hpuse was about $2,800.
burned completely to the ground and so The Macdonald mill, owned by the 
definitive was the destruction that there Macdonald Bros of Welsford was also 
was scarcely an inch of ashes left sur- burned. G. H. Waterbury’s house is gone 
rounding the few ice cream containers A. F. Watters, a permanent resident 
which were all that remained of the of the district, lost all Ills property, in- 
house and its contents. eluding his house, a large barn, a milk

On this backlands cross-road an ice- room and a store room He hadonly a 
house belonging to R. A. Macaulay was little insurance and estimated his loss 
destroyed as were also the home of T. C. at about $5,000. A few articles of house- 
Ledingham and the old Crawford home- hold furniture littered up in a_ vacant 
stead which was occupied by the Misses field across the road were all that Mr. 
Crawford and S. N. Sinton. A newly Watters saved from his home.
constructed summer camp of O. G. The house and barn of S een Lmg ey
Branscombe, which was on the Crawford and a barn of Howard Linglei, were d 
property, also succumbed to the flames, stroyed. The permanent home of Le- 

The astonishing thing about the fire Baron Jones was also burned, as was

homeless refugees from that a*a were 
at Public Landing.

people across the Nerepis, from 
Woodman’s Point up to the Reach, felt 
safe, although a very heavy pall of 
smoke lay over the river, completely 
shutting out the farther side. By six 
o’clock, however, when the steamer 
Oconee arrived at Public Landing, refu
gees were there from below the Nere
pis, the density of the smoke had be
come so great as to be painful to the 
eyes, and people were growing very 

Several families of Jewish 
people, at the Landing, with a large 
number of children, became so excited 
that they hurriedly packed their cloth
ing and asked the captain to hold the 
Oconee, and rushed on board to seek 
safety at Bedford or the Cedars, on the 
other side of the river. The Oconee 
had already on board a group of refu
gees from Westfield, where the steamer 
had great difficulty in finding the 
wharf, so dense was the smoke.

Approaching the fire zone from the 
city the first ruins one encounters in 
the wake of destruction ploughed by 
the fire are atjthe south end of the On- , 
onette bridge where all that remains I

track and surrounded with well-cropped 
hedges, the little white Methodist church, 
the parsbnage and barns, including the 
Rev. Robert Smart’s faithful driving 
horse—all these and more fell prey to the • 
conflagration. !

By this time F. G. Spencer and the j
t-11 Macaulay estate were the heaviest losers, , , those whose homes

Fire Does Extensive Damage in Ononette, Hillan- having five X^ndTou" were destroyed or partly de

dale and Lingley—Residents Flee and All Arej ^™m" WV.K 
Safe—Peculiarity of Fire’s Action Leaves Some ^t.the flames;
Homes Untouched—Several Narrow Escapes. ;

----- --------------------------— i tels few people were able to take especial
notice of the exact progress of the fire— 
its house-to-house visitation. There are 
conflicting reports as to the details.
However, it is a fact that all along the 
Hillandale roadway, down past the j 
church and onto the lower straightaway | 
the fire made rapid and destructive pro- ;

Only when it reached tlie section i 
upon which the telephone exchange is, 
located were its ravages stayed. By that j 
time most elaborate preparations had j 
been made with wet blankets and roof- ! 
sprinkling owing to the added length of

Fifty Houses Burned
In Westfield District

The

stroyed is as follows:

In Ononette nervous.

W. H. Humphrey.
Rex Ganter.
Mack Tipper.
Mrs. A. Macâulay.
F. G. Spencer.
F. P. Elkin.
W. E. Golding.
A. B. Gilmour.
Duncan Smith.
J. Hoyt.
Mr. Block.
G. Holder.
Total, 12.

At the Cross Roads
Tea House (Miss E. Furlong). 
T. C. Ledingham.
Misses Crawford.
S. M. Sinton.
O. G. Branscombe.
George Whiting.
Total, 6.

barely had time to collect her thoughts 
and make a desperate attempt to recall 
her girl help for salving purposes, when 
the tea house was afire. In the mean
time the Crawford property, Otty G. 
Branscoinbe’s little cottage adjoining, 
the Thos. C. Ledingham home and other 
properties in the golf course lane,— 
known as the Backlands Road—were 
partially consumed, also Frank L. Peter’s 
home on the opposite side of the main 
roadway. Grabbing up a few items of 
apparel and a cage of pet birds, Miss

Tall chimneys standing amid a mass of 
ruins, fields strewn with furniture of 

description, blackened fields and 
stumps—these are the 

thifigs which greet the traveler to the 
stricken area of the parish of V rsl field 
today.
stood comfortable and in many vises 
beautiful suburban homes there now lies 

of ruins, and desolation reigns.
the

every 
charred tree

Where on Saturday morning
gress.

a mass
With terrifying suddenness came 
flames on Saturday afternoon and many 
of those whose houses lay in their
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In /Hillandale
R. S. Stephenson.
E. Percy Howard.
Frank L. Peters.
John E. Moore.
E. R. Machum (two houses). 
Rev. Robert Smart.
Mr. Justice McKeown.
J. Willard Smith.
J. W. Ryan.
J. W. Kirkpatrick.
Mr. Finley.
H. V. McKinnon.
Mrs. Ballantyne.
George Smith.
W. S. Stephenson.
R. L. Skinner.
Total, 16.
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In LingleyA

, Charles Nase.
Dr. G. N. Sancton. 

1 G. McA. Blizard. 
William Corbett. 
Mrs. S. Corbett. 
Joseph Doherty. 
Alexander Ross.
G. H. Waterbury. 
A. F. Watters. 
Steen Lingley. 
LeBaron Joneé.
W. S. Fisher.
R. M. Magee. > 
Mrs. Steen.
A. Caufield.
G. D. Perkins.
Miss Peters.

1 Albert Belyea.
C. Rutherford. 
Total, 19.

—Photo by F. A. McKay, Lugrin Studio.
—Photo by F. A. McKay, Lugrin Studio.

Ashes of Three Homes at Picturesque LingJey. The Road and Telegraph Poles Are Shown.
Mth were forced to flee for their lives Fmlong reached safety, but she lost time the residents there had to make
taking with them only what they could silverware, dishes, mahogany furniture ready. The telephone exchange par
carry The beauty spot of tfce St. John and hangings, also a large supply of ticular was literally wrapped m wet 
river, the resort to which all pointed foodstuffs for restaurant purposes and a bankets, especially its mas •
with justifiable pride, the summer big consignment of ice cream and soft At this juncture too, the roadway is 
dwelling place of man^ of St. John’s drinks. Her loss exceeds the insurance several hundreds of yard• *1™"
prominent men is today a sacrifice to the by some hundreds of dollars. ?he w™^.f"d ,, clearance though
god of fire. What buildings are stand- From “The Corner House” to the late mg. This w structures
ing are testimonals to,the energy and B. R. Macaulay’s house “Kilsythe,” the Mrs. ' distant wood ap-
courage of small bands of fighters who flre kept edging on, licking up the small near this somewyesterday * It was still 
resisted the flames to the last ditch and cottage oftlie Macaulay estate, occupied peared in danger yesterday. It was
concentrated their efiergies upon one by R. S. Stephenson and A. Stephenson, standing late last mgnt. ,
house at a time until the danger was in the meantime. Marvelous to relatq, an(j Locality Unscathed,
thought to be past. the Westfield Outing Association club- , .,

Saturday afternoon was to be a fete house and the Bachelors’ Club adjoin- Contrary to F reP£ undine
dav in Westfield. Extensive arrange- ing the tea house house were not touched box factory and mill with so ou g 
ments had been made to hold an aquatic by the flames, through directly in the mill properties wcre "° buildings were 
meet Two hours after the meet was path of the elements. This points to the railway track the buddings were 
scheduled to begin scores of houses were the fluklness of the eddying wind and quite free from d amage on Saturd a j, 
a mass of flames and a few minutes later the peculiar twist that fire will take in though in the zone of danger on,SI y- 
a he“p of smouldering ashes. Men with the open air. David Ledingham’s house However, after leaving the Westfield 
handkerchiefs tied around their mouths, on the lower side of the Ononette bill Beach station the s rhandkrCed rimmed and faces blackened (the oiled hill) also Stephen McAvi^s northerly ^reeHoncametognef, alsothe 

dashing hither and yon endeavor- home, were likewise spared, though it thnvmg Stores of XX.U.am E. Corbett, 
ing to do their best to save what little took a lot of hard work to effect their ^ed w.th gasohne Jajk^and^ all 
furniture could be salvaged. A strong rescue. venieucca & r
south west wind sprang up early in the Of course, when flames come out in Corbett ost his home, too. 
afternoon and fanned the fires in the the opefrlike this, and make a genera Presbyterian church 
backlands into roaring furnaces. On battle for the mastery their blows fall ment s expérimenta 
thev swept to the brow of the hill back here, there and everywhere. Going ddwn Nerepis bridge 
of the pretty villages and the first im- the road towards Ononette proper, where all without a :
pression the residents had of immediate most of the houses were grouped and ignored by^tlie over-busy fire hghters. 
dangers was seeing the woodland at the where the general aspect ha| been a real 
crest of the hill burst into flames danc- bower of beauty, the back-draught of 
ing hideously and lickering up every- the wind caused Arthur Gilmour’s home 
thing in their path. Many thrilling to ignite. Then F. G. Spencer’s charm- 
rescues were effected. The suddenness ing villa caught. Every person who 
with which the fire dame caused much could be spared from duty on other fires 
confusion and excitement and there was or in wetting down houses against the 
little time to do anything. hail of embers turned to and tried to

The alarm spread along the river save these handsome properties. ine 
rapidly artd much consternation reigned, same was done in connection with Wil.
From Westfield to South Bay residents liam E. Golding's fine home and the bred 
began packing their belongings in order Elkin place. E. A. Thomas home and 
to make a hasty exit if necessary. For- Percy McAvity’s home were the only 
tunately for those below the wind held ones that escaped in tin* littéral pocket 
to the south and thus avoided danger to of fire and that was due largely to the 
residents of Ingleside, Pamdenec and superhuman work of the fighters, t he 
Grand Bay. Nevertheless many the car- saving of the McAvity home was little 
loed of personal effects left those resorts short of miraculous.
and sought safety in the city. The progress of the fire on the other

In retrospect there are several things | side of the golf bilks, which happens 
for which to be thankful. The fire to be the dividing line between Ononette 
came in the daytime. Had it come at and Hillandale, was simply a procession 
night there would have been still more of destruction, as indicated later m this 
confusion and probably some loss of report, by the door-to-door record of 
life The fighters would also have been losses. Near the F. - G. Spencer home 
hampered in their efforts. The fire the four Warwick houses, those of 

Saturday afternoon when the George L., Harry and Charles, also the 
men were at home to as- Warwick homstead, occupied by Miss 

Warwick, were also saved.
Warwick was the leader of this group 
of fighters and during the thickest of the- 
smoke and hottest of the blasts they 
were forced to drop into deep ditches 
time and again to save a scorching and 
to find breath. The plucking of the 
Warwick homes from the seething mass 

Though the fire broke out in several of flames is a remarkable feat, 
places simultaneously it appears that the Prophecy or no prophecy, the fire came 
first structure to fall a prey to the and after making great havoc in the On- 
flames was The Corner House, a tea onette and Hillandale hamlets, even to p 
house almost opposite D. W. Leding- point south as far as the Ononette bridge 

The ten house was over the Milligan brook where it con- 
conducted by Miss Elizabeth Furlong. sumed several little bungalows, two cot- 
Take in Life K—Westfield tages and the old roadway bridge be-

Miss Furlong was all alone and to neath the new structure; it, proceeded 
indicate the rapidity with which the wildly along the king’s highway, 
flames spread, driven before a regular handsome all-year home of L. It. 
gale, it may be explained that she Machum, the pretty cottages across the

The Ruins of F. G. Spencer’h Fine Home At Ononette.
that of A. Caulfield, who conducts the 
post office here. The summer homes of 
R. M. Magee and W. S. Fisher went to 
feed the fuqnes, as did also the ihouses of 
Albert Belyea, G. Rutherford and the 
house of Mrs. Steen, in which G. D. Per
kins also lived. The property of the 
Misses Peters was likewise destroyed.

Lingley Station was literally wiped off 
the map and for about half a mile along 
this section of the C. P. R. the ties were 
burned, many of them so badly that they 
will have to be replaced.

A house belonging to Arthur Crandall 
and occupied by Joseph Doherty and 
Alexander Ross was also destroyed.

few handfuls of ashes on the sites here is that the tea house could have
been so comepletely obliterated and the 
Bachelors’ Club, which is the property 
of R. A. Macaulay, and which stands 
but a few feet removed from the tea 
house should have escaped altogether. 
The building of the Westfield Outing 
Association, which stands on a little 
eminence in the rear of the Bachelor’s 
Club also escaped.

is a __
where on Saturday morning stood thç 
houses of W. H. Humphrey and Rex 
Ganter and the house occupied by F. G. 
Spencer’s gardener, Mack Tipper.

i

Crossing tlie Bridge.
Crossing the bridge and going up the 

hill one comes to Ononfitte where heavy 
destruction was wrought, Standing like 
aged ruins of an ancient castle are the 
cobblestone columns of F. G. Spencer’s
fine house. The loss of his home is a Above the junction of the mam and 
serious one as Mr. Spencer said yesterday i the blacklands roads in Hillandale great 
that he couldn’t replace it for $25,000 ] devastation was wrought. The camp 
and that he had about $12,000 insurance i owned by R. A. Macaulay and occupied 
on it. Altogether Mr. Spencer..lost five j by R. S. Stephenson was destroyed. A 
houses and seven out-buildings. The j house belonging to the estate of the late 
other four houses were fairly well cov- I B, R. Macaulay, one of the oldest resi- 
ered by insurance. The devouring flames dences in the district, at present oc- 
in seeming mockery at the helplessness I cupied by E. Percy Howard was de- 
of man to stifle their all consuming pow- J st-oyed. Another Macaulay property 
er attacked the wind mill in the rear 1 tenanted by F. L. Peters likewise per- 
of Mr. Spencer’s home and burned right ished in the flames. John E. Moores 
up through the supports to the very house also was reduced to ashes, 
water tower itself fifty feet in the air. One of the most pretentious properties 

The third house of Mr. Spencer’s to in the whole fire-visited area was that 
succeed to the flames'was that occupied of E. R. Machum, an all-year-round 
by J Hoyt and his wife, both of them house equipped with every convenience, 
old people who made their homes there This fine home, toegther with two big 
for the last eighteen years. The aged barns, and another house belonging to 
man and his wife were kindly cared for : Mr. Machum are today hothing but 
by neighbors. x I ashes. Strange to say a small bungalow

Two other farm-houses owned by Mr. | belonging to Mr. Machum escaped un
scathed.

In this same area J. W. Ryan’s house, * The woods about seven miles east of 
the Methodist church and parsonage, the city an(j to the south of thk main

McKoewn and the second by Mr. Smith fire at noon on Saturday and all the 
himself, all went to feed the insatiable residents in the vicinity turned out with 
appetite of the devouring monster, buckets to fight the flames. Men of the 
Continuing in their devastating career city water and sewerage department, 
the flames destroyed the house of J. W. who were at work at Lake Robertson, 
Kirkpatrick, two houses belonging to were pressed into service as fire fighters. 
Mr, Finlay, a section forman; two Teams were used to haul barrels of 
houses and a garage belonging to W. S. water to the scene and after a stiff fight 
Stephenson and the Ballantyne proper- the flre was under control about 7 o’clock 
ties, including two houses a store and Saturday evening. Commissioner Jones 
barns. and Superintendent Sewell wept to the

H. V. McKinnon occupied one of the geene 0f the fire Saturday evening to look 
Finley houses and Mr. Finley himself after city property, 
lived in the other. One of the Ballan
tyne houses was occupied by George 
Smith and in another the Westfield Cen
tre post office was located. Mr. Stephen- 

lived in one of his houses and the 
other was rented by Roland L. Skinner.
A third house belonging to Mr. Stephen
son and occupied by H. Rank!ne escaped 
altogether. A horse belonging to Rev.
R. Smart, the Methodist minister, per
ished in the flames.

This point marked the upper limit of 
the lower or southern area of destrue- 

Then by one of the freaks that 
made it

■

Great Devastation.

The Nerepis Bridge.
Flying embers ignited the far end of 

the old Nerepis bridge and in a short 
space of time the fire had reached the 
other side. A. Day, a farmer, fought tlie 
fire with splendid success for some time 
single-handed until help arrived. Under 
the direction of Howard Lingley an ef
fort was made to dynamite the bridge.

The house of W. Gibson across the 
Nerepis was Burned, as was also that of 
J Gibson in the Sagwa district. A cow 
and a pig, it was said, also perished in 
the flames in the Lingley region.

Across, Nerepis
eyes
were W. Gibson. 

Total, 1.
con-

The old Sagwa Districtnear the govern- 
orchards at the 
stood through it 

scratch, though absolutely
J. Gibson.
Total, 1.
Total number families made 

homeless, 55.

corner

A SERIOUS BLAZE 
NEAR LOCH LOMONDFire Enters Lingley.

Spencer were burned, the first being 
vacant and the second occupied by 
Robert Block.

Nothing but the fire-place and the 
Isolated chimney remains of Fred P. 
Elkin’s summer home. W, E. Golding, 
A. B. Gilmour, Duncan Smith, Mrs. 
Alexander Macaulay and Charles Holder 
all lost their houses.

By heroic work the houses of P. D. 
McAvity, E. A. Thomas, Mrs. P. Leo
nard, W. J. McCordick ahd the Bache
lors’ Club, belonging to R. Macaulay, 
all on one side of the road, and on the 
other side the houses of D. Ledingham, 
S. S. McAvity, George R. Ewing, G. L. 
Warwick, Harry Warwick, Charles War
wick, C .P. Humphrey, H. Evans and 
F. A. Dykeman were all s#ved.

Ralph Hayes and ,Perty McAvity 
worked like Trojans to save Mr. 
McAvity’s home. Whenever a 
alighted they made haste to extinguish 
It and In this manner their heroic efforts 
were rewarded by a home intact when 
the danger had passed.

To the east of the Ononette bridge and 
bordering on the river lies Riverdale 
Park. Here L. E. Rolston, W. Haslam 
and A. Harned saved not only their 
houses but about ten others in the 
vicinity by attacking and extinguishing 
the flames so soon as they observed

This brings the fire’s procession mf 
conquests to the Lingley borderline. It 

left Wrcstfield and made an attack 
W. Shives Fisher’s home, Miss

and rendered good service. For a time 
portion of the burning area was clos

ed to motor cars. Telephone communi
cation was cut off by the flre, and per- 

from the city who had gone to

now
upon .
Peters’ place, the barns of Mr- Lingley, 
the old Lingley homestead and along the 
road for a considerable distance as the 
roll of disaster printed herewith indi
cates in proper order and detail. These 
houses we ré completely destroyed. It 
seemed as if no house was only partially 
consumed but was wholly and to ashes. 
Lack of water and other preventives and 
"extinguishers 
for this complete consumption of the 
properties.
Blew Up Old Nerepis Bridge.

a

sons
Westfield for the day vainly sought to

t into communication with their 
..ornes. Numbers of families were ,*ep- 
arated, and everywhere anxiety as well 

fear prevailed. An afternoon of hor
ror was succeeded by a night of de
spair for some, who had no homes to 
shelter them save those kind friends 
provided.

The residents of Westfield proper es
caped damage but the ravage made by 
the fire at other places was severe. Such 
substantial residencies as lliuse "I >’ red 
PI Elkin, F. G. Spencer, Mrs. Alex. Ma
caulay, ’E. R. Machum of St. John and 
many others, were completely destroyed, 
only the broken chimneys standing here 
and there, marking the site of once com- 
fortabft homes.

The old wooden bridge at Ononette, 
which was replaced recently by a mod
em steel one, was completely destroyed 
and several telephone poles also were 
burned. Pieces of the cross arms are 
still hanging from the wires.

At the request of Premier Foster a 
special C. N. R.'train was sent over the 
Valley railway from Fredericton on 
Saturday in charge of R- Z" W®.lkf£ 
The wires were clown and the t

sent through to remove the refu- 
from the fire zone along the river. 

An inspection of the track also w a 
ties were burning, 
far as Westfield

£
asis said to be the reason

The flying red cinders soon got the 
of the old abandoned wooden FATAL MOTOR CAR 

ACCIDENT IN N. S
range
bridge spanning the Nerepis alongside its 
concrete and iron successor. Logs made 
dry by the weather and low water af
forded easy fuel and the structure’s his
toric career seemed to be shaping for a 
fiery finale when a Mr. Day and others 
of the locality, determined t(T break all 
communication of the blaze between tire 
two mainlands, dynamited a section of 
the bridge with the desired effect. This 
cut off a grave danger to Woodman’s 
Point and that thickly-settled area. Still 
there was another danger, that of falling 
embers which started the grass and 
twigs on the road up towards the Cos- 

'Hotel on the Point. Mr. Day 
worked single-handed putting out these 
flickerings and can be credited with 
saving a serious outbreak of the fire over 
there.

The scene was indescribable. When 
it became clear that nothing could be 
done some people left the shore in motor 
boats, some went in cars up the Reach, 
and .some were carried up river by the 
steamer Oconee -Other craft came later

cinder
son • Wolf ville, N. S, Aug. 7—One man i 

dead, another dying, a third seriously 
injured and two others badly bruised, as 
a result of an automobile accident here 
today. The victims are: Dead, Wiley 
Smith, Kentville (N. &) ; injured, Harry 
Huntley, Kingsport, Norman Campbell, 
Bruce Carroll and Horace Card, Kent
ville.

The five were discovered about three 
o’clock this morning a few hundred yards 
from the Wolfville post office, near a 

in the road.

came on 
majority of thç 
sist in protecting their homes or in sav
ing what few belongings they could 
gather together. A programme of sports 
was scheduled for the afternoon and a 
large number of non-residents were in 
the villages to give what ever assistance 

possible. And there was no loss of

Harry

own

tion.
distingiiished the fire which 
strike one place and avoid the next, the 
flames left Westfield practically untouch
ed. The long row of remaining houses 
in Hillandale and in Westfield proper 
were all completely unharmed by the 
flames. It is not until I.ingley is reach
ed that the next category of destroyed 
buildings must be begun.

The old Nase homestead at Lingley 
is the first met of the ruined I.ingley 
houses. The property was owned by 
Mrs. Hoben and was occupied by Charles 
Nase, Dr. G. N. Sancton and G. McA. August 4.

them. -
Nine houses in a row, just beyond the 

Spencer property and extending down 
into Hillandale were saved by the hercu
lean efforts of E. A. Thomas, F. N. 
Robertson, Harry Warwick and Frank 
Gilliland. Mr. Thomas’ house and Mr. 
Gilliland’s were the keys to the situation 
and had either one of them become 
ignited the whole row might have gone. 
Messrs. Thomas and Robertson worked 
cn Mr. Thomas’ house and Messrs. War
wick and Gilliland on Mr. Gilliland’s

Was
Mfe. They had beencurve

traveling at too great a speed to make 
the turn, with serious résulta.

man

Mayor Schofield has received word from 
Captiiiir'J. D. D. Stewart, of H. M. S. 
Cambrian, saying the vessel will arrive 
here August 15, and will remain until 

Captain Stewart’s letter

was
geesI ham’s residence.

made to see that no
Beach^and returned^ Fredericton yes- 

teEspecial C. P. R. train, with J. M.
Woodman, district superintendent, on 
board, was sent out fr°m St- y '
teray and reached Westfield Beach a

August 25. 
was written at Bar Harbor (Me.) ooThe
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Motors Held Up*

Premier Foster and Mayor Schofield 
visited the scene of the disaster yes er- 
dav morning, and as a result Provmc a 
Constable Robert Crawford was placed 
in charge of a force of men to pre^en 
Sightseeing automobiles v1^1* n£
the area. Deputy Sheriff Armstrong 
Clifford and Constable Gibbons were 
stationed near Manchester s Corner an< 
many automobiles were held up at this 
point. Cars passing through the s- 
trict- to points beyond were not inter
fered with.

It was reported ,
pilfering had taken place Saturday 
night owing to the confusion and this 
matter is being investigated, tity de
tectives visited the scene yesterday and 
a call was sent in for some of the R. C. 
M. P. A garage was broken into and 
completely cleaned of all movable ob-
^ Through efforts of Mayor Schofield 

several tents and bedding for the use 
of those fighting the fire were sent out 
yesterday.
The Suddenness of It.

When tjie Valley Railway train which 
left the city at three o’clock on Satur
day afternoon passed thi'ough the area 
so soon to be swept by flame, there was 
still no sign of'immediate danger, al
though before three hours had passed.
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A Striking Scene Among the Ruins at Hillandal*
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f^EAL ECHO OF 
THE GREAT WAR

of the union employes of the traction
company, which is now in its seventh 
month. Non-union workers are operat
ing the company’s cars. _____ AEnjoy the Summer Sun

But don't get blistered or raw.

There’s real MRS. MALLORY WINSrrennsM Glen Cove, N.Y., Aug. 7.—Mrs. Molla 
Bjuratedt Mallory, women’s national 
tennis champion, won the Metropolitan 
women’s championship yesterday by de
feating Mrs. Marion Zinderstein Jessup 
of Wilmington (Del.), 6—1, 1—6, in the 
final. ,

KORd-KOMIflsatisfaction in 
this chewinq qum

ie • sure protection against SUN
BURN, BLISTERING, or RAWNESS. 
Dust it over your arms and neck, or 
where your clothe» are likely to rub.

* />

16
nunnv* •
KWfrl1’. '
Kom#i ■ ; «

Albany Traction Co. Con
tends Law Does Not Allow 
Them to Compete With 
Trams.

V *Peasants in Vicinity of Hou- 
thulst Forest Aroused by 
Cannonade Caused by For
est Fire. Best of all Fly Killers 10c 

per Packet at all Druggists, 
Growers and General Stores

JAPAN INOCULATES DOGS.
-»■ AJrnm* prefer*.p«rtsc»lerfy jiWfMWd

\ The Japanese are inocnlating dogs in
stead of people to prevent rabies, which 
is now widespread in that country. The 
bacteriologist Umeno and his co-work
ers at the Kitasato Institute for Infect- ____________ ____________________
ious Diseases have perfected a method ________
of phophy lactic inoculation that can iv |^E VW I 9l if ' 6
given the dogs in one or two shots. In ; Vm »_ ■ (à
all, 31,000 dogs have been treated and in 1 m m ^ 
not a single instance has any one of 
them been found suffering from rabies.

violation of section 26 of the Transpor- Instead of the usual methods of killing ...
tation law. Passenger-carrying autdmo- mad and stray dogs, the Japanese med- cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
biles have been doing a thriving busin leal experts are advocating inoculation of milfc and toal jed grain extract, 
ness in the cities effected by the strike'all the dogs of Japan.

1\ 228
Dixmude, Belgium, July 24—The in- 

abitants of Langemarck, Clerckem,
Voumen" and other villages bounding 
he forest of Houthulst, were startled 
ut of their sleep one night recently by 

furious cannonading xvhich brought ; 
hem scürrying out of their more or less | 
epaired dwellings and in search of dug-, 
hts as they used to do during “the four j 
errible years,” as they were called in!
Vest Flanders.
The peasants around the forest have j 
■Time experts in artillery and the bar- 

,M night, they say, was something 
terrific than they had ever heard 
the war. First there came volleys 
familiar German seventy-sevens, 

ustrian fcighty-eights to which there 
ould reply the rapid staccato of hun- 
■eds of batteries of French seventy- 
•es. The forest of Houthulst was 
,laze and owing to the protracted 
ought fire was spreading with furious 
pidity.
Then cavalry arrived on the scene, 
hey were Belgians from this battered 
,wn, come to fight the forest fire.
“Has it come again, the war, Sir? a 
embling old woman asked of the cap-
'suddenly tL cry was heard: “Gas!” St. Helier, Jersey, July '24-(Associ- 
nd there ^was a stampede. The soldiers ated Press by Mail)—King George, 
egan to distribute gas masks land Queen Mary and Princess Mary recently 
nrotighout the night peasants and sol- | compieted a tour of the Channel Islands,

is gft A ■en.’WS ! « I—
e Stopped before it reached the huge sovereign for seventy-five years. The 
mmunition dumps left by German and islands are the only portion of the Duke- 
vllied troops in the centre of the forest, donl of Normandy now belonging to 
ûllions of sh„ells of all kinds, almost ^ to wMch they have been at-
landers 'intcTthc North Sea.” taclied for more than 1,000 years.
By morning the fighters had the upper French remains the language spoken by 

anrf fire xvhich was vanquished the inhabitants.
bouilflO yards from one of the largest King Geoage, who on this occasion as- 

but meanwhile abput 1,000,000 sumed his old title of 'Duke of Nor
mandy, was received both at Guernsey 
and here with quaint old-time cere
monial Royal fiefholders knelt before 
him and swore fealty In precisely the 

did their ancestors to 
the -eve of

# Albany, Aug. 8.—Supreme Court Jus
tice Harold W. Hinman has issued an 
order restraining more than 200 jitney 
drivers in Albany and Troy from con
tinuing their operations in competition 
with the United Traction Company until 
Sépt. 10, when the court will pass upon — 
an application by the company for a 
preliminary injunction.

The company contends that the jit
neys have been operating in Albany, 
Troy and surrounding municipalities In

52EL ia

llllisslsss
Malted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than

sewers, but the engineer was not in a 
position to report. A sub-committee was 
appointed to deal with the matter.ROYALTY VISITS I

/

MilkiWhich Stays Sweet j
v Ohrou^h Summers Heat

l
Quaint Ceremonies are Again 

Carried /Out as King and 
Queen Make Tour— First 
Royal Visit in 75 Years.

i
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/umps, , ,
iclls of all sorts exploded. They were 
i four separate dumps and of four 

miles of the forest where they
iii;

3uare
ad been located nothing but a few trees, 
ke bare, spars swaying in the wind.
As the sun arose old peasants could 

e seen going to their fields for the bar
est as if nothing had happened.

XX1!Ü:

I '.\\ /same manner as 
William the Conqueror on 
the Norman invasion. Tenures of land 

confirmed by offerings such as a- 
brace of wild

iihhii
P lY- \iwere

pair of gilt spurs or a 
ducks.

In Guernsey, the seigneurs of Kozel 
and of Des Augries are enjoined by their 
tenures to ride into the water up to the 
saddle girths and carry their duke to 
land. R. Lempriere and Major J. r. 
Giffard, the present-day holders of these 
seigneuries, so far confronted to ancient 

to meet the king at the water s

i » / ;liliiiiiiii' Iii i
•i*:: XWARRANTS FOR 

TAXING GOODS
FROM WRECK

ijWiiii ;l;

ibiiiiïil'-iîiîistît
liiiî’pp

illSlf
il: : i i ! : : iîiiÜI

:•tj
iiiiiîiliihiiiiiiliSiSi^ I

i;: WÈÊÈm gbÜi
iüüilYarmouth, N. S., Aug. 7-Thirty-five. 

arrants have been issued by Stipen- 
ary Magistrate Charles Pelton as t. e lisage ^ 
suit of investigations conducted in ed 
arrnouth and vicinity by Sergeant -where are your ropes?” asked the 
akney of the Royal Canadian Mount- yn banteringly as he greeted them.

I Police into removal of unreported „j nm nfrajci. sir, this water would be 
Kids from the wrecked steamer Bing- toQ deep to ride into,” replied Mr. Lem- 
impton which went ashore on Gannet e
ry Ledge recently. It is reported that -Ah>>> said the king, “the world lias 
,any more warrants will be issued. moved a good deal since that old duty

was imposed.” • . , ,
At the Chamber of the States, the local 

legislature, the royal party was re
ceived by halberdiers carrying arm* 
given to their ancestors by Sir Walter 
Raleigh, the governor of the island in 
Elizabeth times. The halberds had 
been handed down from father to son. 
The king also occupied Sir Walter 
Raleigh’s carved oaken chair.

The Jersey and Guernsey breeds of 
cows ore famous throughout the world, 
and the most valuable of them was 
shown to the royal visitors. This apimal 

ton of butter each year.
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Add water to Carnation Milk—at 
least an equal part—for use on 
the table, for the children’s drink, 
for cooking, for every purpose for 
which you use ordinary milk.

Take Carnation Milk along when 
you go camping or picnicking.

Begin to-day to end anxiety and 
disappointment about the milk 
supply that hammer weather brings.

Phone your grocer. Ask him to 
send several cans of Carnation 
Milk, tall (16 oz.) size, or a case of 
4Ü cans.

Send for this Famous Recipe Book
Carnation Milk adds flavor 
of nourishment to every

thing you cook. Carnation Milk recipes 
will add variety to youi menu. There's 
an illustrated booklet of 100 tested recipes 
awaiting your request. Write for it 
to-day—it’s f fee. Address our Aylmer office.

[Made In Canada by
Carnation Milk Products Cq., Limited 

Aylmer - Ontario 
Condenseras at Aylmer and Springfield, 

Ontario.

T is difficult to'keep milk from “turning” in the 
with an ice box or refrigerator in theÏf

summer even 
house.
And sweet, pure, fresh milk is essential especially 

when there is a baby’s food to consider.
Carnation Milk is therefore particularly welcome

i

W iM£rd’s
1 JEMON
lÉllil

j

produces a 
Another fine Guernsey cow was pre
sented to the king by thè local agricul
tural society . _____ '

\in summer.
You can keep it on your pantry shelves—any 

quantity, for every need. Even when the can is opened 
- it stays sweet and fresh for several day^.

The reason is simple.
Pure, rich milk from Canada’s finest dairy farms is 

delivered fresh each day to the Carnation condense ries#
Part of the water is taken away by evaporation. 

While still fresh, it goes into containers.
SEALED air-tight — safeguarded against

PAID FOR WATER, 
BUT GOT NO DROP

/ i

-like lemon ?
drink

Hamilton Resident Complains 
to Committee He Has Been 
Paying Nine Years.

\

Lemon
crush

FREEHamilton, Ont., Aug. 8—H. W. West, 
who appeared before the works commit
tee, informed that body that for nine 

he has been paying money into the 
city for a water supply, but not once 
during that time has the municipality 
supplied him with a drop. Mr. West 
lives on Oliver street, and according to 
the City engineer, it was difficult to lay 
a main down this street, and this is the 

the system had not been put in 
before. If the present property oxvners 
guarantee 10 per cent, of the cost of con
struction, he recommended that the work 
be done. Property owners, however, did 
not agree with such a proposal, and 
thought they should get the service 
free, especially as they paid for it nine 
years ago. City Solicitor F. R. Waddell, 
K. C., will be consulted before final 
action is taken.

W. T. Evans appeared on behalt ot 
Patterson Brothers and asked .that the 
plant be allowed to remain on Cathcart 
street. The city asked them to vacate 
certain property which they held during 
the pleasure of the council. It was an
nounced that the company was willing 

for the use of the site and the

I It is 
contamination.

years

One of the oldest flavors 
the world made more 

iicious and distinctive, 
companion drink to Ward’s 
Orange-Crush and Lime- 
Crush. Drink one today.

in bottles or at fountains 
Bottled by

BLUE ribbon BEVERAGE CO.
St. John, N. B.

V

And then STERILIZED.
It is not artificially sweetened, 

skimmed milk—
Simply rich, “whole” milk-^wonderfully fresh—reduced to 

an unvarying standard of creamy consistency.
Use it as it comes to you—to add flavor and 

deliciousness to coffee, tea, cereals or fruit.

It is -not separatee or ,
/reason

■5T

t

MilkCarnation\

m

matter will be considered further.
Graham avenue . residents, sixteen 

strong, asked for water from the com
mittee. Under a clause in a ruling of the 
Railway Board, the engineer was not 
sure that the request coul be legally 
granted and the solicitor will be asked 
for his ruling, while a special committee 
was appointed to investigate. Soy Pro
ducts Company, Robinson street west, 
also requested water connections and

_ »4* From Contented Cews Th* label is red and white

m s»lemonI P1®I A creamy rich 
I fillind, smooth 

I and delicious 
I every time 
I when made 

with
J3cmû*ù

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

CHARLES McMANUS

c
sV

(Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

March 31, 1921, Was 14,608The Average Dally Met Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending
Word Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 CentsI One Cent and a Half a

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

TOR SALE FOR SALE—Practically new 
Ford Runabout, with Vi ton truck 
body thrown in. Certified com
pletely overhauled and newly 
painted; honeycomb radiator. All 
in perfect running order. Owner 
buying big car.

APPLEBY’S GROCERY.

f
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP;. FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE

addressing “Venetian Gardens,” Box Hying full particulars as to expenenc,
„aa 6 2873__8—11 and stating salary required. Addres

Box J 198, care Times. 2828—8—1

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 309 ROCK- 
land Road, by Sept. 1st Phone M. 

4095-21. 2831—8—: 7
FOR SALE—TWO MOOSE HEADS, 

parlor, dining, kitchen, three bed
room, cooking stove, self-feeder, upright 
piano. Owner leaving city. 71 Haw
thorne avenue. Phone Main 1497-41.

2864 8-15

TWO NEW BUNGALOWS

For sale or rent; 4 »®^^; good

auto road; near t of advanced
S *™> *“h‘ ““

Situate Ononette.

2829—8—1515

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping. Also suite of two.

Call 57 Orange. 2856—8—11 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
. care of offices, one in South End pre- WANTED—EXPERIENCED ST" 

TO LET FURNISHED „ ferred. Apply immediately. Dr. J. D. man, one familiar with Rubber
Chipman Hill.______________ 2826 Maher, 527 Main St. 2857—8 11 ing, Packing and Hose preferred.

Box J 199, Times.

FLAT, THREE ROOMS, $8. 53 SOM- 
erset St. A. Doyle, 34 St. Patrick St.

2853—8—10
8-13

FOR SALE-ONE SANITARY 
Chemical Closet, one Universal Bread 

Mixer, two sets Light Harness, one 
Ladies’ Riding Saddle, at bargain price. 
It. R. Patched, 68 Stanley street.

--------- iTO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, SEPT 1.—
FOR SALE—90 OVERLAND, FOUR j 322 Union St. 2769—8—13

new tiles, one good spare, in perfect 
running order. Owner leaving town. .TO LET—5 
$525 quick sale. 71 Hawthorne avenue. | Andrews St 
Tel Main 1467-41. 2866—8—12 I

2838-TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 \ , NTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 
Hors field St. 2863—8—15 I power machine, also skirt makers. Ap-

TO LET—ONE OR TWO NlCE P'y Fishman Perchnok, 90 Kl^1_8_n
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, witli I ___________ __ _______ _____________ ____

use of kitchen, modem improvements.— I w » vTPn—WAITRESS VICTORIA 
Phone M. 2143. 2765-8—13 i W ArN 1 £,U W - -

Sc Co*, Ltd. FLAT, 42 ST. 
2776—8—10Alfred Burley

48 Princess St. 8-9 ; WANTED—FIRST CLASS SHOl 
maker.—Monahan & Co, 20 Nor) 

2665-8-

2811—8—9
_________________ to Let—four room flat, 45

FORD TOURING CAR, IN FIRST- i Erin St, in rear. Rent $10.
class condition; new tires. Bargain j _ _ _ _

for quick sale. Apply 193 Canterbury 1 STERT TVf_- REAI.-
street after 6 p. m. 2862-8-12 FLATS TO LET-STERLING T0 LET — LARGE FURNISHED
--------------- *" 1 *’ i front light housekeeping rooms, every

convenience. Reasonable. 72 Ex mouth.

I FOB SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT 
13 H. P. Essex Engine, bargain for 

quick sale.—Box J 191, Times.

îsræà'Sïk

Market street.
2740—8—9

2871—8—11

WANTED — A STEWARDESS FOR 
the steamer Premier. Apply to stew

ard on Tuesday any time between eight 
o’clock in the morning and seven in the 
evening. Good wages for right party.

2820—8—9

LABORERS WANTED — APPL 
Maritime Nail Co, Portland St.

2665—8—

i Hotel.’
2786—8—10

/ FOR SALE—WE HAVE WONDER- 
ful bargains in ladies and children’s 

ready-to-wear clothes. Apply evenings, 
top floor, 12 Dock street. 2667—8—19

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE, 
practical/ new. Apply 89 Elliott Row.

2764—8—13

. ^AwORmTu^N6lL^M. ;fLat to let-92 somerset st. a
WANTED — TWO GOOD LI V 

Bench Carpenters. Apply Christ 
Wood-working Co!, Ltd.

WANTED — A CAPABLE MAL 
cook for a construction crew. Applj 

stating wages, to Box J 154, Times.
2846—8—3

PROFITSM0ÔÔBtoS^^aln^dly

^o^ed^Mont^d^ 1̂^!: 

tumtf of * immediately—$—gftfcJK A JESS*

«.R SALE-SS«S 

property in (2,000. Ap-
Closing ont an estate, rru^p'Eetate
piy %rince WiUiam street, up-
Br0kCT8’ ^fice, Telep^ne_Mam

SALE—AT QU1SPAMSIS, 
Acres rfWoodtend fronting on the 

Inquire 226 Waterloo.

io ;2781BIG
8—3—T.TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FURN- 

ished room, private family. Very cen
tral. Box J 192, Times.

TO LET — CHARI.ES STREET— 
Heated flat. Immediate possession,

92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. °fficei Telephone Main 2596
11—20—T.f.1 2614—8—10

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 2787—8—9 WANTED—A COMPETENT COH- 

Apply at once. F.set saleswoman.
W. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John.

y TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 4-5 
Horsfield St.

to let—Burnished rooms.—
Phone 246-21.

2799—8—13WANTED — WICKER GO CART, 
good condition. Phone Main 819.

2796—8—9

2784—8—13
•17

WANTED—A COMPETENT COll- 
set saleswoman. Apply at once. r. 

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 50 w. Daniel & Co, Ltd, St. John.
2793—8—13 2783—8—13

! 2768—8—9FLAT TO LET—FOR COLORED 
people. Apply 8 St. Paul. WANTEDFOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

1918 model, equipped with all new |
tires and license. A bargain for quick I______________________ ______
saie. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 pLAT TO LBT_58 BRUSSELS ST. 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 274b—b—9 •

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in A1 condition, ail good tires with 

spare, shock absorbers, anti-rattlers, etc.,
1918 Model, with license. Can be seen 
at 238 Guilford St, N. E, or Phone W.
661-21. 2760—8—13

FOR SALE—LARGE HOT WATER 
2f5T-3-10Furnace, Main 432. 2490—8—9 Peters. WANTED—A FLAT OF 6 OR 

rooms. Modem conveniences. Fui 
nished or unfurnished. Address Gei 
H. Waterbury, general delivery, P. O, 

2&SÏ^-1

FOR SALE—ABOUT 6 ACRES OF 
Standing Hay. Apply Hay, Torry- 

bum P. O.
FOR PHOTO-t 

Apply J. M.
TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT-|GIRL WANTED 

able for one or two gentlemen. Break-, graphic work room.
i Roche & Co, Ltd, 94 King street.
1 2776-8-11.

TO LET—ROOMS, RUSSEL HOUSE, I WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND
i Dairy business. Apply City Dairy.

2779—8—9

2479—8—9
2700-8—12posite Post 

2596. fast if desired. Phone Main 3958.
2737—8—12FOR SALE—HEAVY DOODY IN- 

dian Motorcycle twin. Apply John 
2738-8-11.

t- 20
HOUSES TO LET WANTED—SOME ONE TO BOAR 

Baby Boy aged 7 months. Addref 
Box J 197, Times Office.

FOR
Olive, 104 Duke. 190 King St, East, Phone 8376.: 2835—8—■112631 TO LET—HOUSE. 10 TO 14 ROOMS. 

Modern. Box J 200, Times.
2734—8—12FOR SALE — STANDING HAY, 

near Eastmoûnt. Telephone M. 264-21
2692—8—12 FOR SALE—FORD CAR, GOOD

—-------------------------------—---------- — ; ■' running order for jitney service, $175
FOR SALE — SECOND HA N D R—104 Britain street, new tires.

Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.1 2773__8—10
2694 -9—4

WANTED—AT ONCE, FURNISHE:
Apartment, four or five rooms, wit 

bath, central. P. O. Box 414.

supm
$2^00. Apply Tmy\or William
Estate Brokers, office. Telephonestreet, opposite Post Office’26116_4_10 
plain 2696.________________

gJËEgftggâjgP
JSw a—»»«

’**-*-»

fB&ySSS
for two . yyj terms suitable. Ap- 
$ toi WJte. 2618-3-^

wnR SALE — SELF-CONT AIN ED

Sr—•
176, Times. -------—-
forTsale-finb self-contatn- 

ed freehold property 00 Mount Pleas
ant -*e=ue, with splen£d «%
and harbor. Lot 104 feet JY 
Framed house, 12 rooms, Wthgood cel 
Lr, hot water heating, modem plmnb 
iS electric lights, etc. House recently 
o^rhaùled and in 8°<>drep<ur ^mns, 
can be arranged. Apply * • Qanare 
we J. A. Grant & Co, Mar^Sqmur

.u&r x* r*-»»™

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 2785 8 10

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 22 BRUS- 
2753—8—12

2846—8—15!t sels, near Union.
TO RENT — SELF-CONTA I NED 

House at number 10 Peters street. Ap
ply No. 21 Waterloo street or ring up 

USED CARS FOR SALE — ONE Main 784. 2767—8—10
Chalmers, 5 passenger, 6 cylinder ; one !

Reo, 7 passenger, 6 cylinder; One Chev
rolet 5 passenger 4 cylinder; one Reo 5 
passenger 4 cylinder ; one Maxwell 
Truck, one ton; 1 Ford Five Passenger;
1 Ford Track with seats. Bargain prices, 
easy terms.—Nova Sales Co., Ltd., Phone 
M. 621. 2704-8—12

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRt OR 
Apply United Cafe, 101 Char- 

2712—8—12

2807—8-TO LET—ONE SINGLE AND TWO 
Double Rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 

2528—8—9
woman, 

lotte St.
417. WANTED—BY SEPT. 1ST, SMAL 

Flat. (Adults). Box J 172, Times.
2559—8—1

1933.
FOR SALE—ONE NEW PIANO—A 

bargain. 49 Germain St. Music Store.
2612—8—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 WANTED—SCRUB WOMAN. FER- 
2672—8—12 ris Hotel. 2716—8-9-

to Let—furnished rooms, 75 wanted^ waitress. — apply
Royal Hotel. 2549-8-9

FOE TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE 37 EL- 
liott Row. Apply to Judge ltitchie.

2648—8—11
Sydney. FLAT WANTED — CALL M A I 

2599—8—f I 8732-22.FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 
Records, refrigerator, 2 lady’s suits; 

other small household effects—43 Horse-
2619—8—10Pitt. BOARDERS WANTED—98 SAIN

2543—8-Jtimes.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 MILLINER WANTED FOR PROV- 
Union. 2608—8—*10 vincial city. Good wages, immediate

employment to competent person. Ap
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 5—7—T.f.

LOST AND FOUND92521-field.
SALESMEN — SELF - RESPECTIN 

salesmen and sales ladies whose ami 
tion is beyond his present occupât! 
might find more congenial employme 
with us and at the same time double I 
income. We require a man or woman 
clean character, strong in mind a 

RELIABLE bod>'- str°”8 personality, who wot 
appreciate a fifes position with a ft 
growing concern, where industry woe 
be rewarded with far above avera 
earnings. Apply W. G. Marsh or R. 
Finlay, 2nd floor, 167 Prince Wm. St.

11—1—

FOR SALE—FOUR AIRDALE PUP- 
pies. Apply Fairville Kennels, WiUiam 

J. Hanlon.

LOST—SUNDAY, BOSTON TER- TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
rier. Brindle with white on face and - bath, electrics and phone. New man- 

neck. Eighteen pounds weight. Return agement. 92 Princess. 2488—8—9
to R. E. Crawford, 139 Waterloo street. 1-------------------------------

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT TOUR- 
ing Car, ail good tires, license. Price 

$600 for quick sale. Apply Oldsmobile 
Motor Sales Co. 2727—8—9

Hot 2497 9

TO LET—AT ONCE, FURNISHED 
housekeeping rooms, 32 Sydney street, 

2537—8—9

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
hoard if desired.—Telephone 8270.

2477—8—9

COOKS AND MAIDS
FOR SALE — ONE GRAY DORT, 5 FOUND—A CANOE ADRIFT IN ST.

Phone 
2701—8—9

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD facing King Square.Passenger, good condition, 
3529-11. -,

John river. Apply W. E. A. Lawton.
8—8—T.f. GOOD,WANTED

maid or working housekeeper. Small 
family.
dowrie avenue. Telephone Main 3189-21.

2879—8—11

FOR SALE — GALVANIZED ICE 
Box, Cabinet Gramaphone, Records, 

Camera, in perfect condition, and other 
household effects. Call at 84 Sydney SL

2789—8—9

Mrs. S. J. Parkhill, 65 Lans-FOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND LOST—NEAR POST OFFICE, FRI- 
“Country Club.” First class riinning 

condition, with four new tires.—Maritime 
Pal ire Motor Co., care Great Eastern !GaSre 27,13-8-9 LOST - FRIDAY AFTERN OON,

Gold Bar Pin with Amethyst Setting, 
on King, Germain or in M. R. A.’s store. 
Finder return Times Office.

day morning, keys. Finder please
leave at Times office. 2859—8—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.—6

2542—8—9 WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED 
woman. General work family of two. 

Modem house. WiU give $35 to suit
able person. Address Box A. 2, Times.

2871—8—11

WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. H.
o. Clark, 6 Germain, between 11 and 

2 and 6 and 7. One to go home nights 
preferred.

Peters.
FOR SALE—GLENWOOD RANGE. 

Cheap. Tbos. Kane, 168 Princess SL 
2792—8—10

I WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOM, 
with / 

cent»
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT

2520—8—9FOR SALE—HUPMOBILE TOURING 
Car, in good running order. A good

CATT „a= DAwrra- Tuor» roomy, cheap car, just the thing for taxi 2802-8-7 TQ LET — LARGE FURNISHED
FDR SALE—GAS RANGE, I r4K.EE < jitney service. Apply R. P. Ham ill, -----------------------------——-———------------ ; ,, I - : ,1 c ...ovens, sixteen burners. Apply Duffer- igcVouctas Ave. 2688—8—12 1 LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS, OPPOS- ! room’ 48 K ng Sq '
in Hotel. 2510—8—9---------- ----- --------------- -----------------------------ite J. Quinn’s, North End Post Office.

Finder please leave at J. Quinn’s.

partly furnished room 
board Must be modem and 
Address J 18. 'care Times.

rooms, 305 Union.
1

2508—8—9

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,—272 
2337—8—13 SITUATIONS VACAN1„ „ FOR SALE — BRISCOE CAR IN

FOR SALE — TWO CARPET good condition, only run 4,000 miles, 
ajuares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet new tyres Phone m. 1573.

Address Box A 23, care Times.

Princess street. 2859—8—102815—8—9
EARN MONEY AT HOME. — W 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yoi 
spare time writing show cards; no cal 
vassing; we ins tract you and supply yc 
with work. Write Brennan Show Cai 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 2f 
College St, Toronto.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED K1TCH- 
en maid for Manor House, 

ences. Apply Miss Britton, 148 Germain 
street

LOST—BETWEEN CITY AND ST.
Martins, Black Fox Fur. Finder please 

Phone W. 227, 17 Winslow St, W. St 
John. Reward. 2771—8—9

2652—8—11
7—28—T.f. Refer-APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—1 CADILLAC, 1 < HEV- 

rolet Sedan, 1 franklin. All in good 
order. Address Box Y 197 care Times.

1590-8—16

1 2855—8—9
TO RENT—148 GERMAIN ST. AT- | ________________ _________________

tractive light housekeping suite. Also WANTED — WOMAN AT THE 
Both transients and permanent King’s Daughters’ Guild, one who can

do plain cooking. Apply to the Matron.
2751-8-9.

LOST—YOUNG AIREDALE DOG, 
License No. 539. Phone W 769.HORSES, ETC rooms.

guests accommodated. Telephone M. 
' 1402. 8—H

2774-8-94, MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 T< 
560 paid weekly for your spare tim 

writing show cards for us. No canvass 
ing. We instruct and supply you wit 
work. West-Angus Showcard Servie 
57 T. Colborne street, Toronto.

: FOR SALE-CHESTNUT MARE, 8 
years old, weight 1000 ; also harness 

and carriage. Apply K. G. Shillington, 
Silver Falls,, N. B.

FOR SALE — SPRING SLOVENS, 
Milk Wagons, Expresses, Carriages.— 

Write for descriptions. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. - 2690—8—12

LOST—GREEN ROW BOAT FROM ! 
Pamdenec shore on the night of Aug- :

_ 1 A A___1__ TV A n olm D /"Y ■

AUCTIONSI Aug- ! TO LET — FURNISHED APART- HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY 
ust 4. Apply P. A. Clarke, P. O. Box ! ment, modem conveniences. Good loca- | to Matron, Children’s Home, 68 Garden 

2742—8—9 tion. Main 432, West 73. —" ° -----  * ""

....... TO LET—TWO SUITES IN “WEST-
bank” apartment, Mount Pleasant, 5 

eeeiei^™11 and 6 rooms, $40 and $60.—Main 1456.
7—22—T.f.

I am instructed to 
sell at 157 and 159 
Brussels St, Arnold’s 
Department Store: 

$20,000
Stock of W. Leroy 
Myers, Norton, N. B„ 
to be sold at Public ; 
Auction starting Fri
day night, August 6., 

7A0 o’clock, daylight time. Stock consists | 
of ladies’ and gent’s, also children’s boots 
and shoes, and sneakers, rubbers and 
overshoes, paints and varnish, boys’ suits, | 
shaker flannel, chambray prints, ging
ham, soaps, children’s dresses, men’s and 
boys’ pants, stockings for ladies and chil- | 
dren, all colors included ; s weaters for 
the whole family; ladies’ silk and geor
gette waists; cups, saucers, fancy glass
ware, stationary.

A golden opportunity to save many I 
dollars and buy goods at your own 
prices. All goods must be sold. Come 
and bid. This is not an ordinary stock 
but an exceptional stock of merchandise.

Sale to continue every night yitij en
tire stock is sold.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

2715—8—9 2718-8-9 ! street . 2717—8—12608.

WANTED—A MAID FOR ST. JOHN 
Coiinty Hospital

11—18—192
8—14

Bankrupt
WANTED—PLAIN COOK FOR TWO 

months, at Rothesay. Apply 
Fred R. Taylor, Rothesay. Telephone 

2654—8—12

I SITUATIONS WANTEIMrs.
FOR SALE—ONE THREE SEATED 

Express Wagon, in good condition. Ap- 
2160—7—30

TO LET—HEATED THREE ROOM 
I Apartment (unfurnished).—Phone M. 
2869-11. 167-4* 8 -18

Rothesay 15. HOSPITAL TRAINED MALI 
Nurse wants position. Best referencei 

M. 4761.

ply Box J 140, Times. 1
yesterday in 

the CHURCHES; 
UNION SERVICES

iWANTED—A PASTRY COOK. AP- 
I ply Matron, St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John. 2681—8—12

2837
I

OCULIST LABORS i 
TO AID HUMANITY

WANTED—WORK OF ANY 
by man with mechanical turn.PLACES IN COUNTRY

2767—188.The churches holding union services 
changed to their August programme yes
terday. Queen Square and Centenary 
congregations had Rev. Neil MacLaugh- 
lan as preacher in the morning, and 
heard Rev. J. K. King in the evening. 
Portland Methodist and Main street Bap
tist listened to Rev. Dr. D. Hutchinson 

Carleton Methodist

TO RENT — FOR BALANCE OF 
season, Furnished Camp on Gondola 

Point road; also comfortable flat in city, 
with all modern conveniences. For par
ticulars call M 177 or M 2273.

STORES and BUILDINGS WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPL 
Mrs. M. White, 175 Main.Dr. Henry Smith Showed the 

Secrets of His Famed Op
erations.

SHOP TO LET—662 MAIN. 2564—8
2752—8—12

2801—8—11

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Rothesay, for September and Octo

ber, all conveniences. Apply The Royal 
-Trust Co. 2775—8—13

i
TO LET—IIEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water street- Also two 
rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for °.partments, light and heat.—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

ROOMS AND BOARDINt
TO LET—HOTEL ROOMS, $2 WEE 

Meals if desired, 41 King Squat 
2766—8—.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
As the first of a number of demon

strations which he expects to give in 
the city, Colonel (Dr.) Henry Smith, of 
the British Medical Service in India, per
formed a number of operations for cata
ract at Grace Hospital yesterday and as
tonished the local medical profession by , 
the speed and skill of his work. There i 
were ten Toronto doctors on hand to I 
witness his skill, and he showed them j 
that it takes less than five minutes to 
remove a cataract successfully and to 
restore sight to normaL As an Illus
tration of Dr. Smith’s ability, it is 
pointed out that out of 600 similar oper
ations performed during his recent tour 
in the United States, only four were 

doubtful. Yesterday*; 
patients were taken to the hospital by 
Dr. J. R. F. McCullough of College 
street, while it is expected that other 

will receive Dr. Smith’s attention 
during the week.

at both services.
and First Presbyterian congregations 
had Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison as preeclier. 
Services for the congregations of SL An- 
tirews Presbyterian and Germain street 
Baptist were conducted by Rev. F. S. 
Dowling. St. Paul’s and Stone church 
congregations listened to Ven. Arch
deacon Crowfoot in the evening and in 
the morning Prof. Sturiey of King’s Col
lege made an appeal on behalf of the 
college.

Among the visiting clergymen 
were heard in the city pulpits were 

well-known in St. John who re
ceived a hearty welcome from their 
friends. Rev. Hoyden Nelson Rand, of 
Mauline, New York, conducted the ser
vices in the Tabernacle church. He is a 
native of Moncton and has held pastor
ates in several places in New Bruns
wick. At St. David’s church Rev. J. C. 
Mortimer conducted the services in the 
absence of Rev. J. A. MacKcigan Mr. 
Mortimer was formerly minister at 
Rothesay and at Hampton and is now 
at Chatham. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
who was at one time minister of the old 
St. John’s Presbyterian church in the 
city occupied the pulpit of Knox church. 
Rev: Francis MacAvov, of Aylesford, 
(N. S.,) was the preacher in the Water
loo street Baptist church, at both ser
vices, assisting the pastor, Rev. L. B. 
Gray.

At the evening service in the Carmar
then street Methodist church the preach- 

Rev. C. M. Morgan of the A. M.
was

up.
TO LET—BUNGALOW ON C. P. tt.

$75 for balance of season. Apply Box 
J 196, Times. 2814—8—13

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
I at Pamdenec for balance of season.— 
Phone Main 241. 2709—8—12

6—9—T.f.
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURI 

2706—8—1
8-9.

BUSINESS CHANCES BOARDING—ROOM AND BOARJL 
92 Mecklenburg, Phone 3273.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 10 Erin street, cor
ner Clarence, at 10 a. 
m-, Aug. 9: Atlantic 1 
sugar, soaps, puffed 
rice, Robin Hood flour 
in bags, lard, Domes- - 

tic shortening, condensed milk of all 
kinds, soups, can lobsters, pickles, to-, 
haccos, cocoa, fancy biscuit, com flakes, 
two kitchen stoves, beans in bulk, split \ 
peas, can goods of all kinds, brooms ; 
also one oil tank, one scale and other

FOR SALE — SMALL GROCERY 
store, good location, going business. 

Flat in connection. Rent reasonable, al
so household furniture. Bargain for quick 
sale. Phone M. 1623-41.

$10 WILL DO. NEW ANGLE TO 
the oil business—the profits without 

the risk. For particulars write Monarch 
Casing Supply Co., Fort Worth, Texas.

2748—8—9

OIL INVESTORS SERVICE. FREE 
opinion any company. Investigations 

made. Stocks bought and sold. Time to 
invest. Many bargains. Write today. 
Guaranty Company, Wichita Falls, Tex.

2747—8—9

FOR SALE—ROOMING HOUSE Bus
iness, central. Bargain for cash. Box 

J 126, Times. 2489—8—9

2584 81

ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-2 
2597—8—1v.

FURNISHED FLATS 2830—8—11who ROOM AND BOARD—171 CHAR
2496—8—lotte.TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

Five rooms and bath. Phone 
2869—8—11

some Flat.
4336-21.

TO LETTO LET—NEW NICELY FINISH- 
ed Flat, bath, electrics, set tubs, hard- 

i wood floors, etc. Duke St. Apply Box 
J 190, Tlimes. 2778-8-10.Don’t Wait TO LET—SPACE FOR TWO*A4&Tt 

mobiles, private garage, 152 Prince 
St. Tel. M. 1165-21. 2794—8-

classed as

for Rain TO LET—ELLIOTT HOTEL.
ROOMS TO LETcases 2741

goods. DESK ROOM TO LET—CENTR/ 
location, ’phone conection. 

heated. Address Box J 181, care Tim- 
Star.

TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 
front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 

street Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
care Times. 6*331. f.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
2755-8-9

POWER LINE BREAKS, 
TWO MEN KILLED

Stei

to Remind you 
of a Leaky Roof

8-
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 8.—Two men 

were
day. Wm. Stuart and George Painter, 
both employes of the Marsh Construc
tion Company, were the men killed. H. 
C. Harrison was severely burned. The 
tragedy was the result of the breaking 
of a forty thousand volt electric cable. 
A boom on an electric bridge struck and 
broke the power line, hurling It to the 
surface of the dyke.

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
bone

If you have real 
estate for eale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

telectrocuted at Chilliwack, Satur- coal company who agreed to submit the 
issue to the conciliation board.

ooSTRIKE OF 8,000
MINERS IS OVERThe long, dry spell has 

made you forget your roof 
leaks, 
now 
For

er. WORK OR WANT1 Lunsford. Pennn, Aug. 7—The strike 
of approximately 8.000 miners of the Le
high Coal & Navigation Company in the 
Panther Creek Valley, which began last 
Monday, came to an end yesterday when 
the grievance committee of No. 6 colliery 
and the executive hoard of the United 
Mine Workers In the valley divided to 
send the men back to work tomorrow 
morning, with the understanding that the 
grievances which caused the suspension 
shall be taken up by the anthracite con
ciliation board.

The decision was reached after a con- 
ference with the superintendent of the shall he cat.

Better fix It up 
Before the fall rains.

(Owen Sound Sun Times.)
As far as possible employers should 

continue their industries and pay as 
good wages as their profits will permit 
Public works should be Instituted by 
municipalities and by governments to 
meet the emergency and turn It to the 
best account. Every reasonable induce
ment and encouragement should lie 
given to men to work, and those who 
will not should be allowed to take the 
consequences long enough to learn that 
it Is a law of nature as well as of Scrip
ture, "If a man will not work, neither

cr was
E church at Amherst. Mr. Morgan 
attending the A. M. E. conference at St. 
Philip’s.

Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong was wel
comed home by the congregation of 
Trinity and preached the morning ser-

THB GUIDING EYE.
No work is done better than It is 

seen.
Deftness of hand can only come ” 

keen vision.
Quick and accurate thinking „ „ 

only be accomplished when th|%v 
help—not obstruct—the brain. -

It is essential to have a thorou; 
examination at

K. W. EPSTEIN 8t CO,
Optometrist-

LOW PRICES

on Shingles and Ruberoid 
Roofing, ’Phone

MAIN 3000.

I
GREAT SNAP to TWO 
FAMILY FREEHOLD 
PROPERTY. No. 177 
Pitt Street. Immediate 

upper Dxt, 
lower flat $3000 

per month. Bargain lot 
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.

brttanfdc underwriters caImon. agency
Very Rev. Dr. Joseph Herts, chief 

Jewish rabbi of the British Empire, has 
mtified C. W. Romans, secretary of the 
it. John Canadian Club, that he will be 
n this city this week. He will be a 
;uest at a luncheon of the club at which 
ie will speak.

possession of
Rental

I MURRAY&6REfiOBY,Ltd.quick sale.

Office 96 Germain Street,
l193 Union Street,

<2

;
#-

J0F

i

$5.00
FOR
CLEAR
SHINGLES

shingle roofscanSurely you 
now.

It has been very dry but a wet 
must surely come.

Have your roofs ready.
Buy at cash with order price.

season

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street
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III I III■!hill I ■■ THE UTMOST IN CIGARS «■»| OVÎPO

l he FiHcr—Choice Havana, livery leal (;ru*n in Cuban soil.

TIlC Wtupper—A neutral tobacco leaf from the sunny “Su- 
1 1 malra Island" I hat holds in the cigar every

thing that is gutxl.
SIZES .

SPORTSMAN -CLUB SELECTIONS DEMOCRAT
I 15c. 2 l<" 25c.
Lews** UNIFORM RRICFS TKOUGHOUT CANADA

'3
*

UPS YOU OUT TO KM A

NgW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston & Ward (successors V !"

: B. McCurdy 5c Co.), piembers Montreal 
j and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 
orivate wire».

New York, Aug. 8.
30 Va 30 Vi

26% 26% 

85

I
Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores
/

HARVESTERS
WANTED

/

r
| Allis Chalmers ...................
Am. Beet Sugar .... 29

1 ---------------- ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- Am Car Com ..............26%
THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY Am Ctfr & F ........... 124.%

reoair all kinds of auto and carnage Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; Am locomotive .... 85
SDrings All work promptly done. Furniture moved to the country and gen- Am Smelteie
<5r.rines made to order. Ford iront eral cartage. Reasonable rates —Arthur Am Sumatra
springs $4.__81-83 Thorne Avenue, Main Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 1634-12.
1606. 10—8—1921

PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING
m

FARE $20.00 
St. John

To WINNIPEG

85% 410c.33%
FROM48%

69 Vi 70________ 1 Am Woolens
EXPERI- Anc Copper 

a Atchison ....
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 

— Beth Steel B 
Canadian Pac 
Central L Co 

_ Crucible Steel
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND Gen Motor?

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Great Nor Pfa .... 7d/4 
ed to. 55 St. Paul street. : Kennecott Copper .. 18

Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
North Pacific

70%
35% 35 Vi 

83% 
38%

35%PIANO ^MOVING BY 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.
83%84

38% 38 Ur--plus Half a Cent per mile " 
beyond. Return Half a ? 

Cent per mile to Winnipeg,

76% I WOULD JAKE OATH i76%AUTO STORAGE DANCES OF LONG 
AGO COMING INTO

VOGUE AGAIN

5050
113%
32%

113
CARS PLUMBINp 32%WIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 65 
Sydney street Phone 663.

plus $25.00
Excursion Dates

54%
10%

18'“ I

54%54%
10% OF ALLEGIANCE10%

(N. Y. Times.)
Louis Kretlow, the venerable dancing 

teacher who is the central figure of the 
thirty-eighth annual convention of the 
American National Association of Mas- 

. , , . , . -.T . ters of Dancing now in session at the
Archbishop Mannix, JNOW in Hotel Astor, insists that danciqg is the

«“I Australia, has Blimwd *££

77% Willinrrnpss the founders of the association, and has
777g ; o ' never missed a convention. He says that

11<>% l -------------- at times he feels a slight lameness, but
74 ! _ . , . „ . ... , ... once the music starts he forgets his
47 1 Br,sbane’ Aug' Archbishop Man- J1|g and dances quite as well as he did
44 j nix, who has just returned to Australia when he began teaching at the age of 

from a round the world trip, during nine. Questioned yesterday regarding 
which he attempted to visit Ireland but the future of the dance, Mr. Kretlow 

... , . „„ , „ said that the most striking feature waswas not permitted to do so, has ex- h tendenrv toward the old dances,
pressed bis wRlingness to take the oath „why> tbis morning>>. he said, “they 
of allegiance to the king. were dancing the schottische that I

. taught forty years ago, exactly the same
Archbishop Mannix, when he arrived steps and even the same music—‘Cum

in Queensland last Sunday, was per- in> Through the Rye.’ I think people 
mitted to land without hindrance, al- ar<j getting some sense about dancing
though it had been reported by a news now They find they can be just as
agency despatch from Melbourne that graceful and enjoy dancing just as much
there was a strong belief that the Ans- without all these body movements that
trail an government intended to require were dangerously near popularity
the prelate--to take the oath of allegi- few years. I allow no jazz nod toddling 
ance. Acting Premier Cook was quoted jn my school, and I haven’t lost any 
as having said, however, that thé Ans- pupils by my stand, in fact I thirtk I 
tralian government had decided not to hav« increased, my school because of tills, 
interfere with the archbishop. lfor conservative people have come to

' realize that I do not allow those un- 
! pleasant steps.” "
I M. Allen, a delegate from Lafayette,

The kind of worker every employer (nd., says that men arc , going in more cause be habitually smokes forty cigar-|
wants is one who doesn’t need any boss- for aesthetîfc dancing. He said thatiast ' cttes and ten cigars a day has decided to
ing. All through this period of shrink- nTad^bee^ impossible j abstain for a year from the delights of'

ing business and shrinking employment, tQ ^terest t)lcm in this kind of dancing, tobacco. , . . '
An alarm was rung in from Box 215 employers have had to do a lot ofi seri— before. Thev are beginning to realize ; Dr. Bernard Hollander, an ein nen 

on the West Side yesterday afternoon,, ous thinking as to which employes to its athletic value, he said, and are fast specialbâts, told a London fortv chtar-
5SZ to wSl"°S V, g„ .nd wliich to MX. Th, MM- ,, t„ Ita ~w ■ *» m mU

a, ,„.bk putt1”,.. ..t rs.”d,M *■ bir sss i s
The hronertv of the late Walter C. ! off have unquestionably felt that some- ; ————the constitution of the smoker. W hat one

McKav on the ‘Sandy Point Road, ' one else shouldi. have been the victim. ____  ___ man could smoke without injury to his
was sold for $1,400 by Auctioneer F.jNow, it is safe to say that employers ■ TO (flfc Mr^d'ay h^th might be bad for someone with a
I Potts at Chubb’s Corner, Saturday and executives have been very largely bHH ■ HI— with Itching, defective constitution.
noon Three automobiles were put up for guided by this simple rule: Which ’em- BP fj g tf® Bleeding or pro- -q should like to insist, however, that
"ale at Market Square, but withdrawn ployes need bossing; which don’t? ■ H jLiBLrB vO? no** surgi'cai the evil lies not m smoking, but in in-

____ | after offers of from $250 to $300 each It costs money to supervise workers. ■ ■ HHMÜ'Œr op?ratian re- haling. The man who smokes without
Bosses draw relatively high pay. Many quired. Br. Chase's Ointment will relieve you inhaling is in little danger, but lnhala- 

..................... ■ ’ ------ * *— • —----------J-*—« heneiiL roc. aoox, yon js most detrimental*
“A great many men smoke heavily in 

order to get rid of other cravings— 
such as the craving for drugs and drink.
I have known men temporarily debarred 
from smoking, as in a theatre, for in
stance, chew a cigar or a piece of straw 
or play with at tooth-pick simply to sat- ..
tofy !!i. dwire to do something with their — a, „„ eoneerned, pro-
""-The idee, smoke „ n.do„„„dl, the ‘^Sp
after-meal cigarette or cigar or pipe, it J

72%73i
18 T

FROM
ST. JOHN1047s 105% 104

BABY CLOTHING ar-70%697470 And all New Brunswick points.
, Route from St. John via Valley Railway, Mc- 

■ Givney J’t’n and Transcontinental Railway.
1 Train leaves St. John at 12.55 noon. ^

(Eastern Standard Time.)

75%75%76
SECOND-HAND GOODS Pan Am Pete 47% «V47%
_______________________________________ _ 69%

WILL PAY MORE-FOR SECOND Rep. I & Steel .... 46%
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second St. Paul ... I...........

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. Southern Pacific .... 76%
-------------------------------------------------------------Studebaker ................... 777»
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ Union Pacific 

and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing. U S Steel ...
Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices Utah Copper 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main "Westinghouse 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with- us 
first.

48BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finestClothes, daintily ma."rial; everything required; ten dol

lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

68% 687sReading

267s 27
AUGUST 4TH AND 16TH76%

78%
Special accommodation for women. 

Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities 
for meals en route.

119% 120
7474

\!46%4674
BARGAINS 4444

Tickets and full information from local Ticket Agent or 
F. W. ROBERTSON. -

General Passenger Agent, Moncton, N. B, —
MONTREAL.SHETLAND FLOSS WOOLS, GOLF 

Sweater Yams in the newest colors at 
Wetmore’s, Garden St

:

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash prices paid. Call or ! 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street, j 
PJtone Main 4463.

Montreal Aug. 8.
Abitibi P & P—25 at 31.
Bell Tell—55 at Ï04.
Brazilian—50 at 24.
Can Cement—10 at 52.
Cons Smelting & Mining—10 at 15%. 
Dominion Bridge—50 at 68.
Ladren Pulp—25 at 72, 10 at 72V4. 
National Brew—5 at 53, 30 at 52%. 
Quebec Ry—65 at 27.
Riordan Pulp Com—50 at 3%. 
Shawinigan—23 at 103.
Spanish River—50 at 56; 60 at 55%. 
Spanish River Pfcl—25 at 66%.
Victory Loan, 1933—2,000 at 97.75. 
Victory Loan, 1934—5,000 at 94.75

b, haal»liff=umWEM
lIDYERS il v.

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT I 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert j 
& Co, 647 Main, Phone M. 3581.

5—19—1922

NOTICE TO MOURNERS — F AST 
black retûroed In 24 hours. Phone 

4/100, New System Dye Works. ers, who* have come from all over the 
country. Only the English Corona 
dance, the Fan figure and the Introduc
tion Circle, all group dances, were shown 
yesterday.

r
We Payfor a

WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, j 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices j 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock i 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. j

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GJLN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- I 
volvers, tools, $te. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone. 
2392-11.

ENGRAVERS
4%WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS 

59 Water street. Tele-
EXCESSIVE SMOKING;

•Ind engravers,
phone M. 982. «Interest 

on Savings 
Deposits

Your Account is invited

What is excessive smoking?
Signor Nitti, Italy’s ex-premier, be-

; DON’T NEED A BOSS

i

films finished^
ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 

Wasson’s, P. O. Box 1343, St 
for a set of pictures— 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEND 
50c. to 

John, N. B, 
Glossy finish.

Deposits may be made by mail as 
conveniently as in person.SILVER-PLATERS

HATS BLOCKED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 
made as good às new. 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

ASSETS OVER $33,000,000.

LADIES’ STRAW TAGLE AND 
Panama Hats blocked in the latest 

sty les T. R. James 280 Main 
street opposite Adelaide street.

Tf.

WATCH REPAIRERS New Brunswick Branch: 
63 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

HEMSTITCHING
iTHE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- j had been received.I  :   7 c :— Air „ 4 Ti  millions of dollars have to be spent by atonejan^

large concerns in paying salaries „to Toronto. Sample box tree it you mention this 
bosses and under-bosses for keeping their paper and enclose 2C. stamp for postage.

erican and Swiss Watch Repairing | ----------------
clean, san- Store, prompt attention and absolute __

satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 1 w™k commissioner of Ottawa, accom- 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street. W . .

HEMSTITCHING AND POINT| 
Mging pmiiptly done in » clean s^- 

itory shop. Work guaranteed.-^mger 
Sewing Machine Co, 45 GermamS^

i Captain W.. A. Demers dominion boss's and under-bosses to keeping their R. F* W'RIGHT Manager. J
eye on workers. And, unhappily, ■ the----- ;—:—;--------- 1----------- panied by his secretary, passcd Uaough perccntage 0f WOrkers who need super- i

BOUGHT AND SOLD. ®e .city . on Saturday °" h's vision is large. Let the boss be absent ;
a—w-- - Halifax where he wfl! hold an enqmry, wUh no one tirsee that the

off clrBretïntott work . is "properly do^nd in most!
Eyes Tirfed?

work is properly done; tmd in most j ^ r eyes are tired and .over- 
places the results would show that , worjced ; if they itch, ache, bum or 

! everything has not gone along as satis- j gmart g0 to any drug store and get
„ ,, , _ . . ____, 1 factorily and efficiently as usual. In hnt+le of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop

George Scott of Talrrille has ac p - othcr wordS, most workers need a boss. ®n0 tablet in a fourth of a glass of
ed the position of principal of the Dal- , We aspjre to progress—or at least i water and use to bathe the eyes from
housie Superior School; and will leav_ we ought to Well, we are little likely j twQ to four times a day. You will
for there inside of a f®v) "eeks t° ,^ ever to reach the position of a boss until | be surprised at the rest, relief and
over his duties. Mr. Scott is a gradual ^ ftrst cease to need a boss. If you | c0mf0rt Bon-Opto brings.

, of St. John High School and a member demonstrate to your employer—and keep j No„. M„„v non-Crto strenetbe
I Of this year s class from Normal School. Qn demonstrating if. need be, for a very -iBio iu a week's time in many m-tan-e.
i He had a fine record at both schools ,ong time„that he dosen’t have to cm- --------------------------------- ---------

many fnends^will wish him every . pjoy anyone to keep you up to tlie 
success. scratch, he is likely to conclude some

, „ , „ , , . fine day that you don’t need supervision
St. Jude’s church Sunday School pic- and are capabie „f supervision others.—

nic was held on Saturday at Grand Bay. Forbes Magazine (N. Y.).
Both the morning and afternoon Subur-
bans were well filled with picnickers. ^^ ^̂
The day was spent in games and other , ~
recreations. A baseball game was played 
between the married and single men in 
which the former won by a single score.
I. Griffiths and Rev. J. H. A. Holmes 

in charge of the affair.

v DIAMONDS 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
keeps a man from hurry, and so aidsinto

which occurred off the Cape Breton coast 
few days ago.

hotels
. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- | a 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, i - 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery). ;

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-OARDERS WANTED—COMFORT-

h—uk\Siam?sr ;s.K 2242—8—11
able

Itelephone8wTst 393-23. RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B.' Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf. i

WOOD AND COAL \!

LETTER FROM 
MRS. WAKELIN

HOUSE RAISING

Save Some 
Dollars 
on Your

Soft Coal

rhouseraisingTconcrete and 
” Silling.—E. Williams, 29 |t. ^ H/s ASPIRINlaU^dtBM

IRON FOUNDRIES j !
fells Remarkable Story of 

Sickness and Recovery.
Only “Bayer” is Genuine

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE,;
Works. Limited. George H. 'taring, 

manager, West St. John, N.B. Engineers 
Md Machinistsjron and Brass Foundry, i

1 ’

FARM m
A

Toronto, Ont.-“I suffered greatly 
from weakness, seemed to be tired all 
i i 1111 i 11 i iTil li ) 111 il rrrnTFthe time, and had no 

ambition to do any
thing or go any place. 
My nerves were in 
bad shape, I could 
not sleep at night, 
and then came a 
breakdown. J read 
of Lydia E. Pink- , 
ham’s Vegetable i 
Compound 
newspapers and sev- ! 
eral of my friends 
advised me to use it,, 

and it surëïy put new life into^ne. Now;
I am quite able to do all my own work, 
and I would strongly advise every suf
fering woman to give Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial. — : 
Mrs. Charles Wakblin, 272 Christie 
St., Toronto, Ont.

The makers oi lA'dia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound have thousands of 
suen letters as that above—they tell the 
truth, else they could not have been ob
tained for love or money. Thismedicine 
is no stranger—it has stood the test for 
more than forty years.

If there are any complications you do 
not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. (confidential), Ltfnn. 
Mass.

pAVEDI It costs only $12.00 a ton 
(put in), to buy

FUNDY COAL 
which burns stronger, steadier, 
longer. Prove it.

’Phone Main 3938.

iLABORERS
Excursions

were i mJACKSCREWS 1
j A newly installed hydrant did good : 
I work Saturday afternoon in quenching 
a blaze which sprang up near Wilson’s 

; box mill, Fairville. The fire spread 
through the brush to the road leading to 
Milford and had caught on the barn of 
Mrs. J. Estey when the fire department 

The men fought the flames

Hay - Fever IPSjack-screws F°RDmE
sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 

50 Smythe street. ’Phone MamlMA SUMMER COLDS, ASTHMA, 
■poil many a holiday. EMERSON FOELGO,Warning I Unless you see the ,nam* 

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. Take As
pirin onlv as told in the Bayer package 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 

i and for Pain. Then you will be follow
ing the directions and dosage worked out 
by nhysicians during twenty-one years 
ancFbroved safe by millions. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve Bayer Tablets of As
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also seU 
larger packages- Made in Canada- As
pirin is the trade mark (registered to 
Canada), of Bayer Manufacture 4 
Moneeceticacidester of Salicylicacid.

AUGUST RAZ - MAHIBS' TAILORING arrived.
from the house and managed to save the 
barn. Guards were placed on the prop
erty during "the night and on Sunday.

lad;
CLASS LADIES, TAILOR, 

oest satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 
prices. A. Morin, 50 Germain.^^^

16 th i 115 Gty Road4th in the
Positively stops these troubles > 
Sneezing, weezing, coughing, 
weeping eyes aren’t necessary— 
unless you like being that way.

|1J)0 at your druggist's, or write 
Templetons, Toronto, for a free trial.

AND
COALI

'r IFARES FROM ST. JOHN 
and other G P. R» Points in New 

Brunswick: „
$20.00 Going 
$25.00 Returning 

TO WINNIPEG, MAN.
From C. N. R. Points in New 

Brunswick and 
add Local 'Secii 
from St John,

N. R. DesBRISAY, District Passenger 
Agent

A CHANGED WORLD.
I AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

All Sizes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

: (Toronto Globe.)
On the 4th of August seven years ago 

Britain, and with Britain the whole Brit
ish Empire entered the Great War. What 
changes this world has seen since that 
fateful day! The map of Europe ha^ 
been transformed. Monarchs have been 
dethroned and Empires have crumbled 

New nations have arisen, and

lMAGNETO REPAIRS
RELIABLE M AGNETO REPAIRS BY 

2552—8—16Bosch expert. 
Wentworth street.

from P. E. Island, 
nd Class Fare to rates R. P. & W. F. STARRaway.

many peoples of that continent have 
learned to assert their rights against the 
despotic remnants of feudalism.

The changes effected by the war ought 
to benefit humanity, but government is 
slowly learned. The crazy experiment in 

, Russia is tottering, and until it falls to [ 
give room to a real democracy unrest j 
will probably disturb the progress of ; 
Europe. The self-governing Dominions ; 
in the British Commonwealth illustrate 
the success of confidence in the will of 
the people and of liberty to express it

MATTRESS REPAIRING

Want to Feel Just Right? LIMITED

Mattresses-- re-stretched. Pcmlier beds 
made into mattresses. I nuolstcrmg 
neatly done,25 years’experience Walter 
J Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam 58L

4</Smythe St.

COAL, Hard and Soft. Cannzll Coal. 
Presolium Coal.
DRY WOOD.

159 Union SL
I

nil LOSS IN 
VANC0I1VER MILL

Take an NR Tonight
The Coiweîl Fuel Co., Ltd.JUST TOY IT AND SEE how much better you 6*1 b,„,ti'e

h.sd.chv!tlred.don't-know-wh.t'^the-u«tter fading will b. gomr-you U fad Bn.. REAL ESTATE
MEN’S CLOTHING ’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.HpROUBLE IS, your system is
X clogged with a lot of impurities that your 

over-worked digestive and eliminative organs 
can’t get rid of. Pills, oil> s,alts> calomel andordl- 
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force toe 
bowels end prod the liver.
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not forcing, but ton-

Nature s Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet I 
so mildly, so gently, that you will think nature her- J 
self has come to the rescue and is doing the work. ^ 

And oh, what a relief! 
You’ll be surprised to 
find bow much better you 
feci—brighter, better every way. 
If habitually or stubbornly con- 

irurioA xr^ T4 . sUgatod. late one HR Ta 
As&yxrsb m. each niebt lot a wccle Then

U >ou'll not have to take mod îcme

suScieat to keep your system J 
in cood condition““keep /y 
you feeling-your best.

X Get A 25 f Sy 
Box

Hawthorne Avenue
jVfcdern’,|jj

Home
$3,700

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
VVe have in stock some very fine Over

well made and trimmed and sell- 
low price from $20 up. W. J. 
& Co, Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.^

Her Logic. Schooner Maid of France
Daily expected with 650 tons Cele
brated Wilkes-Barre Coal; Stove 
and Chestnut. Order early.

CIT Y FUEL CO.
G A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

I
o Uts, 
ing at 
Higgins 
«ear

Mrs. A. (at resort)—Doesn’t it worry 
to write to your husband for mere

■ Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 6. — The 
; Hunting-Merritt lumber mill, one of the 
1 largest shingle miills in British Colum- j 
i bia, valued at $200,000, was almost I 
i totally destroyed by fire, Saturday

_________________ ____ ________ | night. The loss is iestimated at $200,-
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP-jooo. The cause of the fire is unknown.

plies with Dominion Express Money Qnc million shingles a day was the 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents, capacity of the mill. It was heavily

insured.

a
you 
money? V

MONEY ORDERS. Sick
Headache?
Adler-i-ka!

DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load, $2.25.—Phone 2298. 2656—8—12

'DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE LOAD, 
$2.25.. Prompt delivery.—J. Devlin, KM 

Millidge Avenue, Main 2313-21.
!

We have been instructed by 
Thos. W. Snider, who is leav
ing the city, to sell his home 
at the above SACRIFICE 
PRICE.

House is new and modern 
and situated close by former 
Convalescent Home.

For terms, apply to

y
2609—8—10

W*A MAN JUMPS TO
DEATH FROM SHIP

J,bletPAINTS for sale—dry SLAB WOOD. c.
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

3—1—1922H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922

Main 4662.(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Halifax, Aug. 7—Clambering to 

the rail of the Carmania while she 
steaming at full speed for Hali

fax harbor on Thursday evening last, 
William Hurley, an engine-room 
trimmer plunged head first Into the 
sea ar.d was never seen again, ac
cording to the story told by pas
sengers who arrived here on the 
Cunard liner on Saturday evening. 
At the cry, “man overboard,’’ the 
ship’s engines were stopped and she 
turned around and circled the spot 
where the unfortunate man had dis
appeared. but without result.

“I was bothered with headache and 
the stomach for a long time. After

iiiij DRY SOFT WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, 2.00 per load.—Phone M. 4767.

2075—8—25i taking Alder-i-ka two mornings before 
breakfast, I am feeling good.” (Signed)

1 Mrs. Pauline Kallen.
| Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH upper and 

bowel, removing foul matter which I 
: poisoned stomach. Brings out all gasses,
! relieving pressure on heart and other I 
i organs. EXCELLENT for gas on the j 

stomach or sour stomach. Removes '» 
: suprising amount of foul, decaying 1 
matter which nothing else can dislodge. | 
Prevents append!citisrJ. Benson Mahonÿ. 
druggist, 2 and 4 Dbck St.

at
was Remedy WbBtetsK^g. 

IS sold Guaranteed,
«nd recommended by your druggis Taylor & SweeneyPHOTOGRAPHIC for SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 

large truck
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

W. P. Turner, Hazen—■

llower TO-NIGHT-4 Tomorrow Alright
Get a 25^ BOX

Developing, printing, kodak
Films. Send 40c. with order. Work ! 

tttAi postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, j 
<John.

real ESTATE BROKERS, 
151 Prince William St. 

Globe Atlantic Building 
Opposite New Post Office 

-Phone M 2596

3—2—1922
H ! FOR SALE—KILN DRIED KIND- 

ling soft wood and hardwood mixed, 
$3 per load, delivered south of Union 
St.—Halev Bros, Ltd, Telephone M. 203.

7—19—T.f.
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CHARLIE RAY AT IMPERIAL__ _______ -UNIQUETHE GREATEST BOY AND 006 PICTURE EVER MADEUNIQUE! iIT S MUCK FINN AND TOM SAWYER AND YOUR OWN KID DAYS 
ALL ROLLED INTO ONE p

The Screen’s Favorite Comedian in Another 
Human KnockoutCfBK.lfyoK
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Every fioy and Girl Should See This Picture ♦10-15MAT. 2, 3-30 . 
EVE. 7, &30 . .... 15-25

Iary round of the Davis Cup matches de 
feating the team of Old Country play
ers. The Australians’ victory resulted 
from the defeat of T. G. Lowe, of Great 
Britain by J. O, Andersoh, of Australia, 
in the Angles. The score was 6-2, 6-3, 
8-6, 6-2. The old country team is now 
eliminated and thé Australians play 
against Denmark in. Clevelahd next week.

RIFLE.

“ANInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

84 29. .743
67 48 .683
62 60 .554
67 62 .523

61 .445
66 .411

40 65 .381
38 63 .376

El HEWS OF 
AMY; HOME

QUEEN SQ. IHHIffiBaltimore . 
Buffalo ... 
Toronto .., 
Rochester . 
Newark ... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City 
Reading ..

Facts about ice cream that 
you should know !

Is ice cream a cooling con- 
feCtiop? Primarily yes, but, 
after that dtilcious taste what 
does it do for you?

Analysis of the comparative 
value of food products has de
veloped that:

One Quart of Ice Create of
scientifically prescribed for

mula is equivalent in food val
ue to

8 8-4 lbs. Chicken or
3 3-4 lbs. Fish or
4 1-3 lbs. Beans or 

10 3-4 lbs. Tomatoes.

JIMMIE EVANS 
MUSICAL REVUE

çi UCH an easy-going, honest soul, that all his friends made 
Û him their shock-absorber.

v So, of course, when a skittish wife ran away, she sent her three 
"darlings” to Bachelor Charlie.
Then the measles, a quarantine, a jealous husband and 
dalized sweetheart set in, and—
You'll say Charles had a howl of a time.

Every Moment a Sheer Delight
TOPICS OF DAY 

FOX NEWS

49
46

FIRST HALF OF WEEK
a scan-Rifle Club Match. “Mixed and 

Muddled"
Ruth Hith 39th Homer.

New York, Aug. 7—Babe Ruth hit his ! 

thirty-ninth home run yesterday with 
two on bases, leaving him two runs be
hind his Aug. 6 tally la^t year.

Chance May Manage Cubs.
Los Angeles, Aug. 7—Frank Chance,

The fourth and last match of the 
Canadian Rifle League, .Civilian Club 
series, was shot on" the range on Satur
day by the City Rifle Club.

Shooting conditions were very bad < n j 
account of smoke and a very heavy pule 
of wind from the left, which made it 
very difficult to find the bull’s-eye.

Following is the team standing:—
200 600 600

. - Yds. Yds. Yds.
29 25 31
29 26 30
29 29 25

30 26
29 24 28
31 26 24

29 21
26 24 24
28 22 23

28 14

SEBALL. our

One of the beat yet. 
Everything Newt Songs, Costumes 

and Specialties.
Don't Miss This One. 

POPULAR SUMMER PRICES, 
Three Shows Dally 

Mat., 2.30j Eve., 7.10 and 8.45. 
PRICES:

15c Matinee; 25c Evening.

National League, Saturday.
,t St. Louis—St. Louis 12, Boston 2.
‘ ^Eb"g7.tr0°kly" t.Fitt?U»nr time manager of the Cubs, has been 
.t Chicago Chicago 7, New i ork 4. ■ a<jvance(j by his Chicago friends and ,
t Cincinnati—Cincinnati 5, Philadel- j certain baseball fan organisations as a i 
,2. I possible manager of the Chicago Na-

| tional team for the balance of this year 
and next. j

j Chance said he had not received any 
36 .640 word from the club directors or Presi- j
41 .606 dent Veeck, but that if the manager-

............ 56 1 42 .671: ship were offered to him, he would “be

........... 54 50 .519 glad to get back in harness in Chicago.”

............ 62 49 .5151
59 .422 ;

43 60 .4171 St. Peter’s ball team broke even in
69 .310 Monotorr Saturday winning the afternoon

game 10 to 6 and losing tjie evening
nxture 6 to 0. A strong Wind swept

t Philadelphia—St. Louis 5, Philadel- over the diamond making what would 
4. Second game: Philadelphia . 13, j ordinarily have been easy outs clean hits.

j A number of fans from this city were 
present the games and vifea with

Washington—Cleveland 3, .Wash- Moncton fans for coaching honors.
Humphrey> who was playing second for 

New York—Detroit 9, New York, 8 , Moncton tripped while crossing home
plate and had his left leg broken. The 
batteries in the afternoon ganjp were: ,1 
Hansen and Dever for St. Peter's ; Frj^T, 
ers, Gickie and Addy for Moncton. In j 

„Q RM the evening game Lawlor and Dever for 
-, ! St. Peter’s, and McLellan and Addy for
61 so 

50 54 .481]
la ?r / lee i The Commercials won both games all.
T” as To, from Marysville on the east end diamond were the winners.
” c, mo Saturday. The afternoon score ended During the afternoon the bay stallion
38 6* 12 to 1, and the evening 7 to 5. The Echo Todd, Jr., was auctioned off for

visitors were hopelessly outclassed in $160.
, _ , the afternoon, but played a much better, Summary:

U WR KS.1&S , *- «- “a , , ,
City 4. nnrl fnt formed the batterv for Jennie Penn (Short)..................... 1 l IVt Newark—Rochester 9, Newark 2. j and Miuer Anderson^and flic Exposer (Sharon) .............. 2 2 2

ond game: Newark 1, Rochester 0. f " thfvSters In the even- Corwin Hal (Steel) ..................... 3 3 8
Vt Reading-Syracuse 5, Reading 3. j w Henderson BeattV and Cm perform-' Time: 34 1-2, 1.08, 1.43 1-2, 2.17 1-2; ond game: Reading 3 Syracuse 1. !^g fo^he^ummerdaîl and McLean 83 1-2, 1.09, 1.41, 2.20 ; 35, 1.10, 1.44, 
Vt Baltimore-Buffalo d Baltimore 0. ^ , ownsbury for Marsyvllle.
■ond game: Baltimore 1 , " “j Montreal, Aug. 8—A lottery scheme ! ,Named race:

American League, Sunday. which is estimated by the police to have Uecita (steel)
Vt Washington—St. Louis 8,’ Wash- ftted the promoters over $lOO,OtW since Elgle Snow (Rice) .................
, o 1 last May, came into the limelight op Lacrisia (McNamara) ..
't. Cleveland—Cleveland 4, Philadel- Saturday, when Judge Cusson fined three Lad Unknown (Doherty) ....

' men, who pleaded guilty before him. BjUie Mlller (Sprague)
■w York-New York 2, Chi- They were Arthur Picher, Sid Werner, E1 Cable (Graham) ..

and Emile Pepm of Maissoneuve. 1 Xinie; 36; j.12 1-2, 1.50, 2.29 1-2; 35,
_ , The scheme, according to the police j L18 j_2, 1.00, 2.29 1-4; 36, 1.15, 1.52,

National League, Sunday. was to print a large number of cards 2 go’ 1-4
t Chicago-New York 7, Chicago 2. giving a list of twenty-four baseball | "
t St Louis_St Louis 11, Boston 0. learns, the two major leagues and the |
t Cincinnati—PhilatTelphia 6, Cincin-! International, which were to play off Roy Volo (Lint) ..................... 1 1 2 1
t Cincinnati rmiaueipma o, v. ^UJ,Wg a g|ven Week. If the right teams Toux (Rice) .............................. 2 2 1 2

scheduled in National ! were picked there was a “prize” and it j Time: 33 1-2, 1.08, _ 1.43, 2.18; 33,
I ! is said that some people have actually ! l.io, 1.44, 2.18; 33 1-2, 1.10, 1.45, 2.20;

i won as much as $1,000. Some indica- j B3, 1.09, 1.44, 2.18.
I lion of the extent of the lotteries may !

6, Jersey ! be judged from the fact that the police 
: found 17,000 tickets at the establishment 

Newark—Newark 4, Rochester 3. j on Bluery street.
Baltimore—Baltimore 15, Buffalo 8. j The men were

BURTON HOLMES 
TRAVELS

GRAND MUSICAL PROGRAMME
Jas. Brown ,
Clifford Seely 
F. G. 'Jones.
E. S. R. Murray.... 26 
J. H. -Donnolly 
Alex. Ellison 

' J. Fred. Emery .... 27 
’Gordon Penry 
I David Conley 
Alban S. Emery.... 30

National Legaue Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

,■PURITY
I0E 0RE$IW CO.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION
64sburg 

r York 
on ... 
iklyn 
Louis
:ago .................V.... 43
nnnati . 
adelphia

63 Monday «jPALACE- TuesdaySerial
Double AdventureLIMITED

“The Cretin of Quality."’

Phone Mam 4234

92-98 3tan|«jrStpet

<rSt. Peter’Sc Win and Lose. . !
CONSTANCE TALMADGE

.. 31 284 263 246 Take an example from Eye in
American League, Saturday.

I Totals

GOLF. 3“

“Mamma’s Affair”
The kind of a story in which you've never seen Connie before.

“Go Away; I Won’t Marry You.”

Briton» Win.
Deal, N. J., Aug. 6.—George Duncan 

and Abe Mitchell, British professional 
golfers, defeated James Barnes, U. S. 
national open Champion, and John Far
rell, of the Quaker Ridge Club, three 
up in a 36-hole match, yesterday, over 
the links of the Hollywood Country 
club.

A BIG THING *:
FOR ST* JOHNnis 9.

i 1.
Mayor Schofield says that indi

cations arc that the regatta at 
Renfbrth will be a grejti success. 
A big crowd is expected, as a half 
holiday will be declared, and the 
entries already In point to some 
close races. As no admission fee 
is charged, other ways to raise 
the money necessary must be em
ployed. Andrew. Ratnnle Is collect
ing, and is meeting with success, 
and all citizens who wish to con
tribute can leave ( their donations 

I at the mayor’s office.

: Boston—Boston 9, Chicago 4.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

to her "preciousMa had wished a ready-made romance on 
little Eve”—-but by the time she was through with Ma s nerve* 
and the boob-suiter there was “precious little left of Eva 
Then she made a wonderful discovery—a good looking doc
tor helped her; and Mamma's affair wasn’t a circumstance to 
what the sweet little child put over.

TURF. • AQUATICRaces at Mposepath. Hoover Wins Championship.
Over a thousand people Witnessed the Wa]t(,r fioWef of Duluth won the' 

horse races at Moosepath Park Saturday ,e ^ championship at Buffalo Sat-

ary? paw-ar r?,
Jennie Penn, Uecita and Roy Volo ca’rsman who eliminated Hilton Belyea

in the semi-finai Friday afternoon.

64veland ...
.V York . 
shington ..
troit ............
Louis ....

ston ............
eago ...........
iladelphla .

International League, Saturday.

58
Commercials Defeat Marysville.

6 LAUGHING REELS OF FITS AND STARTS

SOCCER. AND A BUSTER KEATON TWO-REELERToronto Team Wins.
The Toronto Scottish team won the n AT„ t1tT VnD17t/A

Connaught Cup and the championship CIGARETTE RAIDS IN TOPEKA 
of Canada at Toronto on Saturday, when ~_
they defeated the Ladysmith, B. C., team 35 Business Houses Waed by City and 
by* score of l/to o. The field was rain j County Authorities,
soaked and the visiting teaine failed to 
show the brilliant combination work 
that they did in the first game. After 
the game the cup was presented to the 
winners by President Dan McNeil.

The Starr Theatre
Monday—T uesdayTopeka, Kan., Aug. 8—City and coun

ty authorities recently raiding about 
thjrty-five Topeka stores where it was 
suspected cigarettes have been sold, in 
violation of the States Antl-Clgatetle

Officials announced that cigarettes 
found in business houses wôiild De con
fiscated as evidence ahd proprietors ar-

Ahout seventy "'policemen participated 
in the raids, two men being assigned to 
each drug store, cigar store, pool Jiall, 
or other business houses.

Officials issued warnings two months 
ago that (he Anti-Cigarette law would 
be enforced, but violations have continu
ed according to repo* of welfare work-

2.21.

Jack Canuck in Berlin’i TENNIS.t
Tournament at Hampton.

In a tournament at Hampton on Sat
urday, the Drury Cove club defeated the 
Hampton club by winning five events, to 
...v letter’s three. Owing to the high 
wind the players were at a disadvantage 
but the games were closely contested, 
and three sets were needed to decide 
nearly every set.

N .B, Tournament Today.
A long list of entries from tennis clubs 

over the province have been received 
for the New Brunswick Provincial Ten
nis Tournament which opend today at 
Rothesay.

2
£ Special Production.
4 A PARAMOUNT PICTURE6 6 dr. the

Also—“VELVET FINGERS” *
Ffee-for-all:

GAIETY- Tuesdayr
e*

Monday«*
0 other games 
American leagues. “THE ROAD OF AMBITION”ers.

FCfoTRAIL OR A Six Reel Feature Dealing Wtt^Ll fe in The Steel Mill». 
AND “BHIDK 13”

International League, Sunday. 

Jersey City—Toronto
TENNIS.

Australian» Win.
Pittsburg, Aug. 7—The Australian 

tennis team yesterday won the prelimin-
BIG GAME TONIÔHT Madison, Wis., Aug. 8—Consumers of 

non-toxicating drinks in Wisconsin must 
stand far enough away from the bar to 
be unable to place a foot on the rail or 
to set a glass on the counter in order to 
keep from violating the new State Pro
hibition law, according to an opimon 
by J. E. Messer-schmidt, Assistant At- screens^ 
torney General. , •

The opinion came at the height of a

A big game is expected tonight in the 
City League, when the Commercials 
clash with the St. Peter’s on the St. 
Peter’s grounds in the last league game 
to be played between these two teams 
this season. The Commercials took the 
Saints into camp the last time these two 
teams met and the Commercials feel 
confident of their ability to repeat 
again tonight. The St Peter s on the 
other hand, are equally as confident that 
they can again take the measure of the 
league runners-up. King was considered 
the likely pitching choice for the Saints 
last evening, while it is expected that 
the Commercials will use Beatty in this 
contest. _______

ENJOYED CRUISE ON RIVER 
Yesterday the members of the New 

Brunswick Optometrlcal Society, who 
arc holding their first annual convention 
in the city, enjoyed a cruise up the 
river on the tug E. Ross, which was 
Chartered by the Imperial and Lonso id- 
ated Optical Companies for the occasion. 
Leslie »esmond and William Levi act
ed «5 hosts for the companies. Lunch 
was rerved at Sandy flaint. Jl tie giF-’L 
from outside points were: Mfs W. a. 
Mnvhe Toronto; Mrs. W. V'. Maxwell, 
Fredericton; Mrs. J. A. Gibson, Wood- 
stack ; Mrs. James Mavor, Fredericton; 
Miss Kofman, Montreal, and Mr. Maybe, 

Several St. John people were 
also on board as guests.

let off with light fines.
Vienna, Aug. 8—The wivm or widows 

of forty-seven ministers of state are 
supplementing their pensions or other in
come by sewing and embroidering un
derwear. The plan was originated by 
the relief organization for the middle 
classes which has furnished

controversy over the exact meaning of a 
provision of the new lk«~ridating to bars 
which, according to some officers, re
quired the removal of all bars and

■8T"*
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MACDONALD’S
means of

earning money to a Very large number cf 
Austrian women.

The WantUSE Ad Way
T

H Special Offer 
% Full Upper or Lower Set 
ffl of Teeth Low as $10.00

v EVERYWHERE 
You See ThemCut Drier »

r5? >?
♦

More Tobacco "for the Money
Packages 15* j

% lb Tins 85* lA

!» Fit Guaranteed!S #i
■m Painless Extraction, 25c ,

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.
“Country-Club” sign 

with the Black Circle is now 

well distributed over the Mari

time Provinces. Wherever you 

see it, you can always get good 

Ice Cream.

1 The
It

Im

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLÔTTE STREET.r»y:fj 0.

Æ •PHONE—Main 2789.O Hours—8 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Vio Toroate.

“cDONAL a />£G t> JM^W.C.Mt L. SoUx-LHOlLAND, THE HATTK& ^ Ul-a
- Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and lanadlt* Hlgl 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s FurnishingSjRaiil* 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grad#

■■ ee * Look for Electric Sign. Vh<me 302iMulnolland ,

BODY RECOVERED.
pacific dairies, ltd,i

iitVYsK^t l £
Perdu University, who lost his life lh 
an eflFort to scale Mount Bon on Ji^ly 
16 last, has been recovered by searchers 
and is being brought to Banff No 
further details have y<* been given of 
the recovery of the bodm

' ' WWHlMlr* r - -

St John, N. B.
M 2624. M 2625.
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FAIL HOSIERYl! FIRST SHOWING OF
REPETTI beingAll the prevailing styles and colorings for fall are 

shown for the first time in this very comprehensive display atIN HONOR OF MRS. KUHRING.
The Women’s Canadian Club is plan

ing a farewell luncheon in honor of Mrs. 
G. A. Kuhring. It will be held at the 
Royal Hotel this week.

PRESENTATION.
J. P. Clayton, superintendent of Fern- 

hill, was pleasurably surprised this morn
ing when the employes of the cemetery 
waited upon him and presented him with 
a leather traveling bag and five packages 
of cigars. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton are 
leaving on Saturday next for a short visit 
to Boston, Und the staff took this method 
of expressing their regard for a pleasant 
holiday. He very heartily thanked them 
for the gifts and good-will.

FINEST HARD CAINDY pre-war prices.
Ladies’ Full-fashioned Heather Hose in all the newest color

combinations, sizes 8% to 10...............................$1.75 pair
Ladies’ AU Wool Heather Hose lxl rib, sizes 8 1-2 to 10

............................ .............................. $2.00 pair
Ladies’ AU Wool 2x1 Rib Heather Sport Hose, colors lovats,

heathers and coatings, sizes 81/* to 10.............. $2.25 pair
Ladies’ Extra Fine AU Wool Cashmere Hose, colors navy,

brown, grey, tan, beaver, sizes SVg to 10..........$1.25 pair
Ladies’ AH Wool Cashmere Hose, embroidered colored clocks,

sizes 8i/2 to 10........................................ *1-75 to $2.90 pair ^
Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose in black, brown, white, sizes 8% to 10...... • • • • • • • • •

Full-Fashioned Cashmere Hose, deep garter top, black only, sizes 8/^to^ ^ ^ ^

.............. $1.25 pair
$1.35 to $1.50 r':*'

Customs and Excise Staff Say 
Farewell to Official Retir
ing With Excellent Record.

)1 Lb. Tins, Assorted

50c t

After thirty-five years of excellent ser
vice in the excise branch of the federal 
governihent service here, John C. 
Ferguson has retired, and on Saturday 
was made the recipient of a farewell 
address and gift o^ a valuable pipe and 
.other smoking material from his fellow 
officials. Mr. Ferguson, as he leaves the 

People who gathered at Ipdiantown ^(.rvice. takes with him the best wishes 
wharf yesterday morning to go to Chapel of ^ those w;th whom he worked side 
Grove, found that the regular steamer [,y sj^e an(j those among whom his 
had had a rope caught in her propellor duties took him. As the years passed
up river, where she had gone for fire on the old friends retained their kind
rescue work, and was not available for regard for him and new ones were added 
the Chappl Grove run. A. J. Wheaton ^ mother generation came within the 
won the good will of the group gathered i jpfluence Qf his genial personality, 
on the wharf by placing his trim vessel, jn Edition to the satisfactory per- 
“Chesley” at their disposal and a gooil formance Qf his duties, Mr. Ferguson 
run to the Grove was enjoyed. He gave of his talents to the service of his
called for his passengers at 7 p.m. and as an alderman and to the pleas-
gave them a fine run home in an hmjr ure ()f many sn assemblage by his pleas- 
and ten minutes. ing oratory, for he possesses to a degree

the art of public speaking. He has also 
BURIED TODAY. been and still is prominent in fraternal

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Lowell society work, 
took place this \noming from 639 Main The address \yas read by Inspector 
street to Holy Trinity church for high John McDonald and the presentation I 
mass of requiem by Right Rev. J. J- was made by Miss Claire Ward. Mr. ’ 
Walsh, V. G. Interment was in the Ferguson replied gracefully. The ad- g 
new Catholic cemetery. . dress was as follows:—

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Genevieve St John, N. B., Aug. 6, 1921.
Peters was held this morning to the J. c. Ferguson, Esq, Officer pf Customs i 
Church of Assumption for high mass of and Excise, St. John, N. B.: 
requiem by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Burial Sir,—We, the inspectors of customs and ! 
was in Holy Cross cemtery. The pall- excise, and the members of the staff of , 
bearers were relatives. The floral offer- the excise branch of customs and excise, !

and beautiful. aware of your honorable retirement from j 
the department of customs and excise, ] 

CASE DISMISSED. after your many years of faithful and
Harry Wetmore was before the maps- most efficient service, desire to take 

trate this morning charged with très- advantage of the occasion to convey to 
passing on the C. N. R. Policeman Ryan you our most sincere regrets on your 
îrfthe C. N. R. gave evidence. Mr. Wet- departure from amongst us. 

i more, who is a taxi driver, said that he Some of us present remember the 
went into the Union Station to mail a time when, as an alderman of this city, 
letter on Saturday evening. He said that your able advocacy of municipal rights 
he had had a conversation with Police-^earned for you the enviable title of “The 

' man Ryan in the afternoon, in which the silver-tongued orator of the council 
policeman warned him to keep off the board”; others have listened with pleas- 
property on account of being a taxi ure and profit to your admirable lectures 
driver. He said that be did not have his in support of charitable institutions;! 
automobile with him in the evening. The 'but it is more particularly as a fellow- 
case was dismissed. laborer, in connection with our official

duties, that we have every reason to ad- 
jnire and esteem your constancy as a 
friend, your competence as an official, 
and your unfailing courtesy as a gentle-

V

We can again supply our customers with 
Fish Food, X

AT CHAPEL GROVE.

The É.oss Drug Co., Ltd. Ladies’

Ladies’ Outsize Cashmere, garter elastic top, sizes 8% to 10 in. 
Boys’ AU Woo! % Golf Hose, sizes 7V» to 10...............................

t
100 KING STREET 

"WE ARB HERB TO SERVE YOU* t

Interesting Expressions of the Latest
NEW YORK MODES

May be Seen in Our Showrooms To
morrow by Inspection of the

WOOL TRIMMED VELOUR FELT SPORT HATS.
Wonder Values $3.50

limited

(f

■

■ GLEN WOOD RANGES
AH Wanted Colors.

! »
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.:

and we are now 
tion of\ ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY ings were numerous

«

20 Per Cent. DiscountjS? V'

Therefore you need not delay your purchase any further. 
There is not any experimental stage with this well known 
range. If you select wisely, you will buy a Glenwood Range, 
hs ^perior baking qualities should appeal to you. It wdl pay 
you to buy a range made in St. John.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE- \

Men’s
Straw Hats!

Refrigerators, Fly Screens,
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves.

DEATH OF BOY.
The deepest sympathy is expressed for 

Mr. and Mrs- Fred Cameron, of Hamp
stead in the death of their eldest child,
Willard Day, aged eleven years
^Ttpublk1H^piti1l!>StUJ^hn!nonhAu^lst "ess, and asking you to accept, in kind 
erai ruant. nu»p.u.i, o.. ■*, suba£ute remembrance, this little souvenir, we

was taken to,subscribe oorselves, was «men LU’.John McDonald> jr„ T H. Belyea, O. A.
Geldart, W. J. Fitipatrfick, W. A. 
Weeks, W. Pitts. W. P. Dawes, R. Y. 
Ganong, John McGowan, C. Ward, J. 
W. Murphy, R. C. Farmer, A. L. Law.

Children’s Haircutting Shop closed for Renovations.
man. ,

Hoping that the coming ! years will 
continue to bring you health and happi- An Investment In Good Appearancenine

$250All $450 and $400 Straws now 
All $3£0 and $3.00 Straws now 
Imitation Panamas

No man should be content with less 
than full value for his investment, 
whether he buys a house, a bond or 
a suit of clothes.

2, following an operation 
appendicitis. The body 
Hampstead on Wednesday by the steam
er D. J. Purdy- The funeral was held 
on Thursday aftempon from his home. 
Burial was in Central Hampstead ceme
tery. Service was conducted by Rev. T. 
B. Bell, pastor of the Baptist church. His 
cheerful disposition and happy face will 
be greatly missed in the community, not 
only in his home, but by his school as- 
socites and all who knew him. His 
cleverness in his studies gave promise of 
a brilliant career.

$2.00
$1.00

■iiiF. S. THOMAS ScovlI’s
Good Clothes

i

INSURANCE ON V
539 to 545 Main Street 4

are an investment in good appear
ance because they fit properly, look 
well, and last a long time.
And bear in mind that one’s ap
pearance has a tremendous influ
ence on one’s business and social 
life. Make it a real asset by wear
ing Scovil’s clothes.

i
POLICE COURT 0V ?

\

Fawcett Case Taken Under 
Consideration—Story of a 
Horse and Rig.

Worth While Saving $6 to $17 
On a Suit, Isn’t It?

r/ 7Board of Trade Letter to the 
Common Council — Edith 
Avenue Residents Want a 
Watèr Service. \

In the police court this morning the 
case of George Fawcett, charged with 
stealing an automobile tire and a storage 
battery, the property of J oseptr Coughlin, 
from an automobile in the Red Head 
road, was taken up. K. A. Wilson, ap
pearing for Fawcett, asked that the case 
be dismissed on the ground that there 

no evidence to convict the defend-

not interested in the quietOnly two classes of men who are 
little sale of suits now being held here—the man who doesn t 

. suits and the man who cares not for money. ,
As YOU dont’ appear in either of these classifications, 

there’s no legitimate excuse lor not gettiÜg a suit for $16 that 
ordinarily sells for anywhere from $22 to $33.

At a meeting of the common council 
this morning some important business 
was laid aside owing to the absence of 
Commissioner Bullock. A letter was 
read from R. E. Armstrong, secretary 
of the board of trade, in which he en
closed the following resolution passed at 
a meeting of the council of the board of 
trade on August 4:

“Resolved, that the council of the St. 
John board of trade is of the opinion 
that the insurance of $184,000, or there
abouts, carried by the city on the ware
houses on the city piers is entirely in
adequate for the protection of the city 
and the port, and it would again re
spectfully recommend to the city coun
cil that early consideration tie given to 
the providing of further insurance pro
tection in respect to the above.”

The letter was referred to the mayor 
and the commissioner of harbor and fer
ries.

MÜ1 $25, $35, to $65wear /

SCO VO, BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN.MB.

AU sizes and the Smartest Styles.

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff OAK HALLwas
ant. The prisoner was remanded until 
the magistrate should look into the case 
further.

James and Charles Moore were 
charged with stealing a horse and rig, the 
property of McGuire Bros., Union street.
J. H. Hachey, of 33 Sewell street, testi
fied that he hired the horse and carriage 
about 2.30 o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
from McGuire Bros., and drove to 33 
Sewell street and entered the house.
When he came out the horse was gone.
The witness said that he had seen the 

; defendants before but had not seen them 
! in Sewell street that day.
I James McGuire said the rig was lo-
M* st£*î. abOÛAn!!f!l .otty R. Black petitioning the council

to lay an eight-inch water main up Wit turned into an alley offR.chmond Edithya st John. The dis-

rest. He said that he arrived at the al . . «rnni»! i_ „ it.
ley in Richmond street witli Policeman ^’s J*1,!"8,10” «.thnriSft^ rerfv ! 
.Chisholm and they succeeded in captur- °^e4, he.,, . , F y
ing two of the occupants ofthe aêtectirc I w°uld‘ guarantee to pay ten per cent on 
but a third one escaped. The detective I ^ ^ ^ £the ^ material

and labor of pipe laying, etc., until the ! 
revenues from the properties served i 
equal the ten per cent, the city would ] 
undertake the work under such guaran- : 
tee. The motion passed.

Commissioner Frink read a statement 
by Martin McDowell of Penfield, Char
lotte county, asking for damages against 
the city as a result of an automobile 1 
accident in Douglas avenue, as a result 

A fe\v days ago Mutt and Jeff gave 0f which his car was damaged whqp it 
’notice that in their opinion all work and went into an excavation.

play did not make for business effi- Repairs, he said, cost him $46. Com- 
ciency, and that therefore it was ill the .miçsionrr Frink moved that the matter 
best interests of all that they should be referred to the commissioner of 
take a summer vacation. In support of .water and sewerage, as the excavation 
Jheir claim they contended that they was made j,y his men. The motion car- 
had done their work nobly and -tell i.nd rfed.
said further that Joe Spivis had positive- Commissioner Frink read a communi
ty refused to appear again unless he 
given a holiday. Their request wus ac
ceded to, and they have left for parts 
unknown. In their place comes Dorothy 
Darnit, who will do her best to fill ‘he 
gap during their absence. Though of a 
backward and retiring disposition, Dor
othy has a winning way with her and 
anticipates a pleasant time among St.
John folk.

For Those Heading Down the 
Lane to “Home Sweet Home”

■

PEACH NOT MOUSSE?Have You 
Yet to Try t

TheAN UNUSUAL DELIGHT awaits you if you have! 
unique combination of Vanilla "Purity” Ice Cream, Pecan Nuts, 
Fresh Peaches, Cream and Crushed Cherries makes Peach Nut 

Mousse a prime favorite at the

Are you "miring that journey “down the lane to home, 
sweet home?”

|f go you’re planning to make that home what you think 
it should be—as artistically home-like, as much of a paradise 

You want it beautified by good furniture and

Commissioner Jones read a letter from
i

r.Vy

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE,
as you can. 
artistic decorations.

I It’s our task, our purpose, to help. Come in and with ac
tual pieces of furniture we’ll help arrange some interiors for 

particular home. They may suggest exactly what yousaid that on searching James Moore he 
found a flask of gin. He produced the 
flask in the court. The prisoners were 
remanded. /

One mnn charged with drunkenness 
was remanded to jail.

your
seek to make your "paradise. ’Special Reductions

We have the latest styles and patterns in overstuffed fur
niture, pieces and suites in oak, walnut mahogany, etc. A 
call entails no obligation, other than on our part to satisfy you.

ON- c
MUTT AND JEFF ON

THEIR HOLIDAYSTennis Balls
To Clear Quickly

X i
Store closed Sat

urdays at I p. m. ; 
open
ing till 10 p.m.

no

I Friday evra->
*

91 Charlotte Street
was cation from Rev. J. J. Ryan asking that 

the city place a concrete sidewalk in 
front of St. Patrick’s school instead of 
asphalt as proposed. He said the church 
corporation would pay the difference in 
construction.
moved that the application be «emplied 
with if the church corporation agreed to 
Pay a proportion of the cost, which 
would amount to $193.80.

Commissioner Thornton asked the 
commissioner of public works if he pro
posed to make any repairs to the section 
of Prince William street between Prin
ces* and King. In reply. Commissioner 
Frink said that the water main had to 
be renewed and this work would not he 
undertaken bv that department until I 
after the exhibition, and that in the 

was too "meanwhile he would have crushed stone 
placed between the rails to better con
dition until after the exhibition period.

These are from the well known English house of 
Slazenger, famous the world over for the surpassing 
quality of their products.

To ensure rapid sale, the price has been reduced to

Commissioner Frink

For 95c OnlyV SAW MAN WITH GIRL IN BOAT.
A possible clue to the whereabouts of 

little Sadie McAuley has awakened hopes 
in the hearts of grief-stricken parents.
Saturday evening Robert Crilley of 222 

i Chesley street told the McAuley family 
that he had seen a child being rowed 
out of Mable Cove by a man about 2 
o’clock Tuesday afternoon, but 
far away to see them plainly. A mem
ber of the detective department visited
the home of Mr. Crilley, but could learn _______ _
nothing further as Mr. Crilley was out CHIEF RABBI THIS WEEK, 
of town. The Very Rev. Dr. Joseph Heart z,

| The shaft near the mill of Murray and chief rabbi "of the British Empire, who 
Gregory, Ltd., was pumped dry on Sat- is making a tour of the empire, will be 

■ urday afternoon but revealed no trace of in St. John this week and will be a guest 
W the child. 1 of the Canadian Club at lunsheon.

25c. Each
Many linen, silk poplin, crepe de chene hats for the kiddie 
who plays or for the tiny tot who can scarcely toddle.

colors and desired
W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. For 45c. Only

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. Open FridA nights till 10 o'clock. 

Close st 1 pm. Saturdays

there are play hats of linen in many %
sizes. , . > j*.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., n,n<
v

t

BV. -
I

45c. Hats 
are worth

95c. Hats 
are worth

60c.$1.25 to $2.50
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